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.sound of music rjcnily siltUs

Alon(j the breeze
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and noiv

hells are

comes and goes
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to

clamor grnivs.

ringing

— Sahhath

hells.

One simple spire points to the s/^ies
Ahove the leafy trees; I hear
The old Moravian hell ring clear.
John Henry Bonek.
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DEDICATION
TO

OUR FATHERS
Q

EAR DAD,

as your
daughter takes a back-

ward glance over the
road of her youth before rounding the corner of
sees the
rifices

way

new

lighted

duties, she

by the

sac-

of fatherly love; she sees

burdens not dropped but made
easier to bear she sees wise and
helpful counsel which guided
past days of temptation and
;

nights of discouragement;

and

every weary hour she found
always a sane counselor, a
svmpathetic friend in her dear
in

bad.
GEIACE

B.

COOPER.

FOREWORD
ITH
many
college

the hope that

readers

its

may gam

an insight into the true
at Salem, we, the

life

do add the eighteenth
volume of Sights and Insights to its predecessors.
Our brains are cloudy and our
hands are inky but, if we have
been able to further instill in her
friends the love of Salem, we
will feel that our reward is
editors,

;

great.
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'--?.-b

r
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®nbut^:

For manv vears there has appeared in the Sights and Insights of Salem College the above
reminding the students and alumnae of the interes* and affection of Miss Emma Lehman,
The Senior Class of 1923 count it a privilege to be able to accompan>
words of appreciation for such a life as this one which has been lived so

picture,

senior retired teacher.
this picture with a few

among

us.

own pupils, nor could we
how our mothers and older friends counted no
visit to Salem complete without a few moments in her room in the Sisters' House, we began to
go likewise, and many of us came to know her. She was always bright and cheery, as one who
Her life was quiet, but not narrow. She was as interested in
loves^the out-of-doors must be.
world affairs as any modern woman, and her expeiience had taught her to see far deeper than
any modern woman possibly could. Her presence ^vas an inspiration to broader, nobler, AvomanMiss Lehman did not know
know her as intimatel\' as they,

the present

but

Salem

when we

girls as she did her

sa^v

hood, and the Senior Class, as well as the student body, feel that Salem College has
daughter, a devoted teacher, and sincere friend.

lost

a

loyal

B. P.
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SigKts and Insigkts Staff
Bright McKemie
Elizabeth Tyler

Margaret Whitaker
Hazel Stephenson

Ruth Crowell
Elizabeth Griffin
Marion Cooper
Alice Dunklee

Helen Phoebus
Jane Noble
Estelle McCanless
Sallie ToMLiNSON

Dorothy Kirk
Julia Bethea
Katharine Denny
Edith Hanes
Elizabeth Connor
Bessie Pfohl

Ruth Reeves

Bessie

Rave Dawson
Marion Yoncue
Chandler

Edilor-in-C/iief

Assistant Edilor-in-Cliicf

Manager
Manager

Business
.

.

.

Assislanl Business

i,h'erlising Editor

Advertising Editor

Advertising Editor
Advertising Editor
Advertising Editor

Art Editor
Art Editor
Art Editor
Photographie Editor
Cluh Editor
Sport Editor
Literary Editor
Literary Editor
Literary Editor

Joke Editor
Joke Editor

Type Editor
Type Editor
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SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

Salem College
E. A.

LEHMAN

In the quaint old town of Salem for a hundred years or more

The daughters

And

of our Southland

have gathered precious

lore;

not alone the knowledge of chemicals and rays,

Of Greek and

Latin classics, of angles, years and days,
But deeper lessons far than these, with richer wisdom fraught.
They've stored away for future days, by sage experience taught;
The patient calls of duty performed from day to da^',
The training of both mind and heart in wisdom's narrow wa}'.

The simple pleasures, happy games, which rounded out the time.
And made the busy months seem days, from breezy chime to chime;
The old clock in the belfry that told the fleeting hours,
The stroll up The Avenue 'mid springing grass and flowers;
All these are mirrored clearly on Mem'ry's pictured walls.

Along with well-loved faces, thronging the lofty halls;
The happy Christmas tide, the blessed Easter morn,
When on the forming mind and heart eternal things were born;
All these, and more than tongue can tell, or moving finger write,

Our

grateful hearts to Salem shall willingly indite.

For countless homes

in

North and South have

felt

your peaceful charm,

Have learned to love your sacred walls, where safe from harm
The well-beloved Mother the daughter, sister, wife
Have gained the highest knowledge in a world of sin and strife;
Have gained beside the faithfulness, the ready hand and skill,
The training that has stood the test of human good or ill;
Have made the home the biding place, where love and influence flow

—

In ever widening circles as the ages come and go.

To

your classic shades,

O

Salem, your children fondly turn,

Amid the rushing tides of life our
And as the passing years go by, so
Your forming

influence

is

felt,

hearts shall ever yearn.
full of stress

and

care,

a benediction rare.

And may your grateful children be your glory and your crown.
Time shall be no longer and your sun shall ne'er go down.

Till

Page

ten
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Historical Sketck of Salem
HERE

many

are

factors

which combine

to

make

us proud of Salem.

I

One

of

them

is

to conceal; in general

we

we

are glad to tell you

AVhen

the

Now

her past.

are not so familiar with colleges; but of

Moravians

first

founded

ment

was provided.

for education

as a school for the higher

Salem

all.

their belief in the importance of education,

some means

most people with a past have something

came
and

to

America they brought with them

in e\erj' settlement

that

was made,

In 1772 Salem Academy and College was

education of young

women

at the

Moravian

settle-

of Salem.

At

the time of

and only two

in college

hundred and

To

beginning there was no similar school anywhere in the South,

North.

a school for the higher educa-

fifty,

we

oc-

when we go back one

curriculums, even in the last ten years, and
find a radical difference.

woman

be an educated

h\mn and

was from the beginning

It

and young women, but we must remember the changes which have

tion of girls

curred

its

in the

1772 involved

in

skill

scripture memorization, and Bible reading.

in sewing,

The

girls

knitting, spinning,

came from

all

over

the South, in coaches and on horseback, sometimes to remain until the completion of

The

their course.

storj' is told

the entire course and

who

of a father

who brought

his

daughter

to school

for

explained to the "duty teacher" that his daughter's trunk

contained enough clothes for the period of her education, but that only one layer was
to be used

Between the

during a year.

first year's

clothes and those for the second year

papers had been laid, so that not until she was through would she see the graduation
dress at the bottom of her trunk.

Through

work

four wars Salem has carried on her

now

of education, and

to say, she has

known

grown, and Salem Female Academ;- has become an A-Class

over the country and loved by thousands of alumnae.

all

a family school, for

is,

Salem

cases of families

we

believe,

is

whose daughters have been

only beginning her measure of usefulness.

dormitory, the Alice Clewell building, as the

make, she

college,

Salem has been, and

even for four generations.

girls

Salem,

we have some

is

fitting herself for a

more

first

With

her

a past

without a future?

p^t

the prospects of a

ous

Salem
still

is

new

of the enlargement she expects to

efficient service.

So long as her alumnae remain

faithful to her training, she can feel that her struggles have not been in vain.
is

for

Needless

nearly one hundred and fifty-one years she has been in constant operation.

\Vhat

twice blessed in that she can combine with a glori-

more glorious

future.

n. P.
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Officers of

Administration of Salem College
Howard

Rondthaler

E.

President

Edwin
Secretary

to

Eleanor

Heath

J.

Administration

tlie

Forman,

B.

B.S.

Registrar

LuLA May
Dean

Stipe

Women

of

Anna Ferryman,

A.B.

Acting Treasurer

Alice B. Keeney
Secretary

to

President

Clara MacMillan
Librarian

Mary

Mrs.

S.

Best

Assistant Secretary

Mary

Meiming

E.

Library Custodian

Sara A. Vogler
Assistant
S.

F.

to

the Registrar

Pfohl, M.D.

Medical Adiiser

Pearl

W. Turner,

R.N.

Nurse

Anna Butner
Housekeeper

Mrs.

Mary

A.

Hampton

Dietitian

Mrs. G.

W. Orrell

Dining Room Supervisor

Mrs.

F.

a.

Meredith

Steisjardess

Pauline Wolf
Assistant in Office
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College Faculty. 1922-23
(In Order of Appointment)

Rt. Rev.

Edward Rovdthaler,

D.D., LL.D.

Charles H. Higgins.

(President 1884-1888)

B.S.,

M.A.

Chemistry

Biblical Literature

EzDA Devisev,
Edwin-

J.

Heath, A.B.,

B.D.,

B.S.

Biology

M.A.

History

Edna

Biddisov, .\.B.

English and History

Mildred de Barritt, A.B., A.M.

Rl-th Rogers. B.S.

English

Psychology and Fine Arts

Charlotta Jackson

Eleanor B. Forman.

Physical Education, Hygiene

B.S.

Education
Fr-^kces H. Jackson-,

A.M.

A.B..

Margaret Albright,

A.B.,

J. Smith, A.B.. M.A.
French and Spanish

Mixn-ie

Mathematics

A.M.

Helev a. Hall, A.B.

English

French

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
H. A. Shirley, Dean
Organ and Piano

Rl-th

Dlncax

Piano

Sara L. Vest

Grace M. Keenev

Piano

Voice

Anna

Carolike E. Leinbach
Piano

Lolise Smith

Piano

Gr-\ce Starblck, A.'B.

Lrci"

Logan Desha

Piano

Voice

Lacrie Jones
Piano

Carrie Vest

\L\Rv Fr-ances Cash

Mrs. Charles E. Stevenson

Piano,

Secretary

Counterpoint

Secretary

Slsak a. Webb

Harp and

Violin

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Mrs. Elizabeth Q. Meixixg, B.S.
Bessie C. LErrHicH. B.S, A.M.
S.\RAH Greek, B.S.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Otelia Barrow
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MISS

MARY

LOriSE SltU LRs

Senior Mascot
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Jenior

CIass

X S T
Flower: Black-evcd Susan

Colors: Black and Gold.

Motio: "Be Livable and Have a Noble Purpose"

Officers
President

Josephine Shaffner

-f'"' Vice-President

Katharine Denny
MozELLE Culler
Julia Bethea
Harrietf Uzzle
Bessie Pfohl

Second Vice-President
Secretary

Treasurer

Song Leader
Second Song Leader
Cheer Leader

Elizabeth Griffin

Ruth Crowell
Bessie

/'"<"'

Pfohl

Propliet

Elizabeth Connor
Ruth Reeves

Testator

Historian

Edith Hanes

Senior Class Song
We.

We
We

Class of

the Class of '23,

Will ever true
will

mar

to

Salem

her fair

name

never,

No

this firm desire she fired us,

this noble

aim inspired

a clear

Living monuments

today.

Life's challenge calls us to the fray!

Let us put on labor's armor

For our class and

Page thirty-seven

and noble purpose.

Salem, dear, our lives shall be

Chorus
'23,

fail us.

fear or weakness can deter us

From

us.

To reach a higher, nobler plane
Than heretofore men strove to gain.

Class of

march on;

Faith and courage will not

will sing her praise forever.

With
With

'23,

Soon the battle will be won!
No foe too mighty can assail us;

be.

Alma Mater!

to thee.

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS
Senior C\s

Jl"lia

Franklin Bethea

dillon, south carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

we always find a friend, sympathetic
when we are in trouble and glad when we
In

Julia

have reason

Tor joy.
She is riglit there, too,
when class- time conies it's a rare thing that
she's caught napping.
If we ever need a press
agent, we page Julia, because she gets them
told, whether it be in regard to Y. W. C. A..
class, or herself, and results are immediately

—

forthcoming.
Secretary Senior Class; T.

W.

C.

A..

1922-23;

Club Editor "'Sights and Insights". 1922-23; Y.

W.

C. A., 1919-23; Athletic Association. 1919-23;
Cotillion Club, 1919-23; Y. W. C. A. Committee,

1920-21; Tormentors, 1919-22; Red Ribbon Coa1919-20; Lieutenant Fire Department.
1920-21; Walking Club. 1922-23; Tennis Club.
1920-21; MacDowell Club, 1919-23; South Carolina Club. 1919-23; Baselmll Team, 1920-21; Volley Ball Team, 1922-23; French Club. 1922-23;
History Club, 1922-23,
slpeis,

Mabel Augustus Chinnis
phoenix, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Mabel, our queen from Phoenix, came to us from
Coker. and we thank them most heartily, Mabel
has Babe Ruth-like qualities, but her ambition
The
There!
is to teach chemistry in Cuba.
secret is out! We're in sympathy with the first
It is a
''gringo" who misses his "COHn's".
curiosity to see her pull "A" while we grope
for a "C".
Secretary of Atliletic Association. 1922-23; Head
of Track. 1921-22; Head of Baseball. 1922-23;
Basketball Team. 1921-23; Varsity Basketb.all,
1921-22; Winner in Tennis Doubles. 1921-22;
Baseball Teajti. 1920-23; Varsity Baseball Team.
1920-21
Fire Lieutenant. 192 0*23; Bandanna
Gang. 1921; Glee Club. 1922; Walking Club.
1921-22; Hock-^y Team. 1920-21; Wearer of "S";
Chali-man History Club Committee. 1922-23; Y.
W. C. A., 1920-23; Tennis Club, 1921-23; Y. W.
C. A. Commitee, 1921-23; Captain Basketball
;

Team.

1922-23.
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Senior Class
Elizareth Goodman Connor
WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of

.Iris

some people who

try to he original,
and some who just naturally are original. Betsy
From making a
helongs to this latter type.
costume out of a few scraps of cretonne to writing a poem, she lets us know that she has
showed what we thought of her
ideas.
ability when we unanimously elected her our
pity the class who has no
class prophet.
member like her.
Tlieri;'

arc

We

We

Senior

Class

Prophet;

Literary

Editor

Sights

11122-23; Ivy Staff, lSHn-20: Salemin20-23-, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1920-21;

and Insights.
ite Staff,

Gossipers, iyi9-22: Bandana Gang.
1919-22; Cotillion Cluh. 19Iti-23; Wilson-RockyMount Club; McDowell Club, 1919-23; Y. W.
C. A.. 1919-23.

Red Ribbon

Ruth

Foster Correll

WINSTON-SALEM,

NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Here's another shining light!

know anything about

If

t-verything,

we want

to

from Church

we

just ask Miss
Correll, and presto! we know it. Moreover, she's
got the efficiency of a natural-born expert.

History to Child Psychology,

Western North Carolina Club. 1919-23; Day Students' Club. 1919-23; Dutch Club, 1922-23; Walking Club, 1922-23; History Club, 1922-23.

Page
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Senior CI ass

Rlth

Virginia Crowell

concord, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Science
Ruth always "oomes up smiling". She has fully
demonstrated her abilities in more ways than
one, and has won for herself a large coterie of
friends.
As president of the Junior Class, she
bridged the dangerous gulf between "before and
after prom" with unsurpassable ease.
Too. she
passed Chemistry, and bids fair to be a model
housekeeper.

A

4"

K

President Junior Class; Advertising Editor of
"Sights and Insights", 1922-23; Class Cheer
Leader, 1922-23
President's Forum, 1921-22
Chief Marshal. ]y21-22; Senior Marshal, 1919-20;
;

Y. W. C. A. Choir. 1919-22; Cotillion Club, 191923; Tormentors. 1919-20; Red Ribbon Gossipers,
1919-22; MacDowell Club, 1919-22; Lieutenant
Fire Department, 1919-20; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
1921-22; Social Standards Committee, 1921-22;

Athletic Association, 1919-23; Stringed Orchestra, 1922-23; Western North Carolina Club; PanHellenic Council, 1921-23.

MozELLE Culler
KERNERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

A few

years hence we're expecting to hear of
Mozelle as head of some great business establishment. She has, in addition to her executive
To her.
ability, alt the qualities of a leader.
studies are not so hateful as tuey seem to ,=ome,
because she has the brains and knows how to
use them. Through her sincerity and unfailing
cheerfulness we all have learned to love and

admire

this senior.

Vice-President Senior Class; Secretary History
Club, 1922-23; History Club. 1922-23; French
Club. 1922-23: Dutch Club, 1922-23; Day Students' Club, 1919-23; Western North Carolina
Club, 1919-23; MacDowell Club, 1921-23.

Page
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Senior Class
Rave Brooks Dawson
GRIFIOV, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Science

Raje

is

one of those girls

We

who knows how

to

blame any man

for liking a
as delicious concoctions as
she.
Being of litorarj' inclination, we can't
say much about calories and vitamines. but we
know that Raye has at least a speaking ac-

cook.
girl

who

will not

can

make

quaintanceship with most of tlnm. of which we
are envious. Who could fail to be chummy with
such a young lady?

Home

Economics Club. 1922-23; Joke
Presi'dent
Eilil IT- of "Sights anti insights". 1922-23; Exeeu-

Home Economics Club. 1921-22;
Team. 1921-22; Volley Ball Team.
Varsity Volley Ball. 1921-22; Wearer of
Tennis Club, 1921-22; Home Economics
Club. 1020-23; Tormentors. 1921-23; Red Ribbon
_GQSSi pers, 1921-22; Eastern North Carolina Club,
c.anmTttee
I

y

i:ti-i- L'2;

1919- 23; T. W. C. A.. 191S-23; Walking Club,
1921- 23; MacDowell Club. 1919-23; Athletic As1919-23; Y. W. C. A. Committee.
socia tion,
1919- 20.

Katharine Morrison Denny
red springs, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
a faithful Salemite. who has clung to
Denny can
for seven years.
unusual words in their right places
in one day than the rest of us can in a year,
and underneath them she puts a really true and
Her talents are varied.
worthwhile meaning.
foi they extend from literary to athletic fields
and from the kitchen to the business olhce of
the "Salemite". Denny's likeableness is due to
her willingness to help other damsels in dis-

Here
her

is

Alma Mater

use more

tress.

First Vice-President of Senior Class; Y. W. C.
Athletic Association. 1919-23; MacDowell Club. 1919-23; Basketball Team, 1921-23;
Hockey Team, 1921-22; Captain Hockey Team,
1921-22; Varsity Hockey Team, 1921-22; Business
Manager of "Salemite", 1922-23; "Salemite"
1921-23; Blue Ridge Delegation, 1922;
Staff.
Walking Club.
1921-22;
Stringed Orchestra.
1921-22; Y. W. C. A, Commltt-^e. 1921-23; Wearer of "S"; Cotillion Club. 1920-23; Tennis Club,
1921-22; Bandanna Gang. 1921-22; Tormentors.
1921-22; Eastern North Carolina Club, 1919-23;
French Club,- 1922-23 History Club, 1922-23.

A.. 1919-23;

;
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Senior Cls

Birdie

Dorothea Drye

winston-salem, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

We

—

known Birdie for many years longer,
indeed, than we like to think, for she has the
distinction of being' one of the youngest girls in
the class.
This only refers to years, however,
for she is a "precocious child" and has let none
of those high-sounding scholastic names elude
her not even that important one, "beau". Despite her youth, she has the understanding
heart that makes the good friend.
havi?

<

—

Athletic Association. 1919-23; Glee Club. 1921-23:

MacDowcIl Club. 1919-23; Basketball Team. 1919-

Day Students Club, 1919-23; "Western Xorth
Carolina Club, 1919-23; The Dutch Club. 192223;
23;

Walking

Club. 1922-23.

Ql EEX ESTELLA GraEBER
KANXAPOLIS, NORTH CAROLINA

I

Candidate for Piano Diploma
Not many classes can boast of an honest-to"Grabber" has
goodness queen, but \ve can!
g-rabbed opportunity by the forelock, and has
arisen to Paderewski-Iike fame in the "ivory
world". "We expect great things of her.
Student Self- Government AssoW. C. A.. 1918-23; Gli-e Club.
MacDowell Club. 1919-23; Western

Representative

ciation. 1922-23; Y.

1919-21;

North Carolina Club. 1919-23; Athletic Association.

1919-23;

Walking Club,

1921-23.

Page
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Senior Class

Sauie Elizabeth Griffin
wilson, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Besides starring In
Alliletics aie her forte.
llii'in herself. "Pud" is able to get others interested, so that this year has been a notable one
A
in the history of the Athletic Association.
happy faculty of "Pud's" is her friendliness.
Not only in her o%vn class, but in all thei others
Love has
is she called, "that friendly senior".

come

to

"Pud" and keeps

say with the poet,
whom she loves".

coming-.

"she loves,

We

hut

can only

knows

not

B B *
Piesident Athletic Association. 1S22-23; Advertising Editor of "Sights and Insights", 1922-2S;
H.ad of Basketball. 1921-22; A.ssistant Song
L.ader 1922-23; Second Leader of Cotillion Club,
HI21-J3: Basketball Team. 1919-20-23; Varsity
Bask.tball. 1919-21; Baseball Team. 1921-22;
A. Choir,
Varsitv Baseball, 1921-22; Y. W.
1922-23; Bandanna Gang, 1920-22; Wilson-Rocky
Mount Club. 1919-22; Fire Lieutenant, 1922-23;
Senior Marshal,
President's Forum, 1922-23;
1921-22; MacDowell Club, 1919-21; Blue Ridge
Delegation, 1921-22.

C

Eunice Elizabeth Gribbs
winston-salem, north carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
We, being very wise, have come

to

the conclu-

when one has known a

girl about
Now. as
one appreciate her.
seniors, we feel that we are capable of eulogizing our friends and classmates, even unto the
The important thing to rememnth degree.
ber in our eulogy is that we believe every word
liluof it, and you should accept our estimate.
nice Is an all-round fine girl; we don't believe
she could be cross if she tried. It's a fine thing
to have a good disposition.

sion that only

three years can

Glee Club, 1922-21;

Day

Students'

Club,

1922-

Dutch Club. 1922-23; Western North Caro1922-23:
Walking Club. 1922-23;
Club.
French Club. 1922-23; History Club. 1922-23.

23;
lina
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Julia Hairston
walnut cove, north carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Julia passed through college with a smoothness
and seienity that would make the Dead Sea
blush with shame. She can be pointed out as
one of the historic I'eatures ot Salem, as eight
Septembers have found her leaving Walnut Cove
for Salem. As good student and an active member of the Y. W. C. A,, she has won our greatest respect and lo\i.'.

Vice-President Y.

W.

C.

A.,

1922-23; Secretary

French Club. 1922-23; Literary Editor "Salemite" 1922-23; Wearer of '&"; Cabinet Member Y,
C. A.. 1921-22; Social Standards Committee.
1921-22;
Vice-President Class, 1921-22; Blue
Ridge Delegation. 1920-21; Volley Ball Team,
1921-23;
Hockey Team, 1921-22; Basketball

W.

Team. 1920-21; Y. W. C. A. Choir, 1921-22; Red
Ribbon Gossipers. 1921-23; Tormentors, 1921-23;
Stringed Orchestra. 1921-23; Lieutenant Fire Department. 1919-21; Walking Club. 1921-23; MacDowell Club, 1919-23: Western North Carolina
Club. 1919-23; Y. W.
Association, 1919-23.

C.

A.,

1919-23;

Athletic

Edith Virginia Hanes
jonesboro, georgia

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

We

have consulted together and we doubt very
if there is anyone who has been at Salem
came who has not known and loved

much

since Edith
There
her.

is so much to say about her that
are almost afraid to begin for fear we will
She has executive ability,
omit something.
scholastic ability, and. above all, the ability to

we

make

friends

among

students and faculty. We
'23 considers Edith

can say no more save this
one of her chiit assets.

—

President French Club. 1922-23; First VicePresident Student Government Association, 192223; Literary Editor "Salcmite". 1922-23; Literary
Editor "Sights and Insights", 1922-23; Class
Historian. 1922-23; History Club. 1922-23; Volley Ball Team, 1921-23; Secretary Student Government Association, 1921-22; Senior Marshal
1921-22; Cabinet Member Y. W. C. A., 1921-22;
Class Rfpresentative on Student Council, 1919Tennis Club, 1921-22; Tor21; Wearer of "S"
mentors, 1921-22; Red Ribbon Gossipers, 1921-22;
Walking Club. 1921-23; Proof Editor "Salem1921-22; Hockey Team, 1920-22; Varsity
ite".
Hockey Team, 19:;0-21; Varsity Volley Ball.
;

1921-22; "Ciieutenant Fire Department, 1920-22;
1920-21; Athletic Association,
1919-23; Y. W. C. A.. 1919-23.

Treasurer Class,
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Rosa Allen James
mt. pleasant, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
"Ability" is her middle name. No matter what
she attacks— studies of outside work she does
it with a vim. and the result is well worth noting.
Only those of us who know Rosa well can
vouch for her humor, but she certainly has a
subtle kind that it may take a moment or two
to detect, but that is only improved by the
delay.
There's not a Salem girl who won't say
that Rosa has won her friendship by the evidences of litT never-failing loyalty and her

—

frank sincerity.
Class Representative Student Council, 1921-23
Volley Ball Team. i;»22-23: Varsity Volley Ball
Team, 1922-23; History Club, 1922-23; Hockey
Team. 1921-22; Walking Club, 1921-23; MacDowell Club. 1921-23; Western North Carolina
Club, 1919-23; Y. W. C. A.. 1919-23; Athletic
Association, 1919-23.

Rachel Young Jordan
smithfield, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Our journalist! Throughout our four years we
have called upon Rachel for original ideas, and
our faith has not been misplaced. Rachel has
the faculty of being an exceptional student, an
artist, a newspaper editor, and a true friend to
everyone.

"Salemite".

Editor-in-Chief

1922-23;

Social

Standards Committee, 1922-23; Volley Ball Team,
1921-23; Volley Ball. Varsity. 1922-23; French
Club. 1922-23; Blue Ridge Delegation. 1921-23;
Wearer of "S" Hockey Team. 1920-22; Hockey
;

Varsity, 1920-22; Managing Editor "Salemite",
1921-22; Class Representative Student Council,
1921-22; Senior Marshal, 1921-22; Red Ribbon
Gossipers. 1921-22; Tormentors, 1921-22; Tennis
Club, 1921-22; Literary Editor "Salemite", 192021; President Walking Club. 1920-21; Secretary
of Class, 1920-21; Lieutenant Fire Department,
1919-23; Y. W. C. A. Committee. 1920-23; Walking Club. 1920-23; MacDowell Club. 1920-23;
Eastern North Carolina Club. 1919-23; Y. W. C.
A.. 1919-23; Athletic Association. 1919-23.
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Dorothy Kirk
atlanta, georgia
Candidate for Piano Diploma
is one of the few musical members of
the class, but she nobly tries to make up for our
lack by studying both piano and voice.
She
isn't wetldetl to her music, however, for she
sliows a lively interest and is loyal in all phases
of college life.
Her big-hearted ness is one of
her chief assets, because it has won her a place
in tlie hearts of her fellow students not to be

Dorothy

filled

by anybody

else.

Editor "Sights and Insights",
l!i'22-23;
Class
Representative on Executive
Board MacDowell Club. 1922-23; Treasurer Glee
Club. 1921-22: MacDowell Club. 1919-23; Glee
1919-22;
Lieutenant Fire Department,
Club.

Photographic

1919-21; Y, W. C. A. Choir, 1921-23; Red Ribbon
Gossipers. 1920-22; Y. W. C. A. Committee. 191920; Georgia Club. 1919-23: Tormentors. 1920-22:
Cotillion Club. 1919-23; Walking Club, 1921-22;
Athletic Association. 1919-23; Y. W. C. A.,
1919-23.

Dorothy Franxes Luckexbach
win'stox-salem, north carolina

Candidate for Art Diploma
Although "Dot"
us
in

pression!
to

is

we

a day pupil and
sure that she

feel
in body,
Strangers,
spirit.

be

a

Even
lucky

don't

get

the

is

is

not with
with us

wrong im-

her name does pronounce her
musician, she defiies it, and
in the artistic world.

if

mounts her thione

Club. 1922-23; MacDowell Club. 1922-23;
Dutch Club, 1922-23; Walking Club. 1922-23;
French Club. 1922-23; Tennis Cjub. 1922-23;

Glee

History Club. 1922-23; Day Students* Club. 191923; Western North Carolina Club. 1919-23; Athletic

Association, 1920-21.
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Alice Gwendolyn Lverlv
hickory, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
name, and
have sent
combines "beauty with
Driins", and wc have heard that she can work

•Hickory" advertises her town

we

feel sure

out

such a

it

is

girl.

some

in her
fine place, to

Slie

as well as play. It is not our place to prophesy,
but we really don't bi-lieve that she will long
If we were
receive a school tcachei-'s salary.
men, we know she wouldn't.

B B *
President of History Club. 10l'2-23: President's
Forum, 19:!^-23; Class Representative Student
Council. 1922-23; Treasurer Class. 1921-22; CoClub, 1919-23; Red Ribbon Gossipera.
1921-22: Tormentors. 1921-22; Blue Ridge Delegation. 1921-22; Western North Carolina Club,
191it-23; MacDowell Club, 1919-23; Athletic Association. 1919-23; Y. W. C. A., 1919-23.
tillion

Eliz.a

Gaston Moore

TAVLORSVILLE,

NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Where to begin ? That is the question. We
know and feel S'l much about Eliza that the
As president of
trouble is in getting it all in.
the Y. W. C. A. she has proven herself a true
daughter of Salem through her qualities of
scrupulousness, amiability, loyalty, energy, and
management. And as a member of other orcanizations she disproves that saying or is it
one? "good for everything is good for nothing".
She enters into every undertaking with aU the
"pep" and strength of which she is capable, and

—

—

that's a lot!

President Y. W. C. A.. 1922-23; President's Forum. 1921-23; Blue Ridge Delegation. i;*20-22;
Undergraduate Field Representative Y. W. C. A.,
1921-22; President Class. iy20-21: President So1920-21; Secretary
cial Standards Committee.
Athletic Association. l'.'21-22: Assistant Business
Manager "Salemite". 1921-22; Head of Tennis,
1920-21; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 1920-21; Senior
Winner of
Marshal. 1920-21; Wearer of "S"
Tennis Doubles. 1920-21; Basketball Team. 1920Baseball Team. 1920-21; Hockey Team.
23;
1920-22; Varsity Hockey, 1921-22; Tormentors;
Red Ribbon Gossipers; Secretary of Class. 191920; Lieutenant Fire Department. 1919-23; Mac:

Clut 1919-23; Walking Club. 1920-23;
Western North Carolina Club. 1919-23; Y. W.
Dowell

C. A. Choir. 1919-20; Tennis Club. 1919-23; Glee
Club. 1919-20; Y. W. C. A.. 1919-23; History

Club,

1922-23; Athletic Association. 1919-23.
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ESTELLE HeGE McCaNLESS
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
For the

last two years 'Stelle has forsaken her
happy home to be with us for six days out of
thi? week, and we are proud to add her name

to our list.
Here, again, is a weli-rounded girl,
for you find her successfully combating balls
of all kinds in the athletic world one day, while
the next you may see her at work on those attractive Y. W. posters, which everyone admires.
To quote from "Poor Richard" "A friend in
need is a friend indeed" and that's what

—

'Stelle

;

is.

v. W. C. A. Cabinet. 1922-23; Blue Rid&e Delegation, 1921-22!; Hockey Team. 1921-22
Volley
;

Ball Team,

1921-22; Basketball Team, 1921-22;
Stringed Orchestra. 1921-23; Art
Editor "Sights and Insights". 1922-23; Western
North Carolina Club, 1921-23; Walking Club,
1921-23; MacDowell Club. 1919-23; Glee Club.
1921-23; Day Pupils' Club, 1919-21: T. W. C. A.,
1921-23; Athletic Association, 1919-23.

Wearer

of "S"

;

Carolyn Bright McKemie
atlanta, georgia

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Georgia ought to be proud of this daughter, for
she has nobly upheld her state's fair name.
Efficiency seems to be her watchword in everything.
Her work on "Sights and Insights" is
the

best

example

of

this

—

in

fact,

she's

just

about the best business man we know. In preparation for class, Bright doesn't waste a minute, and in class you get the evidence of this
efficiency, for her work is always well done.
On the basketball field she makes no superfluous
movement, but before you know it she has the
ball and is gone with it.
Finally, she "vamps"
with efficiency in Atlanta and Winston- Salem.
Editor-in-Chief "Sights and Insights", 1923-23;
-Assistant Editor-in-Chief "Sights and Insights",
1921-22; President's Forum. 1922-23; English
Assistant, 1920-21; Chemistry A*ssistant. 1921Blue
22; Lieutenant Fire Department, 1919-21
Ridge Delegation, 1921-22; Athletic Association.
1919-23; Hockey Team. 1920-22; Varsity Hockey.
1920-22; Basketball Team. 1921-23; Wearer of
"S": Walking Club. 1921-23; Tennis Club, 192122; Y. W. C. A. Committee. 1921-22; MacDowell
Ciub. iazi-22; Georgia Club, 1919-23; Cotillion
Club. 1919-23; Tormentors. 1920-22: Red Ribbon
Gossipers. 1920-22; Winner of Salem Sweater,
;

1922-23.
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Agnes Fogle Pfohl
winston-salem, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
an old-timer at Salem, for she recoivr-d
her earlier education in the Academy. Once lor
Howa year she forsook us for Agnes Scott.
ever, upon her return wc were compelled to
forgive her. because of her cleverness and general likeahleness. Also this lady is talented— just
It
listen to the sweet strains from her fiddle!
rumored in and out of college that this
is
maiden is fair to look upon, but you may determine that for yourself. Suffice it to say. she
is a good pal and has many friends to the credit
of her winning personality.

Agnes

Margaret Elizabeth Pfohl
winston-salem, north carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Our graduation would have been unsuccessful
Living across the square,
without our Bessie.
we have always felt her nearness to be an inspiration, and have not failed to call upon her
on divers occasions. Bessie possesses Pfohl-lfke
qualities, and we have learned to value her
highly.

Literary Editor "Sights and Insights". 1922-23;
"Salemite" Staff, 1922-23; Vice-President Glee
Club. 1922-23; Class Poet. 1922-23; Song Leader, 1922-23; President's Forum, 1922-23; Librarian Glee Club. 1921-22; Orchestra, 1919-23; History Club, 1922-23: Day Pupils' Club. 1919-23;
Dutch Club. 1922-23; MricDowell Club, 1920-23.
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Mabel Kathrvn Pollock
LA GRANGE, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

We

remember when Mabel first came to Salom,
and how much we liked her in "Matli." class
when we were sharks together. She is a good
one to

your troubles to. for she can symhave visions of the nice, chatty
receive from her when schoolover and our other troubles begin.

tell

We

pathize.

we

letters

will

days are
Mabel is a friend we would hate to

lose.

Representative Student Council, 192:1-2.1; History Club; Lieutenant Fire De;jartment. 1920-21;

W.

A. Committee. l!)21-23; Y. W. C. A..
Athletic Association. 1919-23
MacClub. 1919-23; Eastern North Carolina
Club. 1919-23; Glee Club, 1921-22; Walking Club,
Y.

1913-23

C.
;

;

Dowell

l!i21-23.

Nancy Ruth Reeves
west jefferson, north carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
the seniors go about grinning it is because
the contagious grin and pleasing wit of this
Although she's not a Math,
one of them.
"shark", she has the quality of qualities— comIf
of

mon

which keeps her modest, which inher friends daily, which carries her
through each year's work by mixing woik

sense,

creases
easily

and

love,

those usually irreconcilables.

Second Vice-President of Student Government.
1922-23; Student Government Representative,
1921-22: "Salemite" Staff. 1922-23; -'Sights and
Insights" Staff, 1922-23; Class Testator; Secretary of Junior Class. 1921-22; Fire Lieutenant.
1920-21; Athletic Association, 1919-23; Wearer
of the "S"; Tennis Club. 1921-22: Hockey Team.
1920-21;
Hockey Varsity. 1320-21; Baseball
Team, 1921-22; Volley Ball Team, 1922-23; Y.
W. C. A.. 1919-23; Blue Ridge Delegation. 192122; Y. W. C. A. Committee. 1922-22; MacDowell
Club. 1319-23; Tormentors, 1321-22; Red Ribbon
Gossiperrr 1921-22; Orchestra, 1921-22; Glee Club,
1921-22; Western North Carolina Club, 1919-23;
Walking Club. 1921-23; History Club. 1922-23.
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Alice Belle Rulfs
wilmington, north carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
We've had a hard time keejiing Alice's attention
a way Irom farmers in general, but we've succeeded and have all learned to love this sweet,
amiable girl. It would be easy to quote some
of the interesting comments heard around the
those

—

but we just say that she likes to get
thick letters, and that she always gets

postofflce

what she

likes.

A

4'

K

Senior Marshal, 1919-20; Head of Volley Ball.
1922-23; Athletic Association, 1919-23; Basketball Team, 1919-23; Varsity Basketball, 1919-20;
Volley Ball Team. 1921-22; Baseball Team,
1920-21; Tennis Club. 1920-21; Y. W. C. A.,
1919-23; Glee Club. 1919-20; Eastern North Carolina Club. 1919-23; MacDowell Club, 1919-21;
Cotillion Club. 1919-23;
Tormentors, 1919-22;
Red' Ribbon Gossipers, 1919-22.

Rltby Lillian Sapp
wlnston-salem, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

We

have about decided that we have

failed to

appreciate the "gem" of our class until this last
year.
As her name implies. "Ruby"* shin.s.
We never asked her a question that shi.^ toulil
not answer.
When there is any work to be

done Ruby is right there, ready to help. Her
motto seems to be "never shirk", and this applies

to

the

making

of

friends.

We

all

like

Ruby, and are proud of her.

Day

Students' Club. l!)22-23; Dutch Club. 1922MacDowell Club. 1922-23; Walking Club,
1922-23; Western North Carolina Club. 1922-23;
History Club. 1922-23,
23;
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Josephine Elizabeth Shaffner
wixston'-salem, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
takes beaucoup anything to be successful as
class president, but "Jo's" qualities of leadership come mighty near to toeing the mark.
She has enthusiasm, tact, energj-, optimism, and
efficiency.
It's not only in class matters that
"Jo" excels, because she makes it her business
to help atl other causes to the best of her ability.
She is a true friend to every'one in and
around Salem.
It

B B *
President of Class. 1922-23; President's Forum.
1922-23; Vice-President Class. 1919-22; Wearer
of "S": Head of Basketball. 1922-23: Day Pupils*
Club. 1919-21; Captain of Basketball Team. 192021; Basketball Team. 1919-21, 1922-23; Varsity
Basketball Team. 1919-21. 1922-23: Volley Ball
Team. 1921-22; Varsity Volley Ball Team, 192122: Glee Club; MacDowell Club; Cotillion Club,
1921-23; Western North Carolina Club. 1919-23;
Athletic Association, 1919-23; T. W. C. A..
1921-23.

JuAxiTA Sprinkle
REIDSVILLE,

NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Science
For a practical, well-rounded girl, we turn to
Juanita. Tou should hear her expound upon
the methods of the H. T.. as well as housekeepIn this, she is the "Ladies' Home Jouring.
nal" incarnate. Withal we put her down as a
peppy, sincere companion, always ready to join
"the bunch",
Y. W, C. A. Cabinet. 1922-23: Cheer Leader,
1921-22 ; Lieutenant Fire Deparlmeni. 1919-22
Academy Assistant. 1921-23; Athletic Association, l<*19-23; Hockey Team. 1920-22; Hockey
Varsitv. 1920-21: Baseball Team. lS»21-22: Wearer
of the "S": T. W. C. A.. 1919-f3; T. W. C. A.
Committee. 1921-22; Y. W. C. A. Choir, 191923; Siring Orchestra. 1921-:>3; Social Standards
Committee. 1921-22; Cotillion Club, 1921-23;
MacDowell Club. 1919-23; Tormentors, 1921-22:
Red Ribbon Gossipers, 1921-23: Western North
Carolina Club, 1919-23.
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Flavella Louise Stockton
VVINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

What would we do

at song practice without
She is always ready to play for us.
whether we have a definite tune in music or
mind. So little glory goes to the accompanist
that we want to witness to the faithful work
of ours.
We don't know whether she considers

Flavella?

us musical or not, but we do know that we
are glad to say that of her. ant; more, too. of
her willing spirit and kindly help at any time.
Y.

W.

C.

A..

1922-23;

Dutch Club,

1922-23;

French Club, 1922-23; Glee Club. 1921-23; MacDowell Club. 1922-23; Day Students' Club, 191923;

MixNiE Kathleen Thomason
LEXINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Science
In one short year of life in the dormitory KathShe
leen has shown the seniors many things.
is one of the girls who knows more about cooking and the household than the person who
Her talk about calories, vitainvented them.
Before
mines. and such, is very enlightening.
we had really known Kathleen long we began
thinking hjw "lovable and livable" she is. and
we have kept it up ever since.
Pupils' Club, 1919-22; MacDowell Club.
1922-23; Home Economics Club, 1921-23; Western North Carolina Club, 1919-23; T. W. C. A..
1922-23; Athletic Association, 1922-23; Walking
Club, 1922-23.

Day
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Sallie

Maurixe Tomlixson'

EAST BEN"D, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Have you ever seen

Sallie's

penmanship?

Then

for ihis expresses her more than a wabbly
AVaterman's could.
smooth, and
It is '"learever the same, and so is Sallie. Always eager
to help in anything, always sincere, "We cannot
leave unmeniioned her ability as an artist, for
she is one upon whom we always rely' for

t\o.

attractive posters.

Art Editor "Sights and Insights". 1922-2S: Ath1919-23; Wearer of "S'*;
letic
Association,
Club, 1321-23; Baseball Team, 1922-23;
Varsity Baseball. 1921-2J; Hockey Team. 192021; Volley Ball Team. 1922-23; Varsitv Volley
Ball, 1922-23; T. W. C. A.. 1919-23: Y. W. C. A.
Committee. 1920-25; Western North Carolina

Walking

Club. 1919-23.

H.\RRIETT

UZZLE

WILSOX'S MaLS, NORTH CAROLIKA

Candidate for Piano Diploma

We

are proud of Harriett because she is one of
our music graduates, and we will always feel

a sort of awe for anyone who is brave enough
to give a recital program. We have not been
able to see as much of her as we would like,
because she has spent so much of her time in
Memorial Hall, a place not inclined to further

When Harriett has
sociability during practice.
become a great pianist we hope that she will
not forget her friends of Salem days.

Treasurer of Sonior Class, 1922-23; Y. W. C. A..
1920-23; Y. W. C. A, Committee. 1922-23; Glee
Club Accompanist, 1922-23; Athletic Association,
1920-23: Tennis Club, 1921-22: Stringed Orchestra. 1922-22: MacDowell Club, 1920-23: French
Club. 1922-23: History Club. 1922-23; Red Ribbon Gossipers, 1921-22: Eastern North Carolina
Club. 1920-23; Tormentors. 1921-22.
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Ch

Mary Cline Warren
wilmington, north carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Another grin stimulator!

She

g'^'S

at

you

in

a slightly different way, by the contortions of
her mouth, face, and body.
For all her topsiturviness, Mary is enthusiastic to her toes, and
just as keenly clever as her snapping brown
Besides this, she is
eyes lead you to think.
niignty sensible and capable in everything she

has

to

do.

Athletic
Association.
19L'2-^3;
of Walking Club. l!i:31-:;3; Tennis CUib.
1921-23: History Club. ia22-23: French Club.
1922-23;
Chairman French Club Committee.
1922-23: Orchestra, 1921-23; Eastern North Caro1919-23;
Walking Club, 1920-23;
lina Club.
MacDowell Club, 1919-23; Wearer of "S"; Hockey
Team, 1920-22; Varsity Hockey Team,
W20-22; Captain Basketball Team, 1921-22;
Basketball Team. 1920-23; Y, W. C. A. Committee. 1922-23; Y, W. C. A.. 1919-23; Athletic Association, 1919-23.

Vice-President

Head

Margaret Speight Whitaker
mocksville, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Science
Salemite realms, in "Annual" fields, in
In
class work and class play, you will find Margaret right there! If you've seen her imitating
H. H., you will realize that she has a
C.
merry sense of humor. You never know what
she's going to do next so, look out!

—

Business Manager "Sights and Insights", 1922Winner Journal Endowment Fund Contest.
23
1920; Lilera-'y Editor of Salemite", 1921-23;
Assignment Editor "Salemite"'. 1921-22; Class
Hockey Team. 1920-22; Class Baseball Team.
1920-21; Tennis Club. 1919-23; Blue Ridge Dele;

gation. 1922: MacDowell Club. 1919-23; Class
Volley Ball Team. 1922-23; French Club. 192223; History Cl'ib, 1922-23; Vice-President Home
Economics Club. 1921-22; Western North CaroWalking
line Club. 1919-23; Wearer of "S"
Club. 1921-23; Y. W. C. A.. 1920-23; Y. W. C. A.
Committee, 1920-22; Stringed Orchestra, 192123; Red Ribbon Gossipers. 1920-23; Tormentors.
1920-22; Athletic Association, 1920-23; Riding
Club. 1922-231 Fire Lieutenant. 1921-23.
;
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Elizabeth Zachary
BREVARD, KORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Like the deacon's "one-hoss shay", no one side
To use a
oE E. Z. is weaker than another.
slans expression, "she's all there" mentally,
On class she stands
lihysic-ally. and spiritually.
with the best: on the athletic field she stars in
several sports; and in her life with us she is
head and shoulders above with loyalty to her
own high ideals, the quality of inspiring others
to their best, and the firm resolve and noble
purpose ever to do the right.

—

President of Student Self-Government Associa1922-23: Treasurer Student Self-Governtion.
Association, 1921-22; Representative Student Self-Government Association, 1920-21; As1920-21; Fire Captain.
sistant Fire Captain.
Assistant
i:)21-22
President's Forum. 1&22-23
to Physical Education Director. 1920-23; Head
C. A., 1919-23; Ath..f Hockey, 1920-21; Y. W.
letic Association, 1919-23; Head of Volley Ball.
1IJ21-22
Vice-President Athletic Association,
1921-22; MacDowell Club; Class Hockey Team.
i;<20-22: Varsity Hockey, 1920-22: Class Basel.all
Team. 1920-21: Class Basketball Team,
1919-20; Sub-Class Basketball Team. 1921-22;
Tennis Club. 1919-23; Winner Tennis Singles.
1920-21; Winner of Tennis Doubles. 1920-22;
Wearer of "S"; Red Ribbon Gossipers; Tormentors; Walking Club. 1921-23; Western North
Carolina Club. 1920-23; Blue Ridge Delegation.
1921-22; Volley Ball Team. 1921-22; Varsity Volley Ball. 1922-23; History Club, 1922-23.
luent

;

;

;
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MISS

MARGARET ALBRIGHT
Seniors' Friend
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Poem
From

a

land of sunshine, rich

wishing wells,

in

Filled with silver fountains, starry lakes

Came
Gold

23

Class of

of the

and

dells,

one day a maiden bearing high a key,
it

was, and fashioned near as

Calm, unhurried,

stately,

tall

as she.

kept she on her

way;

Like a torch her emblem turned the night to day.

And

the crowd of maidens following in her train,
Gathered out of darkness, toward the light they came.

Education's daughters were those maidens

And

our

Alma Mater was

Gates of opposition opened
Lives long

Now

lost in

that key of

Making woman's
Opening paths
Bringing

light

to that key,

bondage by knowledge were
knowledge sends

rays afar,

unknown,
and happiness unto many a home.

of service hitherto

\\'hat can be our portion,

we who work today?
This

Fight, nor cease the struggle
is

its

set free.

influence shine forth like a star;

Listen, they are speaking.

Justice

fair,

a follower there;

till

is

what they say:

the battle's o'er,

enthroned henceforth and evermore.

We

of Salem, daughters of the Class of '23,
For four long years have followed the light of that golden key.

Those happy days are over and our homage we pay
To those former daughters who blazed for us the way.
Ma\' Salem's influence \viden, mn\ her friendships grow,
May her strength be great enough to conquer every foe;

May

we, worthy daughters of that earlier band,

Bear the ke\
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of

knowledge

into

every land.
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oi tke Class of 1923

be three years since the Class of '23. one hundred and thirteen
Salem on one bright September morn? This was a
varied assemblage, for there were representatives of many states in it,
a certain verbut all had one characteristic, and soon two, in common
it

strong, arrived at

—

dance and daily increasing Salem spirit.
^Vithin a week or two after their debut in this new world, these
seekers after knowledge were assailed by a band of ogres (the sophomores) for several
days, but with the help of their guardian angels (the members of their sister class), they
So they
escaped with little harm except an increased knowledge of their ignorance.
began to peruse many books in order to improve their minds, and soon even the facultjhad to acknowledge that these damsels were daily learning both in and out of class.
Organization under capable leaders was accomplished and the freshman class took
for its standard the black and gold, and for its motto, "Be livable and have a noble
;

purpose".

In the interclass basketball games at Thanksgiving the team of the black and gold
stood well against great odds, and scored a \ictory by downing all contestants for the
Their supporters felt doubly proud of this feat on account of their splendid
trophy.
conduct in a new situation and on account of the athletic ability of their opponents.
The spring of 1920 was a busy time at Salem, for the great endowment drive was
The freshmen entered into the campaign with head,
on, and no one could be idle.

and hands, and added many a silver dollar to the fund for a "bigger, better
Salem". Great was the rejoicing when, on commencement day, the drive was announced a super-success.
^^^len these freshmen had passed their tests and had made the best or worst of a
three months' rest from their labors, it was found that only a half of the original
number had returned to be the terrors of the new freshmen. The long-anticipated
sophomore week came at last, and would you believe it? there was not half so much
fun for the oppressors as there had been for them as the oppressed the year before!
that these athletes sufthe time of the former victory
It was Thanksgiving time
heart,

—

—

—

—

fered defeat on the basketball field.
In the spring there was fun for both guests and hostesses

when

the Kiwanis

Club

One

April morning these sophomores arose early
and took their "sisters" to the Country Club for an informal breakfast. The athletes
of the class determined that defeat in basketball could not daunt their spirit, so they
entered- into the hockey games with a vim and came out with a victory to their credit.
Again these damsels left old Salem for a few short months, but always they were with

was entertained by

the sophomores.

her in thought.
forty of this class returned as juniors in the fall of 1921, they immediate!;
and work for the culmination of that year, "junior-senior prom." Entertainments of varied nature were presented, and much wherewithal for the "prom"

\Mien

began

to plan

Paj/e sh:ly

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
collected.

The

sviccess of all their

their class teacher,

plans

was doubtless due

to the

kind helpfulness of

Miss Albright.

were overcome, but this time the blow fell more
were becoming more used to defeat.
delightIt was in February that their "little sisters" entertained the juniors very
The occasion was a George Washington party in the gym.
fully.
In May came and passed the night of "prom".
The conclusion of the junior year came on Saturday, May 27, 1922, when for a
few hours they became seniors. The graduating class invested the juniors with their
emblems of dignity and scholarship the caps and robes in the presence of Dr. and
Mrs. Rondthaler, Miss Stipe, and Mr. Heath.
The senior year of the members of this Class of 1923 has come, and it is with
mingled sadness and gladness that they see the commencement of a new and entireh
Although their prowess at basketball has been re-established,
untried life approach.

Again

at basketball the juniors

easily, since they

—

—

and hence great rejoicing has ensued, they cannot forget that they have spent their last
Thanksgiving day as "members of Salem's student throng".
In after years, when these young women put on "labor's armor", may they ever keep
before them the ideals of scholarship, religion, and life instilled in them by their Alma
Mater and her workers! May they strive
*'To reach a higher, nobler plane

Than
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strove to gain."
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Salembury Tales
PROLOGl'E

SHEN

sweet showers of life have overtaken us, we long to congregate and
review the drops of memories which invest our past. And especially it is from
every turnpike in life itself that we perform this ceremony, seeking the stores that
await us there.
Anon, one day as I was biding at Connor's Inn, in the burg of Wilson, about
to make my departure with devout heart to review the days of my youth at Salem,
it

the

befell that there

came

to that hostelr\"

a

company

of full

six

and

thirtv folk,

who by chance had

fallen into jolly good fellowship in the Class of '23.
All were dusty, having
ridden from Georgia, South Carolina, and distant parts of this, our own state.
The Inn was filled, and straightwav they were led where sugar bread abounded (right cunningly had I dispatched a wire for Winkler's to send this). Right glad were the>' to eat. But
in brief, when the sun had gone to rest, 1 had spoken with everyone of them, and was soon of
their company, and agreed to rise early to take our way \\hither I have told you.
Before leaving,
I said thus: "Verily, classmates, you have been right heartil\ welcome!
You come, forsooth,
from all the avenues of life, and so, while on our journey to Salem, I have bethought me of a
mirthful pleasure which shall cost \ou not a cent. Anon, you shall relate the history which has
befallen whilom having left Salem these ten years.
Hearken, classmates!
If each of you gives
assent, draw cuts.
She who has the shortest end of this "weiner" shall first tell her tale.

And

so

Ruth the Reeve

cut.

THE REEVES' TALE
Ruth Reeves, follow that profession known as carpentry, right well have I
used my tools in building my book, 'The Tricks of Ticklish Trig,' for the world. Full wittingly
in short, to pass a bill demanding that
did I hire my comely congressman to do a doughty deed
every citizen peruse this manuscript. But no more of me this suffices."

"Inasmuch as

I,

—
—

Next!

THE COOK'S TALE
"For these many years I, Raye Dawson, have been
onto a million dollars have I made in my 'Drift Inn'

a prentice in the guild of victuallers.

Nigh

Grifton. And knowing, as you do, that
my father does practice that profession e'er calling for a silk hat and a pill bag, no wonder that
his list of patients has increased forthwith
so cunningly have I prepared delectables, so wittingly
have I served them"!
And in this wise I leave her, and will tell you of
at

—

THE

Hl'NTER'S

TALE

Julia Bethea, have always had a taste for matrimonial discussions, I trow that
now do I hunt wives for \vould-be-husbands, and husbands for wish-the\-\vere wives. I know
full well that some \vi&e man has said "charity doth begin at home,' but, woe is me!
So great
is the press of business that I twid not leisure wherein to seek myself an helpmate"!
"\^'hereas,

I,

THE FRANKLIN'S TALE
"Forget not that I, Bright McKemie, do travel in my Franklin over the ^vide world selling
Sights and Insights. Forsooth, 1 am a business woman after Ben Franklin's own heart!
It may
be, certes, that you think it strange that I resort not to the Southern Railwa\' in my travels, but,
anon, you know not that the Franklin Company and the Southern Railiva>- have been consolidated."
Hearken unto

THE COMEDIAN'S TALE
"Anon, who has not Keard of Marie
blithely did I remember the mirth which

\\'arrenski's
I

caused

famous "Punchl and Judiski Show'? Right
classmates, and right willingly have

among my

Pa^e
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Chaplin of

And now

cares which invest this tempestuous world; truly

to forget the

aided others

lotte

my

I

am

called the Thar-

day."

for

, ^
THE PARDONNER'S TALE
,

cei-tes,
Whilom the court will please come to order, sing I, Judge E. Zachary. All the day long,
gold and black, those colors
do I sit upon my bench, granting pardons, while clad in a rohe of
j
of our honored class.
„
o
Ruby
bapp, was arraigned
".Mack' Was not I sore distressed and ashamed when my classmate,
friend,
to
my
punishment
out
meting
from
refrain
did
I
diligently
Anon,
for hicvcle speeding?
It is thus that I tell her tale—
instead by making her Chief of Policewomen.
•

i

did" honor her
busy was she that she could not come thither."

hut
so

MILLER'S TALE
"Withal vou have heard
'

Belle Rulfs

For

manv

many

vears have
seasons have I taken my

For

of mine. I, whom you once called Alice
farm, which 1 love especially above all else.
graham flour to market. I trow happiness abounds in my

of these, vou shall
I

lived on

household, and I desire naught else"!
Wait and hear

THE

now hear

mv

WIFE'S

TALE

besides other comJuanita Sprinkle, have had five husbands at the church door,
Always do I 'holt' mv temper,
panions in mv vouth. 1 am still merrv, and of jolly good humor.
collected life insur.-inces,
and forever am' I eager to do 'watt' anyone wishes. Right merrily have I
Surely some day will I employ an adding
right heartily have I paid lawyers their divorce bills.

•Whilom

machine

I

count the names that
unto the

to

Hark

!

I

trow

have possessed"!

PHYSICIAN'S TALE
me 'Jo' Shaffner, wish to flirt thermometers in
now make my rounds from house to house, forever,
It is with much pomp, ccrtes, that I
fellow classmate, Rosa
with the undertaker at mv heels. Right learnedly did I cure our

•Always didl,
the air

I

in those

days when vou called

This, certes, did she accpiire in an ancient dungeon while in search
of a curious malady.
Forsooth, this
the throne for the king.
of those papers which alone have the power of reclaiming
guess!
She is the king's own
representative of our class has received the highest honors. 'Ere .you

James

Sherlock Holmes"!
I trow men would deem

me

negligent

if

I

forgot to

tell

of

THE DIRECTOR'S TALE
would
err so far as to think Sousa the best band director of all time, fain
the baton
my friends disagree. 'Forsooth, I. Queen Gra-ber, have lo! these many years waved Inasmuch,
boisterous band.
most diligently. Well nigh every country have I charmed with my
sixty musicians
methinks that "the spot in the President's House where I stood directing my five and
is now covered by a statue truly worthy of myself."

"Whereas some may

THE

PRINCESS'

TALE

a lawyer, I, Ruth Crowell, tell my tale. Ccrtes
he did straightway plead
did I accompany him as companion to a European metropolis, where
and win the case of the Queen of Lapland, who did desire a divorce from her hot Prince of India.
earnestly.
So coldly did she treat this freed Indian monarch that forsooth I pitied him most
Thus it was that my father returned with a passport for
Forget not that pitv is akin to love!
as its
claims
me
one only— and that sealed with the royal insignia of the country which now
royal princess."

"Knowing

full well, as

you do, that

my

father

is

THE COMPILER'S TALE
"Verily, magnanimous classmates, I, Katherine Denny, have been in guise of a lexicographer
So prosperous have I become in the sale of my voluminous dictionary far superior
these year's.
efficient business manager
to Dan Webster's, forsooth, that I am in urgent need this day of some
who will negotiate the intricacies of my dictionary. I want no pusillanimous, procrastinating,
idiosyncrasic, hypochondriac, but an illustrious, erudite scholar, conversant with ichthyology.

—
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ornitholog}-, ethnologj-, el}-moIog>-. and necromancy.
Alack! it is a relief to talk thus so simplv
after the routine of daily lecturing upon "TwentT-'-Lettered Words.'

THE PRESIDENTS TALE
with great benevolence that I did leave ray privy office to come hither, I, Edith Virginia
Hanes, of whom you have seen pictures in ^^^los Who,' I know full well. Inasmuch as I
could not at once accept the presidency of both Vassar and Smith, whilom were they united under
one head, and thus did I become the respected presidenL Alack
Gramercy for your mercv and
generosity in hearing my tale"!
"It

is

!

THE CHEMISTS TALE
"Long considering how desirous my dear classmates were of being beautiful, anon, have I spent
these many moons in the chemistry laboratory which the government did in truth give me, Mabel
Chinnis, for my services to mankind. Joy is me!
Forsooth, have you not spent with your cupboard emptj to gain an ounce of my highly perfumed hydrogen sulphide ointment? Alack!
Being, forget not, the first to use my great invention, and thereby to profit by it, I am muchly
sought after, and my days are full of compliments wroth to make all women my enemies, alas"!

THE PAINTER'S TALE
know

right well how I, Estelle McCanless, did plan to study in the City of 'V'ork
at an institution caring for the artistic side of this life.
Verily have I carried out mv plans,
forsooth, and now have risen to that height where men call me president of the bill poster asso-

"You

all

way will you espy my
Alma Mater this day"!

All along the

ciation.

to visit its

beloved

posters, diligently

avowing

that the Class of '23

is

THE HOrSEKEEPERS TALE
am

not at all wroth to tell that I. Kathleen Thomasson. have wreaked happiness and contentment from these years, .-^non. right merrily did I write articles for a home journal that
did concern many. It was Dishes Within a School Teacher's Salary,' I trow, that did bring my
fate unto me.
Withal, were my tempting recipes so appetizing that, straightway did I begin to
practice what I preached in a little town by the sea."
"I

THE WRITERS TALE
"Inasmuch

you have

given your accounts, I, Elizabeth Connor, will give you mine
straightway. During many months have I indulged in that art known as rhyming, and anon!
right long a face does Mother Goose wear to think that I have o'ertaken her; right sad is she
to be forgotten by children. Eke, gleefully do I enter the nurseries of the rich to behold my jingles
carved in ivory on the walls. Anon, such is the constant demand for my works that I do resort to
an electric pencil, which, alack! takes down my thoughts before I scarcely utter them.
as

all

THE
"Anon am

KING'S WIFE

the mystery woman! Men wonder how I, Harriet t'zzle, can at one and the same
time be a King's wife, and yet not be a queen. Eke so. detectives have been called from Scotland
Yards to solve this mystery. Forsooth, do they say that a woman is the more fascinating who has
about her that mantle of the mysterious, and thus, alack! do I keep the secret alwavs.''
I

Straightway comes

THE
"Fain would

POLITICIAN'S T.iLE

have had thif pleasure of being with you, classmates, were it not, alas! for the
fact that election day does draw nigh. \ATiilom, it is in these parts that I must make mv speeches
of the stump.
Forget not, ere the day has passed, to vote for Ruth Correll as the first woman
to attend Congress from this fair state of ours.
Alack! I will not then be wroth to entertain vou
at my mansion in Washington. More, anon, I cannot sav."
I beg of you to listen unto
I

THE SHIPMANS
"All

know

right well

how

T.ALE

'Pud' Griffin, have, withal, a love of music God wot, I listed
Dorothy Kirk in my service, and together did we cunningly contrive to build a ship equal onlv to
that of the man whom folk call Noah.
Thus merrily did we sail down the Saint James River in
quest of love, youth, and beauty. But alack!
By the time we had reached the small seaport of
Atlanta, my companion. Dot, had charmed all the birds, beasts yea! and all mankind, and thus
I,

—
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room aboard, and right sadly did «e
become head of the music, I trow."

.here no

Dorothy

to

alight,

I

to

end

my

days as

a

gymnastic teacher,

THE BOTANIST'S TALE
experiments these several
Julia Hairston, startled this world with my botanical
is this not
Some accuse me of grafting Salem spirit with American Beauties, but alack!
rears.
black rose. And
Anon, locked in mv private laboratory, have I produced a gold and
irue.
adorn you
shall
which, I trow,
straightway, do I present to each of you an example of my efforts,
as you enter into these halls which we approach."

"Eke

so

have

I

THE TRAVELERS' TALES
happily
did leave Salem to the mercies of your predecessors, well
Always diligent to give good
did we show our gratitude bv introducing a cafeteria into its midst.
town, as well as the student
service, 'ere we were aware, we had in truth the patronage of all the
our work to travel far
body. Right merrily do we, Birdie Drye and Eunice Grubbs, now leave
and wide."

"So be

While vou

it'

all

THE DESIGNERS' TALES

"Listen, classmates— all right prosperously am I, Dorothy Luckenhach,
known to mankind as Luckenhach-Tomlinson, Costumers. Anon do I plan
never fashioned, while mv partner, Sallie, docs fill that role of illustrator.
you have seen her art sketches on foouc's pages. Happy will we be to

wedding gowns"

engaged
such

in

gowns

that firm

as Poirct

Right sure am I that
supply you with your

THE TEACHERS' TALES

our private
years, now, have we, Mozelle Culler and Flavella Stockton, conducted
ED. 5-6.
school.
Forget not that we have included in our methods all knowledge acquired in
lack of pupils.
Inasmuch, we have been so successful that all public schools are now closed for
in our institution."
Indeed, pride reigns within us, and right heartily do we invite you to observe
"Full

many

THE NURSE'S TALE
Straightway
"Eke, so did I, Eliza Moore, travel in a muchly worn van to South America.
upon arriving did I renounce this wearv world to became a nurse in a hospital dealing with
no charity,
Cupid
hast
But not for long did I linger here.
veterans of the world war— alas!
did lead me up to
alack! and forsooth did love engineer its way into my heart. This road
Florida, amidst whose palms do I hope to live henceforth."

THE

PROFESSOR'S TALE

from 'way off Utah have I traveled to he with you, merry mates. I, Professor Pollock,
whom vou did call Mabel, have in truth the chair of Math, in the university of that fair state.
Well have I preserved mv dignitv, but in truth, much humor lurked within me as I did endeavor
"I trow,

to

teach Ruth Reeves and Elizabeth Connor,

higher Math."

who

THE BANKER'S

did wander into our institution

in

search of

WIFE'S TALE

treasurer of the Class of '23, likewise am I, Alice Lyerly, still in
it
association with that article which men who have it not call 'filthy lucre,' and those who have
Eke so am I a banker's wife at this time. Right miserly do
in abundance 'the necessity of life.'
flow at all times into our hands.
I help count the sterling silver which does
So, anon, did we urge Mar"It was now eight of the clock, and the sun had long gone to rest.

"Whilom

in those

garet Whitaker

to

days was

I

hasten her tale."

THE PAWNER'S TALE
Margaret Whitaker, opened a pawn shop in the metropolis of Mocksville. It was, perchance,
fur coat
that I did come across a letter of much import that did lie, anon, in the pocket of one
Forsooth, did this letter inform me of this reunion. Alack! otherwise I
as pawned by Juanita.
would not have been with you this day."
And thus had they all told their tales.
"Certes, classmates, fain would I likewise tell my tale, though it holds no interest as yours did,
Eke so
alack!
But no further. Full joyfully had we reached the Salem bridge of old, and straightway there
"I,

—

arose thirty-six cheers for Salem.
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Last Will and Testament

NORTH CAROLINA.

STATE:

COUNTY: FORSYTH.
|EALIZIXG

I

J

human existence, we, the
Hundred and Twenty-three, having escaped to date a
being of a sound and disposing mind and memory,

the frailties and uncertainties of

Class of Nineteen

moronic existence,

do make, publish and declare the following as for and to be our
will and testament, hereby revoking
at

and declaring

voiil

all

last

wills by us

any time heretofore made.

we

First,

appoint the Class of Nineteen

and survivors of them,

Hundred and Twenty-five, our

and trustees of

to be the executors

this,

our

will,

sisters,

and guardians

of our class colors.

we give and bequeath to Miss Stipe the care of the incoming Seniors, hoping
may be to her everything that we have tried but failed to be.

Second,
that they

we give and bequeath to the Freshmen of nineteen hundred and twentyMrs. Rondthaler's smile and friendly words that mean so much on a four-years

Th'ini.

three

journey.

Fourth, unwilling to will Miss Albright to anybody,

we do

give and bequeath to

her our love and appreciation for the sympathy and understanding

ups and downs of our
Fifth,

we

more

success in finding

somebody

Josephine Shaffner, give and bequeath

I,

shown

us

ni

the

too short career.

give and bequeath to the present Juniors our Senior Privileges on con-

dition that they have

Sixth.

all

to use

my

them with than we.

ability to

make

daily announce-

ments, in both chapel and dining hall, to the future president of the Class of Nineteen

Hundred and Twenty-four.Seventh.

I,

Elizabeth Zachary, give and bequeath

my

grey hairs, wrinkles and

purple robe to the succeeding President of the Student Government.

May

the gods

preserve her.

Eighth.

I.

Bright

McKemie, having

trained a Sights

Chief, Jr., and already given her the lines, do leave
list

to

my

and Insights

Editor-in-

space on the tri-weekly "Special"

one Lucille Reid, knowing that said young lady has not received over fourteen

letters in

any one mail.
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Ninth.

Eliza Moore, wishing to take

I,

School of Technology sweater, into future
saying the right thing at the

wrong

my

life,

most prized possession, a Georgia

do will and bequeath

time to the next

occupant of the

my

talent lor

Young \Voman's

Christian Association's presidential chair.

Tenth,

Harriet Uzzle, and

I,

I,

Alice Rulfs, give and bequeath to any unpopular

member of the student body our rules for catching kings or farmers,
Eleventh.

Tu'elfth.

I,

and

Pfohl,

Elizabeth

I,

Elizabeth GrifKn, will

of

my

may

be.

Flavella Stockton, give and bequeath the

I,

Music Department

Senior singing to the

as the case

Salem College

to use as they see

daily letter, primary teaching

fit.

and Economics

reports to Elizabeth Stroud.

Thirteenth.

Ruth Crowell, give and bequeath my space in chemistry and my
Mary Lou Boone, who is in sore need of both.

I,

blond permaLient wave to
Fourteenth.

Mary

I,

W^arren, leave

and Judy accomplishments
Fifteenth.

to

my Nazimova Buzzard Lope

Juanita Sprinkle, give and bequeath

I,

with

my Punch

Blanche Stockton.

my

natural love for fraternity

pins to Jean Abell.

Sixteenth.
styles, to

Dorothy Luckenbach, will with

I,

Mary

knowing she

Stafford,

Seventeenth,

a sorrowful heart,

will carry the good

Alice Lyerly, give and bequeath

I.

work

my

flapper looks

and

my abundant

on.
suit of hair to

Emily

Moye.
Eighteenth,

Dorothy Kirk,

1,

White.

to one, Elizabeth

"that

It

is

will

my

my

and take lovely pictures

ability to look pretty

desire to take

my numerous

slumber pillows to

Bourne" with me.

Nineteenth,

Edith Hanes, give and bequeath

I,

my

intellectual possibilities to

Reynolds, with the demand that she develop them more highly than

allowed

me

my

Tabba

mentality has

to do.

Tiventieth,

I,

Mabel

Chiiuiis, will

my

mortal form and figure to one Alice Dunklee

and one Catherine Armstrong to divide after
Twenty-first.

Rachel Jordan, will

\,

my

my

decease as they desire.

Salemite worries with

my

spectacles to any scatter-brain that aspires to look wise, guaranteeing

tortoise shell

them

to

accom-

plish that purpose.

Tu'enty-seeontl.
to

1,

Estelle

McCaidess, give and bequeath

my

Jane Noble, knowing she has a fearful lack of the aforesaid
Tiventy-third,

\,

artistic

temperament

article.

Margaret Whitaker, give my weakness of heart whenever and
to Edith Hunt.

wherever Freshmen are concerned
Twenty-fourth,

I,

one Elizabeth Rauhut.
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Elizabeth Coiuior, give and bequeath

my

love for fresh air to

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS
Tivcnty-fifth.

I,

Ruth Reeves,

give and bequeath

jnkes to one Sarah Herndon, with the explicit

and

supply of Annual and Salemite
that she increase their supply

originality.

Tzventy-sixth.

all

the rest, residue and remainder of our estate, real, personal and

mixed, and wheresoever the same
bidders by any friends to
Tu-enti'-sevfiith,

whom

We hereby

Hundred and Twenty-five
the same full
as

my

demand

we might

power

exercise

may be situated, may
may concern.

nominate, constitute and appoint the Class of Nineteen

as executors

under

this,

to sell, lease, transfer or

our

,

I

have hereunto

set

last will

and testament, with

convey any real or personal property

were we present and personally

In tiitness ivhereof

be auctioned off to the highest

it

active.

my hand and

affixed

my

seal this

twenty-

ninth day of Alay, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-three.

Ruth
Ruth Reeves, the
Hundred and Twenty-three's last will and

Signed, scaled, published and declared by

Class of Nineteen

ence of us,

who

at the request,

and

in her presence

and

Reeves. Testator.
testator, as

and for the

testament, in the pres-

in the presence of

each other,

have hereunto subscribed nur names as witnesses.

JOSEPHIN'E Shaffxer, President.

Julia Bethe.a,

Secretary,
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Senior Chart
Name.

Nickname.

No. Brothers anil Sisters,

Julia Belhea

Ju-Fnj-

Mabel Chinnis
Elizabelh Connor

"Papa"

3

fii

"Eftsey"

1

sister

Rulh

'-Corrt-ll"

3 sisters. 4

Correll

.1

Hair.

Eyes,
Blue-gray

Honey
Henna

sister,:; brolliers
al!

brothers

Ambitioo,

Comp'je.vion,

To play Schubert's Serenade"
To marry a ferlHIzer man
To adopt nn orphan asylum
To live in a Salem dormitory

PreckTy

Brown

Fnvoiite Study,

Major Subject.

Favorite Sport.
Pet Expression.
I'm overcome with lassitude Eating onions anrt chewing
)
Getting thin
? 5 % (

.French
Cliemfstry
ilath

.English

Little bit

Gray

Spotted
Blonde

Brown

Brown

BrunetMsh

Indescribable

"12 4 P"

Blue

Mighty pretty

.Home Economics -Husband training
To be rich and "boss"
To have Winston incorporated with Kernersvilie. .English
.Too diplomatic to

Gray

Natural

To be a circus

Science
English
History

gam

I

Walking

'Trn-Ln''

"Tluifs not what

History

I

think" 'Hiking

for air

Favorite Aniiisenient.
Opinion of Self.
Freezing 'em out
The year's vamp
Balling the Jack
5nd bird
..
.Vi-ry iliplomatic
Writing poetry
,

."Whut"

iloiellu Culler

"iloses"

4

Raye Dawson

"Ray-Ray:"

None

sisters, 1

Dlsizy

brother

l^igbt

waves
brown

Cock-eyed"
tell.

.

.

"Ciowing"
Answering

Too (lanelng

.-'No-o-o"

Traveling

fat lady

Home Economics .Practice

house

"You arc crazy"

Coun:ing

Not a

.

ma'am

Planning

cnloi-les

Historically minded.

a

Tactful

Almost the best going.

Good

"Severial"

Birdie Drye

"Booe'^

2 sisters

Reddisli sandy. ..Gray-blue
?

Variable

Blue

"Water

Brown

Pale from overwork

lily"'

To commercial Iza her vocabulary

English

To serve always

.English

To he Jlrs. Paderewski
To reCoi'm society

.Music

.History

.

..Science

.'Yas-m"

Hunting ads

Too

.Law. no!"

Baskjtball

Saying she's going
study
jVuiomoblllng

Cor Salcmite.

small to
use

be

.

Eunice Grubbs
Julia Hairston

-Beis.'y"

"June-"
"E. V. H."

Edah Hanes
Rosa James
Rachel Jordan
Dorothy Kirk

.

.Twins and a sister

1

1

,
.

Lucky

3

Bright JIcKemie

Agnes Pfohi

."Jim"

Bessi« Pfohl
Mabel Pollock

."Peggy"
"Kitten"

3

Ruth Reeves

"Mama"

1

Estelle McCanless

.

Wavy

None

"Polly"
"iMult"
'NufC Said!"

Eliza Sfoore

Straight

.4

each
brother

m

Brown

Gi'ay

Lots

BJue
Gray-blue

Fluffy

brown

Fine

1

brother

1

each

Luxurious

1

sister, 1 l)rollier

Long (?)

.,

.leach

..Molasses candy.

To
1-jve to

Fair

Good enough

Brown

Brunettisli

M

Tho Great

"Tickling

"Hector"

Tradition

"You declare

-..Education

be a cartoonist

touch. "To out-talk E. G.
To be a young widow

Good company.

to

Businesslike
Quite fascinating

Siubliorn.
to

Swimming

.Talking

"Law. man!"

Cuttii^g

'Gudc

Cooking

"Huzzy!"

JEnglish

Burns' Poems
Literature

"I'm losing
"ftlurder"

ilusic

.English

"Missus"

JSngMsh

-Men
Art

Vamping

my

To

History

Mathematics

Gray

Peaches find ^ruam

To bo an essayist
To compute the cost of living for two
To be at home in Washington society

-English

Brown

Olive
.Very good

.English

-Trigonometry

Education

History of Music

"You

.English

H. E, Hi

"Goodness"
"You've Just got to"

"Wild rose"

To
To
To
To
To
to
To
To
To
To

Unt-vci

To

Blue
.Gray
Gray

...Gray

.Fair

"string" a great violinist

Art

W,

C. A.

.English
.English

Art

.English

Human

English

Y.

Budget

mind"'

Outlining American History
Telllni! "i^m

brothers,

Alice Rulfs

"Allie Belle"

1

"Cicero"

5

Josephine Shaftner
Juan.ta .Sprinkle
Flavella Stockton
Kaihleen Thomason

"Jo"
"Kite"

brothers
2 brothers

-'Flea"

1

'Kitty"
'Sal"

2 sisters, 1

Harifett Uzzlfe

"Harry-

A few

Warren
Margaret Whitaker

Punch"

une

Eilzateih Zacharj-

"B.

Tomlinson

-Mary

"Maggie"
7.."

Spanish black.

1 sister

Brown
Red brown

sister

Ruby Sapp

Sallie

brothers

each
brother,

"Golden glint"
J

sister

1

brother

.cl,

Brown

Blue
Gray
Peroxide blond. Hazel
Brown
Blue
Glistening
Hazel
The movie kind. Blue-gray
Light brown
Blue
Brown-black
Snai)py brown.
Light brown
Blue
.

douK

of each variety

c

Farmer's nealtliy tan
Rose leaf
Rosy-cheeked
"Ashes of roses"
Brunette
"Pair and wn.-mer"
Pink
Peaches and r.ix-nm

.Blue

.

brother. 4 sisters

Id In ail

.;;

..

Flii.xen

3

aoi-ur,

.Brown

..

fri-res

Hear.

Bine

..

Olive

on a farm and eat graham nour
be a good housekeeper
nurse the poor In health
be a Jtrs
play a saxophone
show her independence
rival "Bud" Fisher
live

English

Drama
(3 years)

World War
-Home Economics .Home Management
Language
Political Economics
.Home Economics, "Practice House"
.English

bo a lady
kiss her elbow

Music

Science
.Piano

English

American Literature

keep house

Homo Economics ."Calories"

lo.-va

. hlsl. llfo

Science

Sok-noe

BloiOBv

.

JMlglity auiel.

Just what She should be.
Sure mark for Honor Roll.
Pretty omclent,
Good for anything.

.

A

good old "Aunt."
Brains.
Senior gadabout.

Beauty

Vamping Oak Ridge
Fashion plate
Working everybody else. Mighty busy
Bull-sllnger.
A moron
A good artist.
Camping
Distracted by Annual
work
A ready advisor.

"Oh, you phlg!"

Taklr g herself

"G-o-o-d-n-e-s-s!"
."My kingdom Moses!"
."Gosh!"

Taking high notes
Walking

Singing "Amen"
.Going to Glee Club

Has none

Petted.
Couldn't sing our w.iy wir

A

A

Riding In R. E. L, taxis on Sunday night

Reading valentines

Nothing her fault
Independent
Not much good

!'

to ride

.Crossing bridges

Repeating nursery

rhvmos
2 sisters. 3

Diplomatic dissembler.

Automobillng

"Merc-cy!"

now

"Piffle!"

.Violin

open book.

chapel
Passl'ig the buck
Tennis
Chasing Annual material

".\nd,

Nature

An

study

,"Devll'^

Frencli

Olive

.

Kind henrted,

mysterious miss

Footl'all

.English

Applied
It all depends
Rosy
Ordinarily good

.

A

it

Sleeping
Studious
Easily overlooked
-Worrying
.Overworked
Getting fat
Peppy
Hostess to senior caps. .Scatterbrained
Philosophizing on love.. Very logical
Eating
Sweet sixteen

see"
night!"

JEnglish
JDngilsh

to

wit^i her
Tennis
"Wrl.:ht"lng the wrong

"Lemme

Art

Queening

ivorl&s^'

Hunt.ng for somebody

?""

To impart knowledge
To edit the New York Times
To eat and grow thin
To combine "beauty and brains"
Art editor of "Vogue"
To marry money
To be divorced
To be an interior decorator

Fair

.

..

....Bobbed

Brunette
"A skin you

Gray

permanent".... Blue
Midnight
Erown-sparkly
Brown
Black

all

Applied

chestnut. ..Gray

Dark

."Twa"
5 sisters, 1 brother
"Rake"
1 sister, 3 brothers
"Aunt Dockey"..i sister
"Hickory"
2 brothers, I sister

Alice Lyerly

Dorothy Luckenbach.

sisters.

.

at.

of

men
.

look

balanced

much

Denny"

to

to

diet

Katharine Denny

linrd work^^r.

good
Ttlephone pole

Prc-tty

roll calf

Brown

1

Reading famous loves

"

of history

Beaucoup

Ruth Crowell

Others' Opinion of

On tlie spot!
A barrel o" fun.

old

mean thing"

-"Oh, well!"

"Ecelaw!^^

Naw!"
."Pm

in

earnesf

'O-o-o-h!"
"O-o-o-h, deah!"
"Plumb broke down!"

.A-o,v;"

Sophisticated

Farming

Writing dally letters
Tennis
Being quiet
luggling the basketball
Calling class meetings.
Keeping up with Blunderbuss
"Zootslng"
Walk ag
-Playing nn organ
Cleaning up for her room-mate. .. Writing to Beaufort
Answering telephones
.Reading lettei's
Talking
Being polite
.Amusing her friends
Strut ling the Walking Club
.... Runn.ng down Annual money
Keeping up with two
freshmen
I.cD.llne u. in

narrow way

tl,s

.

domestic person

A good

old scout,

In love.

A

'literary light."

Independent.

.Busy

A

Pojiular

Worked

true friend.

soui'ce of knowludg.--

death

Good-beartedNot smart
Very smart.
"Mama's darling"
An "Brnesi" woi'ker.
A great llnanclal genius. A "sweet girl graduate."
Imposed on
Quick.
to

A

dlgnlfled

A

sad ease

young lady.

,

A

fast worker-

.iralshl and

Studying Chemistry,

...

Never been beat.
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Original Chi Sigma
Katharine Denny
Birdie D. Drye

Julia Hairston

Juanita Sprinkle

Page sixty-nine

s

Acnes Pfohi.
Prom,
Flavella Siockton
Margaret Whitaker

ESTELLE McCANLESS

Josephine Shaefner

Tau

Bessie

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

i^Sf^^

Past Members of
Elizabeth Armstrosg

Arthur
ELlZABtlH Ash FORD
Dorothy Barger

\'iRGiN"iA

AsME May

Alymer Gray Deans
Elizabeth Denton
Alice Fleming
Mary Fleming

Beulah Barwicr
Hexry Belk

Geraldine Fleshman
Carrie F. Floyd
Bernice Foote

Lois Brooks

Jessie

Martha Brooks
Katherin'e Browk
Doris Brown

Goode
Alva Goswick

Barnes

Helen BrownMary ExuM Burt
Alice Campbell
Carter
Lilly Carter
Elizabeth Coleman
Lois

Mary Coleman
Florence Crews
Rl th Crisp
Elizabeth Cude

Ruth Daily
Lelia Davis

Giles

Elise

Ruth Grice
Duncan Hagan
Lois Havmore

'23
Elsie Moses

Mae Pegues
Pauline Penny
Ida Perkins

Jennie

Lucille Pickens
Florine Roudabush

Willie Mae Sams
Elizabeth Setz
Pauline Shields
Annis Smoot
Emilee Snider
Alice Sumner
Pattie Turner

Elizabeth Herring
Mary Hodges

Blanche Mae Vogler

Eloise

Horner
Blossom Huonell
Elizabeth Hudson
Margaret Ingram

Gladys Weeks

Anna Jackson

Alice Whitaker
Ruth White
Mary Whitehurst
Gertrude Wolff
Mary Wray
Willie Wright
Dorothy Yancey

Grace Jokes
Frances Leach
Iris Martin
Charlotte Mathewson

Lillian

Wall

Pat^e scvetdy

—

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

GRADUATING PIANO RECITAL
BY

Miss Queen Graeber
Memorial Hall, Monday, April 23

PROGRAM
Vienna Carnival Scene

Srhumann
Fantasy Pictures
1.

Allegro

2.

Romanze

3.

Scherzino
"Butterfly" Etude

Chopin
Etude Op.

Ilensfll

Ruhinslcin

Schumann

Page

st'Vt-nty-onc

2,

No.

fi,

"Were

1

A

Bird"

Staccato Etude
,

Concerto in

A

Minor

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

GRADUATING PIANO RECITAL
BY

Miss Dorothy Kirk
Memorial Hall,

Friday,

April

6

PROGRAM
Scailatti-Tausig

Schumann

Clwfm

Pastorale

Novellette Op. 21, No.

Nocturne

in

i

E Minor

MacDcm;-!!

Improvisation

MaiDoivcll

Arabesque from 12 Etudes

Debussy

Mazurka

Mendelssohn

Concerto in

in

B Minor

A

Minor

Page sevcnty-tv:o
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GRADUATING PIANO RECITAL
BY

Miss Harriett Uzzle
Memorial Hall,

Friday,

March

23

PROGRAM
Beethoven

Brahms
Sinding

Debussy
Grainger

Chopin
Schubert-Liszt

Page seventy-three

First

Movement, "Moonlight" Sonata

Rhapsody
Caprice

in
in

G

Minor

C Minor

Valse Romantique

Tune from County Derry
"Revolutionary" Etude

Concerto Fantasia

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

SENIOR MARSHALS
Ek-anor Shaffner, Chiff Marslial; Mary Pfohl, Marion Cooper. Alice Duiikle--, Jean Abell. Lois Crnwell,
LiDiaii Mosi'ley, Louise Latla, Evelyn Tucker.

Page seventy-four
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The Junior

the Fall belongs
With brilliant hues and harvest son^s
to

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

Ljlass
J unior Clc
A K E
Colors:

Red and White

Flower: Red Carnation
Motto: "Let Us

Do Our Work

Joyfully"

Officers
Eleanor Shaffner
Catherine Crist
Elizabeth Roop
Elizabeth Strowd

PrrsiJtnt

Vice-President

Treasurer
Secretary

Laura Howell

Song Leader
Cheer Leader

Eloise Chesson

Marjorie Hunt

Historian

CLASS SONG
Salem, dear

We,

Alma Mater.

thy daughters, salute thee,

Proudly

tell

our allegiance

To th\' deeply loved name.
Thy fair history we boast in
Present glories \ve cherish

Thy
Urge

;

;

ideas and standards
us

forward

to victory.

Chorus
Salem, dear
Joyfully

we

Alma

Mater,

join the

Hail to thee, our

thousand singing

Alma Mater,

Hail, all hail to thee-

Paf/e sfvcnly-flijlil

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS
Junior Class
MlLDRKI) BaKXES
WILSON', N. C.

Mary Lou Booxe
MACON', CA.

Mary Bradha.m
newcern',

Bessie

\. c.

Chandler

SOUTHERN'

PIN'ES, N. C.

Eloise Chesson
elizabeth citv,

n.

c.

CdRiN'XE Clements
\\

ILKESBORO, \.

C.

Marion Cooper
wavcross, ca.

Catherine Christ
WINSION'-SALEM,

Lu.LiE

Mae

N. C.

Crotts

WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

Edwin A Hancock
WINSTON-SALEM,

Page sevcnty-ntne

N. C.
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Junior Class

Sarah Herxixix

"V

johsson" city, tess.

.y

EsTELLE Hooks
freemoxt,

x. c.

Lalra Howell
uhiteville,

c.

n'.

Vv

Edith

Hlnt

LAKt GEORGE,

K. Y.

Hlxt

Marjorie

lake george,

m
<<'

k. v.

Emily Move
greenville,

c.

n'.

Carrie Moore Xeal
walnut cove, x. c.

Lois

Xeal

MCLLINS,

S.

C.

Jaxe Xoble
axn'iston-,

ala.

'^

^

Mary Pfohl
winston-salem,

x. c.

m

Page eighty
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Junior Class

Elizabeth Rkvxolds
winston-sai.em,

s. c.

Elizabeth Rooi'
christiansburc, va.

Jen'N'ixgs Ross
WADESBORO,

N. C.

Margaret Russell
drakes branch, va.

Dorothy Sessoms
WILMINGTON', DEL.

Eleanor Shaffxer
winston-salem,

n. c.

Margaret Smith
charlotte,

n.

c.

Hazel Stephenson
WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

Blanche Stockton
WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

Elizabeth Strowd
CHAPEL

Page eighty-one

hill, N.

C.
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Junior Class

Nettie Allen

Thomas

winston-salem,

Mar-^- H.

k. c.

Tlrlingtox

mooresville, n.

c.

Pauline Turner
winston-salem,

n. c.

Elizabeth Tyler
BRISTOL, TENN.

Willie Valentine
winston-salem,

Lillian

n. c.

Watkins

salisbury, n.

c.

Olive Belle Williams
hamlet,

n. c.

Pauline AVolff
rural hall,

Louise

n. c.

Young

clayton,

n. c.

Paijc ciijlity-t^wo

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

24

Class History of
jHREE

years ago, in the tall of 1920, seventy-six

Freshmen came within

glorious years
Salem's walls, there to be nurtured for four of the most
types, but in
different
many
represented
of their lives. These Freshmen

one respect alone were

who
The

all alike,

never ending source of

a

that being their vivid radiant greenness,

delight

the

to

never missed a single opportunity for displaying

it

much-dreaded Sophomores,

during those

first

trying weeks.

memorable year were Mrs. Rondparties, and the Thanksthaler's reception, the Junior-Freshman and Freshman-Junior
is the Hrst big
mentioned
well
be
might
which
thing
One
giving games and banquet.
realized for the
house meeting we were privileged to attend. At this meeting we
all were
time what Salem Spirit really means and what a great big family we
events that stand out most clearly during that

first

Miss Stipe and the Class of '22, our sister
Freshman knolls and

together.

say to help us cross the usual

class, did
hills

more than we can ever

which, at the time, seemed

moimtains.

As Sophomores we
not have realized

during

it,

initiations.

felt

deep

and, although the entering Class of '25

more

at

home

down

in

our hearts

Some people

say that the

we were

quite in sympathy with

Sophomore year

is

the hardest, but

passed very quickly, and only the pleasantest memories remain with us.

hardest thing of

However,
from alcoves

all

was

this year,
to

rooms,

which marks

we

a

new

Many memorable

era in Salem's history with the change

are back as Juniors; and, as such, have the privilege of being

Freshman

classes that has evei

events have occurred already, but the year

and we are looking forward with the greatest enthusiasm
life

it

Perhaps the

to see the Class of '22 leave.

the big sisters of one of the most promising

Salem.

may
them

to the

is

entered

not half gone

crowning glory of the

of every Junior, the Junior-Senior Prom.

We are all hoping to return as Seniors to get that much coveted sheepskin, the
reward of four happy years of work together.

I'ui/e p'ttflily-lhrre
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TJie

sophomore

is

summer's

child,

Sometimes gay, and sometimes mild.

WammimmsummiuuMmiM

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

Sopli omore v^lass
Ch
Colors:

Red and Black

Floix-cr:

Poppy

Motto: "Generous, Sincere, and Friendly"

Officers
Elizabeth Leight
Fraxces Young

President
Vice-President

Blakxhe Yorke
Lillian' Moseley

Secretary

Alice Dunklee

Cheer Leader
Song Leader

Lois

Treasurer

Crowell
Elizabeth Brown

Historian

CLASS SONG
O

(Tune, "Kiss

Mama,

Sophomores,

O

Kiss Papa")

Sophomores,

We're driving them

\vild,

They know we're a wonder,
We've beat them a mile.
They're tearing, they're raving.
They're having

But deep

a

fit,

in their hearts

They'll acknowledge we're

They

can't even touch us.

We're

so far ahead.

And when we

We

We

it.

get started

knock 'em

all

dead.

are the best bunch In the land,

We've

got the pep, we've got the sand.

O, Sophomores, you Sophomores,
They'll

all

stand by you.

Page eiyhty-six
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Sophomore
Class
Jean Abell
SMITHFIELD,

N.

C.

Adelaide Armfield
ashboro, n.

c.

Ella Aston
lebanon, va.

Ermine Baldwin
mt. gillard, n.

c.

Flora Binder
mount

airv, n. c.

Katherine Brawlev
statesville, n.

c.

Elizabeth Brown
WILSON, N.

C.

Agnes Carlton
winston-salem,

n. c.

Helen Coble
burlington,

Lois

Crowell

CONCORD,

Lois

n. c.

N. C.

Clller

kernsville, n.

Alice

c.

Dunklee

WlNSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

Esther Eeried
winston-salem,

n. c.

Cora Freeze
moorsville, n.

c.

^largaret fulk
salisbury, n.

Fat/c eighty-seven

c.

m^^smmgaiBm

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS
Sophomore
Class
Daisy Lee Glaslow
wikston-sale.m, x.

c.

Sophia Hall
BARBERS, \.

C.

AIargaret Han'ner
wixstox-salem,

x. c.

Catherine Hari-ek
wikstox-salem,

Thelma

x. c.

HeDGEI'ATM

rol-axd, x. c.

Mary Hill
lexixctox, n.

Mary

c.

Hollantd

wixstox-salem,

x. c.

Katie Holshouser
blowixg rock,

x. c.

Kate Hlxter
wixstox-salem,

x. c.

Thelma Jackson
SALISBURY, X.

C.

Ruth James
MT. PLEASAXT, N.

C.

Isabel Kester
martixsville, va.

Katherixe Kincaio
statesville, x.

c.

Elizabeth Leight
walkertohx,

X. c.

KaTHERIXE LOTSPEICH
WEAVERVILLE,

X. C.

Paf/e

eiglity-e'njhl

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
Sophomore
Class
Nancy Louf
MOORSVILLE,

N.

C.

Maudf. Lvi-rly
winston-salem, n.

c.

Mary McKelvie
winston-salem,

n. c.

Lillian Moselev
kinston,

n.

c.

]Mary Ogiu rn
summerfield,

n. c.

Elizabeth Parker
arbuckle's landing, va.

Bessie

Ramseur

DUNN,

N. C.

Elizabeth Ral!Hut
burlington,

n. c.

Tabba Reynolds
winston-salem,

n. c.

Marion Schallert
winston-salem,

n. c.

Kate Sheets
winston-salem,

n. c.

Rheumell Smoak
WINSTON-SALRM,

N. C.

Louise Stevens
ROXBORO, N.

Mary

c.

Stevens

roxboro,

n. c.

Hannah Weaver
asiieville, n. c.

Pa^c

e'njhly-iiinc

^
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Sophomore
Class
Elizabeth White
greenville, x.

c.

.Margaret Welloxs
smithfield, x.

c.

Ellex \Vilkexsox
ROCKV

MT.. y. C.

.Margaret Williford
ROCKY

MX., X. C.

Jaxie K. Wishart
LUMBERTOX,

X. C.

Marv Womble
CARV. X.

E'll ISE

C.

AVoODARD

WILSOX. X.

c.

Frances Vovng
WIXSTOX-SALEM,

X. C.

Blanche Yorke
lexixgtox,

X. c.

Pa(fC ntitcty
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of tKe Class of '25

Tke History

Looking backward, for the past year, over the history of the Class of
two seasons of the year called spring and summer.

'25,

I

am

reminded of

those

Our freshman year was

We

were truly green

But then,

in

our minds a seed

Which blossomed
In the springtime of the Class of

Our

College.

teachers,

planted the seed and cultivated the

began

to

A.B.,

soil

was planted

as the spring's rays started.

there were ninety-eight of us as fresh beginners In Salem

'25,

those of the

just like the spring

In everything.

B.S.,

and B.M. degrees, were the husbandmen who

of our fertile brains until the green shoots of knowledge

appear.

Helen Coble was our president
the motto, "Generous, sincere,

in those da\s.

friendl>",

I'ntler her efficient

management, and following

our class traveled through the

first

\ear in unlimited

prosperity.

In recalling some of the outstanding events of the freshman year, the

first

that comes to

my

mind is the hearty welcome extended to us by our sister classmen, the juniors. This spirit of
welcome was most strongly shown on the night of September twenty-ninth, when they delightfully
entertained us in the "gym".

On

the

days of

memorable date
filled

it

paign with an elaborate

Next

my mind

in

of October fourth, the sophomores began their initiation.

with fun and

terror, they

won our

After three

everlasting friendship by closing their cam-

feast.

comes the time ^vhe^ we, as

a class,

received our full membership In the

who were chosen to represent
were Helen Coble and Elizabeth Leight.
When the Thanksgiving games were played several of our classmates distinguished themselves
for athletic ability.
Our team, under the captainship of Elizabeth Parker, won over the "sophs",
Student Self-Government Association.

The two members

of our class

us

and held

the seniors to a tight score.

After the Christmas holidays had come and gone,

our classmates had failed to return.
revealed

Its

colors, red

and

black,

Nevertheless,

and ever honored

we found with deep

regret that several of

months passed by the Class of '25
motto, progressing in prominence and im-

as the
Its

portance.

Then
b\'

again, during the second semester, the Class of '25 revealed

Its

talent in athletics.

Aided

team won over the senior-sophomore team with a score of four to two.
memory comes the joys and sorrows of the month of May. After the dreaded exams

the juniors, our

Now

in

my

had passed, we welcomed the yearly may festival at Salem; the queen of May, Elizabeth Parker,
and the maid of honor, Katherine Kincaid, were both of the Class of '25.
At our departure for the summer vacation, each of us left with the hope that the following
}ear we might be joined together again, but as sophomores in Salem College, and now.
After the springtime, tender and green,

M'e welcome the radiance of summer's sheen,

With Its glorious sunshine and silvery shores
Thus we have turned Into sophomores.

Paffr ninety-one

mssmsmmmBB^i^^
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Buds unopened,

in the spring,

Promise of the future bring
The freshman ivill in ivisdom gronv

As on and on

ihe seasons fioiv.

—
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Freskman Class
Colors: Purple and

White

Flo=u;er:

Parma

\':oIet

Motto: "Honor, Unity, and Fidelity,"

Officers
Prcsuient

Helen- Phoebus

rue-Presuient

Alpha Shaner

Treasurer

Helen- Mitchell

Elizabeth VaughnAylwin Hughson"

Secretary

Song Leader
Cheer Leader

Hawk

Mildred

Class Song
We're

We

freshmen and we're proud of

just green

we

'Cause

love

are here on

it

trial,

it,

here at school.

and we make no denial.

We'll work and play, the livelong day,

And

Now

if

break no rule.

one

little

freshman stands

all

by her lonesome

She won't stand for very long;

But

if

the

We can

Freshman Class

So look out for

We

will only stick together,

brave just any old kind of weather;

love you

us,

first,

Good-bye,

Junior Class,

we

this is

love you last

our freshman song!

Patje ninriy-lour
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fresn man class
members
Catherine armstrong

amelia galloway

marion pettus

anna atuood

geneva graeber

helen phcebus

frances austin

evelyn

graham
eiizabeth hahn

lucy pope

margaret hamilton

daphne raper
anna raiff

Carrie

mae

bald\vin

hester banks
elsie

barnes

lillian

bennett

espie blankenship

harris

lucile reid

kathr\ n

margaret harris
mildred

hawk

rich

eiizabeth richardson

mattie bowling

irma heaton

kathleen riddle

Virginia brandon

corlnne heilig

mary

miriam

lila

brietz

alta rohbins

alpha shaner

henkel

eiizabeth

shaw

sara bright

lillian hill

Christine brooks

mary holbrook

eiizabeth brooks

sadie holleman

clemmon brown
ruth brown

kathr\n hughes

anna southerland

ayhvin hughson

harriett

^vilhelmina huske

flora

spurgeon

rosa calJwell

louise Jenkins

mary

Stafford

sue carlion

ella b. Jones

Julia, staley

kathryn carpenter

sallie Jones

laura

alice ciliey

lucy lampkin

mary todd

kathryn clampitt

louise latta

e\'elyn tucker

golda cline

una lindsay

myrtle valentine

fiorence clinard

anna long

dorothy van ness

Ophelia conrad

nancy lowe
evelyn mcgehee

eiizabeth

grace cox

sara mckellar

allie

martha dalton
margaret davis

margaret mclaughlin

Janice

margaret marshall

augusta webb

rachel davis

Joanna matthews

foy whitley

emilyn dilling

maude mays

eloise willis

helen mitcheil

gladys welborn

lucile

burke

ethel cox

doroth\'

dorough

ninety-fi've

^•~

hazel short

rubye smith

sowder

tillett

vaughn

vyne
byrd walker

louise

warner

wommack

ruth efird

mildred morrison

frances

lyda

margaret nichols

margaret wooten

mary emnvart

hazel norfleet

adelaide

eva Rowers

landrum norris
edith palmer

eiizabeth yancey

elliott

Connie fowler

Page
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History of Freskman Class of 1926
SAW

on the sea."

a ship a-sailing

"Freshman Class of

'26,"

riding along on the

waves

with

It

was

all sails

the good ship

spread, gallantly

of College Career.

Well I remembered how, on September 13, 1922, the
raw material of one hundred and twenty-four new girls
was brought to
the Sophomore

the shipyard of Salem, to be seasoned and prepared by

Who

initiation.

scores of green-capped girls

and haughtv
out of

it

Then came
captain

;

if

a

Severe and rigorous training

it

was, but

we came

not a sadder, class.

the election of officers, with

Alpha Shaner,

first

mate

;

Helen Phoebus, our

of the

Freshman

good ship followed, when we
cabaret.

This was

a

though successful voyage, from which we returned with the hold

short,
full of

gold dubloons.

After

this the class

out from port to

sail

On November
out

valiaEit

Betty Vaughn, keeper of the log, and

Launching

Helen Mitchell, purser.

started our trial venture, the

finest

when

tyrannous

a period of three days, to be taught the essentials

class, for

of college etiquette?
a wiser,

will ever forget that occasion

were placed under the rule of

sister ship,

was taken

25 our

battles, to

Harbor

first

hope to

lexam

probation, and our hardy vessel put

large battle

"Junior Class," when

and "Sophomore Class"

Now we

ofif

the high seas alone and unguarded.

was fought,

side

we contended with

for the volley ball championship,

sail

on, to

fiercer storms,

of Heart's Desire

meet harder problems,
till

at last

we

shall

by side with

"Senior Class"

and won.

to fight greater

come

safely into the

—Graduation.

Fa/fe nlncty-eiglit
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Athletic

Association

Officers
PicsiAenI

Elizabeth Griffin

Mary Warren

Vice-Presidciil

Mable Chinnis
Sophia Hall

Srtielary

Treasurer

Heads of Sports
Josephine Schaffner
Alice Rulfs

Marv Warren
Mable Chinnis

Hunt
Hunt

Marjorie

Edith
Adelaide Armfield
Sophia Hall

.,

liaskethall

loUey Hall
Il'alk'mti

Baseball

Sivimminr/

Hockey
Tennis

Track

Parje one

hundred jour

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

Winners of Atnletic Trophies
Winners of Sweaters
Bright McKemie
Marv Warren-

Mabel Chinnis
Rachel Jordan

Margaret Whitaker
Elizabeth Zacharv

Winners of "S"
Katharine Dennv
Elizabeth Griffin
Edith Hanes
Julia Hairston

Rosa James

Rachel Jordan
ESTELLE McCANLESS

Bright McKemie
Eliza Gasion Moore

Mabel Chinnis
Rave Dawson

Ruth Reeves
Alice Rulfs
Josephine Shaffner

Juanita Sprinkle
Sallie Tomlinson

Marv Warren
Margaret Whitaker
Elizabeth Zacharv

1924
Bessie

Chandler
Sarah Herndon
Estelle Hooks
Lois

Neal
Margaret Russell
Margaret Smith
Hazel Stephenson
Marv Howard Turlingion
Elizabeth Tvlkr
Louise Young
1925
Sophia Hall

Jean Abell

Marv Womble

Elizabeth Parker
Edith

Hunt

1926

Ruth Brown

Pae/e one

hundred

five

Margaret Davis
Amelia Galloway
Marv Alta Roebins
Evelvn Tucker

'm f-fe

SIGHTS .^ND INSIGHTS

Baskettall

t

Real success

as in other fields,

college lite depends,

in

physical fitness.

upon

the majority of Salem girls have realized
their acti\e participation in all phases of

That

evidenced by
Basketball heads the list as Salem's first sport. With
th; beginning of the fall term until Thanksgiving basketball and
\olley ball are the center of interest. The four basketball teams
this

is

athletics.

are chosen early in

Xovember and

period of training

observed.

is

Thanksgiving a

until

rigid

Perhaps
Thanksgiving Day, 1922, was a memorable one.
never before has there been manifested such vital interest in the
The seniors were easily victorious over the
inter-class games.
The sophomore-freshman game was more warmly conjuniors.
freshmen winning by a narrow margin. In the chamthe seniors won over the freshmen after a sharp
and close struggle victors for a second time and winners of the
beautiful Welfare's trophy.

tested, the

pionship

game

—

--<

Elte'

U\f^\

<
Basketball Varsitv
Elizabeth GRirris
Alice Rules

Mabel Chixms
Jea.\»Abell

Forward
Forward
Guard
Guard
Peggy Wootex

Jumping Center

Ella B. Joxes
Josephine Shaffner
.

Barnes
Marion" Cooper
Elsie

-

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

Side Center

.

.

.

Substitute

.

.

.

Substitute

SubsliluU

Page one hundred
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SiTXKiR
Rrifflit

Bask !-TR ALL

MfKemie

Team

Jumping Center
Side Center

Josephine ShalTii.T

Fnrwaid

Grillin

I'uil

Alice

Fr.rwanl

Rulfs

Guard
Guard

Mabel <'hinnis

Mary Warren

8ub
?ub
Sub

Eliza Gaston Sloore
Katlif'i'ine

Birdie

JuxiOR Baskhthall
Corinne Clements

Denny

Drye

Team
t.

lunipi'iS Center

«Jstt.J>-.(SL*'ik-^ ^f^

^W

Side Center

Margaret Smith
Eleanor Shaffner

Mary Howard Turlington
Marion Cooper
Marcaret Russell
Louise Young'
Hazel Stevenson
Sara Herndon

Forward
Forward
Guarri

Guard
Sub
Sub
Sub

n1

i

\4

Sophomore Basketball Team
Maiy "Wonible
Bessie Chandler
Lois Crowell
Adelaide Armtii Id

The ma Hedgpeth
I

Jean Abell
Ellen Wilkinson

Mary Ogburn
Elizabeth

Freshman Basketball Teaai
Jones

Jumping Center

Peggy Wooten

Side Center

Ella B.

Elsie Barnes

GeneTia Graeber
Anna Southerland
Elizabeth Richardson
Dorothy Dorough

Page one hundred seven

Forward
Forward
Guard
Guard
Sub

Paiker

.

,

Jumping Centei
Side Center

Forward
Forward
Guard
Guard
Sub
Sub
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Hock ey
Field hockey
It

is

one of the biggest athletic events

has become especially favored because

number

of students to participate in

upon the third successful

it.

it

is

at

Salem.

possible for a larger

Hockey

now

is

entering

In the two preceding years there

year.

have been but the two teams, the senior-sophomore, and the juniorfreshman.

This year there are four teams, one from each of the

college classes.

and

it

is

Keen

interest

is

manifested

among

expected that on the afternoon of ilarch

pionship will be

warmly

contested.

effects in the

now

the students,

2th the cham-

The 1922 game was won

by the junior-freshman team by a narrow margin.
that the constant practice

1

in progress will

It

is

predicted

have some telling

1923 championship game.

Hockey

Varsity.

1921-22

McKemie

Mary Warren

Bright

Eliza Gaston Moore
Elizabeth Zachary

Rachel Jordak
Katharine Denny
Louise

Margaret Rlssell
Chandler

Bessie

Edith

Hunt

Yolnc

Pagf one hundred
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Sexior Hockey

Team

Eliza Gaston Moore
Estelle McCanless
Elizabi^tli

Zachary

Bright McKemie
Mary AVairpn
Edith Hanes
Julia Hairston
Sallie

Tomllnson'

Ruth Reeves
Rosa James
Margaret Whitaker
Raye Dawson
Juanita Sprinkle
Rachel Jordan
Katharine Denny

wtimBSStBmmi

Hockey Tea.m

Stephenson
UvssU ('handler
Kmily Moye
Sarah Herndon
H;iz.-|

Elizabeth

Tyler

Edith Hunt
Louise Touns"
Farga •et Russell
Elotse Chesson
Laura Howell

Sophomore Hockey Team
Elizabeth White
Elli-n

Wilkinson

Ruth James
Mary Womble
Margaret WiUiford
Elizabeth Rauhut
Katie Holshausor

Blanche York

Nancy Lowe
Elizabeth Leight
Jean Abell
Thelnia Jackson

Freshman Hockey Team
Evelyn Tucker
Elsie Barnes
Elizabeth Richardson
Catherine Clampitt

Lyda

Elliott

Christine Brooks

Francfs Wommach
DQrothy Dorout^li
Hazel Short
Wilhelniina.

HusUe

Marion Yongue
Sarah McKellar
Margaret Wooten
Ella B. Jonea
Connie Fowler
Mary Alia Robbins
Grace Cox
Amelia Galloway

Pa/jr

f.iif

hundred nine
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Volley Ball
Volley ball, of recent years at Salem, has come to occupy a
prominent place on the athletic calendar. It parallels basketball,
beginning early in the fall term, with the final games played off
Two games are chosen, from the
just before Thanksgiving.
senior-sophomore classes and the junior-freshman classes, respecOn Saturday, November 26th, the two teams met on the
tively.
upper court, amid the tumultuous cheering of loyal classmates and
In the first game the senior-sophomores pulled the score
The
twenty-one, with the junior-freshman close behind.
second game was won by the junior-freshman team with an easy
friends.

up

to

lead
.

in

the score.

The

final

and decisive game was hotly con-

The score
playing on both sides.
was close until with a number of spectacular serves the juniorfreshman team obtained the lead and gained a well-deserved victested.

There was

brilliant

tory.

Varsity Volley Ball
Rosa James
Sallie TomUiison
Evelyn Tucker
Elizabeth Zachary
Estelle Hooks
Margaret Davis
AmeUa Galloway
Lois Neal

Mary Alta Robbins
Rachel Jordan

Ruth Brown

Sexior-Sophomore Volley Ball

Team
Julia Hairston

Margaret Whitaker
Ruth Reeves
Edith Hanes

Raye Dawson
SaUie Tomlinson
Katie Holshauser

Rachel Jordan
Elizabeth Zachary

Rosa James

Jl mor-Freshmax Volley Ball

Team
Elizabeth

Shaw

Margaret Davis
Katharine Emmart
Estelle

Hooks

Evelyn Tucker
Mary Alta Robbins
Lois Neal
Marion Yongue

I

Ruth Brown
Amelia Galloway

Page one hundred
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Baseball
Although baseball

own

in

is

successful 3'ear at Salem.
stantial

not one of the major sports,

our athletic program.
In

It

is

now

it

entering upon

May, 1922,

holds
its

the freshmen, in sub-

numbers, made known their desire to withstand a team

chosen from the three upper

classes.

It

was

so arranged and

Field Day, amid the cheers of the assembled student body,

on
the

The freshmen proved themselves worthy of the
They assumed the lead in the very beginning and

teams met.

rival

undertaking.
in

its

third

the final inning the score

was 18-O

in their favor.

Surely the

freshmen had among their number several aspiring "Babe Ruths."
The 1923 teams are yet to contend for their standing in the baseball

world.

SENI0R-S0PH0^r0RE

Baseball

Team

EUen WUkinson
Sophia

HaU

Louise Woodard
Mary Womble
Elizabeth Leigrht

Thelma Hedg'epeth
Katie Holshauser
Blanche Ymk
Margaret WilUfrtrd
Thelma Jackson
Jean Abt'll
Sallie Tomlinson
Juanita Spi'inkle
Margaret Whitaki-r

JUNIOR-FRESHi\rAN

Baseball

Team

Ella B. Jones

Amelia Galloway
Thelma Jackson
Margaret Hamilton
Sara McKellar
Emily Moye

Lyda Elliott
Ruby Smith
Evelyn Tucker

Mary Alta Robbins
Elsie Barnes

Marion Vongue
Hazel Short
Margaret Wooten

l^afje

one hundred eleven

AM) INSIGHTS

SIGHTS

1 ennis
Of

all

campus

the

Salem's superior
portant factor

two

inter-class

and

in

sports, tennis leads in its universal appeal.

facilities

in

the spring the doubles.

awarded

Armfield of the freshman

Mabel Chinnis
fact

the

tournaments.

singles has been

1922,

in

encouraging

won

of courts has been

In the

fall

For several

was

victor.

are

"come off"
years the winner of

the singles

a beautiful loving cup.
class

an im-

There

tennis.

In 1921 Adelaide

Elizabeth Zachary and

of the junior class, as winners of the doubles of

miniature

that her

way

this interest in

.silver

tennis rackets.

representatives played

in

Salem

is

proud of the

the tennis finals

at

Blue

Ridge.

ADELAIDE ARMFIELD
Winner

of

Tennis Singles, ig2i-22

Piigr one liiinAitit livrlve
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Tennis Club

jMl-MIiLRS
Adelaide

Arm field

Chandlhk
Rachel Davis
Margaret Harris
Sophia Hall
Bessie

Katie Holshauser
Ella B. Joxes
Louise Laita

Eliza Gaston Moore
Hazel Stepiiexsov

Elizabeth Strowd

EvtLVN Tucker
Mary- H. Turlinctom
Marv Warren-

Margaret Whitaker

Mary Womble

I*af/e

one hundred thirteen
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Walking Club
Members
Adelaide Armreld
FR-AXCES AlSTlK

Rachel Jordan

Carrie Baldwix

DoKOTHV Kirk

K.\THERINE KiNCAID

Jllia Bethea

Elizabeth Leicht

Mary

Anna Long

L.

Boone

Miriam Breitz

k-atharine lotspeicii

Elizabeth Brovvx
Katherine Carpenter
Bessie Chandler
Catherine Clampitt
Ruth Correll
Ethel Cox
Grace Cox
Lois Crowell

Dorothy Luckesbach

'

Jennings Ross
Margaret Russel

Ruby Sapp
Elizabeth Shaw
Hazel Short
Margaret Smith
Anna Southerland
Flora Spurgeon
Stafford
Julia Staley
Louise Stephens
Mary Stephens
Hazel Stephenson

MArcARET Davis

Mary

Katherine Dennv
Birdie Drve
LvDA Elliott
Eva Flowers
Cara Freeze
Amelia Galloway
Geneva Graeber
Queen Graeber
Eunice Grubbs
Sophia

Mabel Pollock
Elizabeth Ralhut
Ruth Reeves
Lucile Reid
Euzabeth Reynolds
Kathleen Riddle
Mary Alta Robbins

Mary Todd
Sallie Tomlinson

Evelyn Tucker
Mary H. Turlington
Elizabeth Tyler

Hall

Vvxe
Walker
Mary Warren
Lillian Watkins
Hannah Weaver
Margaret Wellons

Louise

Edith Hanes
Margaret Harris

Allie Byrd

CORRINNE HeILIG

Sarah Herndon

Mary Hill
k.a1ie holtshouser

Sarah McKellar

Fov WhttleyEllen Wilkinson
Margaret Williford

Thelma Jackson

Mary McKelvie
Bright McKemie

Frances Wommack
Elizabeth Yancey

Rosa James

Lois

Ruth James

Edith Palmer
Marion Pettus

Estelle Hooks
Laura Howell

Edith

Hunt

Kate Hunter

Ella

B. Jones

Maude

^^^YS

Eliza Moore

Neal

Marion Yongue
Blanche York
Elizablth Zachary
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SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

Swimining
Although swimming

is

nearer the end than the head of athletics

we hope and
As we have now

here at Salem,

expect to increase enthusiasm in

markedly.

secured the co-operation of the

C. A. in regard to the pool, we
our way, we're beginning to find out

^'. A\'.

This past

fall

many

fested their interest

of the girls

May we

came out

for

in

really can do.

swimming and maniwhen the

practice, so

will be looking for the

same

liveh-

We

are also looking forward to the

which we hope

to secure the coinitr)- club irool.

enthusiasm and co-operation.
for

no particular obstacle

by coming regularly to

season starts again in

swimming meet

find

how much we

it

cit\'

Swimming Club
D.\PHNE RAPER
Hazel Short
.\L1CE ClLLEV

WiLHELMlXA HlSKE
Edith

Hlst

Marjorie Hunt
Kathleen" Riddle
Ethel Cox

DoROTm- Dorough
Joanna Matthews
Hazel Stevenson
Lillian Watkins
Lila Henkel
Emily Move
Landrum Xorris
Bessie Chandler

Fa^e one

/luntircd sixteen

I
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Track
Track
college.

vies

Early

with basketball
in

May

one ot the oldest sports

as

every year

is

in

our

the customary tim; for the

annual track meet and the inter-class baseball games.

The

three

features of the track meet are the running high jump, the standing

broad jump, and the running broad jump. In 1922 the winning
high jump was won by Bessie Chandler with 4 ft. 2 in. to her
credit, thereby surpassing all Salem's previous records.
Sophia

Hall lead

in

of

2

12

ft.

both running and standing broad jumps with a score
iii.,

and

7

ft.

1

1

in.

respectively.

These

figures are

encouragingly close to the national record for women's colleges.

Therefore Salem

Va^e one

huriilrcd

scvrnlmt

is

justifiably proud.

i

AND INSIGHTS

SIGHTS

I

ELOISE CHESSON
College Cheer Leader

Songs
"Xow,

I want is sociability,
Some one to be sociable to me.

All

Whex We Meet

Now, when we meet

I'm so very sociable myself
II
I

like sociable society.

I

have a

social

No

temperament.

:

Or what

the time of da\'.

grab a hand and shake

Let's

I'm just as sociable as sociable can be.
1 1

I've just got to

have more

sociability.

r

matter what the weather

Social disposition, social sentiment.

And

Together:

Together"

together

And

:

and shake

it:

make

as for greeting

it

ii
it

In the good old Salem way.

Ho«dy

do. folks.

Ho^vdv
Ho^vdy

do,

folks.

do, Prcxy,

Mrs. Rondthaler,

"Oh Prexv Rondthaler"

dear,
too.

Oh

Prex\

Rondthaler,

Howdy
Howdy
Howdy

do, folks.

The

do, everyone,

We

HoAvdy

do.

\\'ith hearts

we

greet you

\\\x\\

a

song.

do, folks.

campus

echoe's resounding the
tell

you that Salem

is

singing

all

now

and voices ringing ever

along;
to

you

true.

Page one liundred
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SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

President
Elizabeth Zachakv
Eliza Gastos Moore

Rachel

Jordan'

Bright McKemie
Josephine Shaffker

s

Forum
PrcsiJent of Sludrn! Council
President Y. IF. C.

Editor of Siijhts and Insifjhts
President of Senior Class

Eleanor Shaffner
Elizabeth Leight
Helen Phoebus
Elizabeth Griffix

President of Athletic Association

Margaret Russell

Chief of Fire Department

Marjorie

Hunt

Edith Hanes
Alice Lverlv

Raye Dawson
Dr. H. E. Roxdthaler

.1.

Editor of Salcmite

President of Junior Class
President of Sophomore Class
President of Freshman Class

Chairman

of

I.

R. S.

President of French Club
President of History Club
President of

Home

Economics Club

Honorary Member

Page one hundred twenty-four
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Pa*/^ onr

hundred

t'u.eniy-five
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SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

Student Self-Government Association
Executive Hoard
Prrsidrm

Elizabeth Zacharv
Edith Hanes

RuiH

ti'st i'ice-Prrsidcnt

Sfcond J-hc-Prcsidrni

Riti-VES

Margarkt Russell
LiLLlAM Watkins
FOY Whitley

Secretary

Treasurer
Exlension House Prrsident

Main Hall House

Katik Holshauser

President

Representatives

ii

Rosa James
Mabel Pollock
Queen Graeber
Alice Lyerly

Senior

Neal
Estelle Hooks

Junior

Lois

Marjorie ?Iunt
Katherine Lotspiech
Mary Hill
Ella B. Jones
Evelyn Tucker

Senior
Senior

Senior

Junior

Junior

Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman

Paije one

hundred

iivcnty-six

I
SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

STUDENT COUNCIL

Paffe one

hundred

tivtHly-stt'tn

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

Y. W. C. A.
Officers
President

Eliza Gastok Moore
Julia Hairstos
Margaret Russell

V. R.

Hunt

Secretary

Watkins

Treasurer

Marjorie
LiLLiA.v

Vice-PresiJent

Cabixet
Elizabeth Roop
Margaret Gibbox Smith
Juanita Sprinkle
Julia Bethea

Estelle Hege McCanless
Elizabeth Leight

Eleanor Shaffner
Laura Howell
Amelia Galloway
Flora Spurgeon

Department
Program Department
Music Department
Publicity Department
Poster Department
J^oom Department
Social Department
Social Ser^'ice Department
Freshmen Representative
Freshmen Representative

JforU

Felhivs/ii/i

Paije one

hundred t^enty-ei(jht

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

y.

Page one

liurnircii tix.rnly-nine

W.

C. A.

CABINET

f

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

t

I

Salemite Staff
Rachel Jordav
Katharine Dexkv
Hazel Stephexsox
Edith

Hum

Sarah Hersdo.v
Lillian

...

Watkins

FJilor-iii-C/iirf

Business

Manager

Manaijing Editor
Issislanl Business

Manager
Proof Editor

Issignment Editor

Elizabeth Con.vor

Exchange Editor

Pfohl
Edith Hanes

.Associate Editor

Bessie

Reporter

Jllia Hairston

Reporter

Ruth Reeves

Reporter

Marjorie

Hunt

Margaret Smith
Margaret Whitaker
Elizabeth Tvlfr
Flora Binder

Reporter

Reporter
Reporter
Reporter

Reporter

Page one hundred

thirty
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SALEMITE STAFF

Pafjc one

hundred thirty-one

d

I
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Fire

Department
Captain

Margaret Russell
Katherise LOTSPEICH

iss'ulant Captain

Lieutenants
First Floor,

West Hall

First Floor, East Hall

.

.

Third Floor, East Hall

.

Rachel Jordan; Second Lieutenant, Margaret Whitakel
First Lieutenant, Eliza G. Moore; Second Lieutenant, Mabel Chinnis
First Lieutenant, Bessie Chandler; Second Lieutenant, Mary Womble

First Lieutenant,

.

.

.

.

.

.

First Lieutenant, Flora

Lieutenants
First Floor

Second Floor

Second Floor

Third Floor

Spurgeon; Second Lieutenant, Evelyn Graham

—College Extension

First Lieutenant,

Mary Harman

;

First Lieutenant,

Helen Mitchell

;

Lieutenants
FirTi Floor

Clewell Building
;

.

Second Floor, West Hall
Second Floor, East Hall
Third Floor, West Hall

—Alice

First Lieutenant. Elizabeth Griffin; Second Lieutenant, Marjoric Hunt
Second Lieutenant, Elizabeth Leight
First Lieutenant, Sarah Herndon

.

— ^LAIN

Second Lieutenant, Foy Whitley
Second Lieutenant,

Mary Todd

Building

First Lieutenant, Jennings Ross;

Second Lieutenant, Margaret Hamilton
Second Lieutenant, Lila Henkel

First Lieutenant, Katie Holshauser;

First Lieutenant, Ella B. Jones;

Second Lieutenant. Marian Younge

Page one hundred
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Le Cercle Francais
Officers
Edith Haxes

Prrsulci.i

Dorothy Van Ness

V'ue-PrcsiJcnl

Julia Hairston

Abell
Ella Aston
Julia Bethea
Jea.v

Elizjibeth IiROWN

Secretary

IMEMBERS
Para Herndon

Henkel
Laura Howell
Lila

Hunt
Hunt

Margaret Russell
Marion Schallert
Dokothv Sessoms
Minnie J. Smith
Margaret Smith

Ruth Brown

Edith

Katherine Clampitt
GoLDA Cline
Catherine Crist
Katharine Denny

Marjorie

Mary

Kaje Hunter

Hazel Stephenson

Thelma Jackson

Flavella Stockton
Elizabeth Strowd

Alice Dunklee

Margaret Fulk
Eunice (Jrubbs

Edwina Hancock
Julia Hairston

Helen Hall
Sophia Hall
Edith Hanes
Edwin J. Heath
Thelma Hedcpeth

Page one Jtundred

lliirty-thrce

Rachel Jordan
Dorothy Luckenbach
Mary McKelvie
Carrie Moore Neal
Dorothy Van Ness
Elizabeth Parker
Elizabeth Rauhut
Elizabeth Reynolds
Tabba Reynolds
Mary Alta Robbins
Jennings Ross

Stafford

Louise

Vyne

Harriet Uzzle

Mary Warren
Watkins
Margaret Whitaker
Lillian

Elizabeth White
Ellen Wilkenson
Margaret Williford
Pauline Wolff
Elizabeth Yancey

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

^mt.

History Club
Officers
Alice Lverlv

.

.

.

.

.

MozELLE Culler

.

.

President

Secretary

Members
Elizabeth Connor

Ruth Crowell
R-\CHEL Davis

Katherine Denny
Alice Dunklle
Esther Efrid

JEAX Abell
Adelaide Armtield
Otelia Bar row
Julia Bethea
Flora Binder
Maitie Kowling

Miriam Brietz
Agnes Carlton
Alice Cillev

Marion Cooper
Ethel Cox

Ruth Correll

Daisy Lee Glasgow
Elizabeth Griffin
Eunice Grubbs
Edith Hanes
Estelle Hooks
Sophia Hall
Mary Hill

Pauline Turner
Harriet Uzzle

Dorothy Van Ness
Betty' \'aughn

Rosa James

Elizabeth White
Mary Cline Warren
Margaret Williford
Ellen Wilkenson

Rachel Jordan
Nancy Lowe

Margaret Whitaker

Mary Holland
Sarah Herndov

Louise Latta

Dorothy Luckevbaci:

L. L.

Wenhold

Frances Young
Elizabeth Zachary

Maud Mays
Sara McKellar
Bright McKemie
Estelle McCanless
Helen Mitchell
Lillian Moseley
Eliza Gaston Moore

\Largaret Nickols
Bessie

Pfohl

Ruth Reeves
Daphne Raper
Kathleen Riddle
Elizabeth Rei nolds
Ruby Sapp
Hazel Stephenson
Minnie J. Smith
Marion Schali.ert
Dorothy Sessoms

I

Elizabeth Stroud
Josephine Shaffner

Mary Howard Trulinctox

Pa(jc one

hundred thirty-fnur
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Orchestra
Sara Bright

Dorothy Dorough

Estelle McCaxless

Eloise Chessos"

Sara IIernw)^

Marv Ocblrn*
Edith Palmer

Margarft Davis
Malde Mays
Mariox Pettus
LuciLE Reid

Maky Alta

Robbtns

Julia Staley
Mary Stlvens
EvEL'i X

Tucker

Harriet Tzzle

Mary Warrex
FoY Whitley
Ellen" Wilkixsox

Mariox Yoxgue
Youxg

Louise

Page one Jiundrrd
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Economics Club
Officers

Rave Dawson
Dorothy Sessoms
Blanche Yorke
Daphne Raper

President

Vice-President
Secretary

Treasurer

Members
Ermine Baldwin
Mary Lou Boone

WiLHELMINA HuSKE
RuFH James

Mary Bradham

Elizabeth Leight

Sarah Bright
Rosa Caldwell
Alice Cilley

Corinne Clements

Chandler
Marian Cooper
Margaret Davis
Raye Dawson
Margaret Harris
Aylwin Hughson
Bessie

Una Lindsey
Margaret Marshall
Margaret Whitakek
Elizabeth Yancey
Blanche York
Joanna Maithews
Helen Mitchell
Margaret McLaughlin
Lois Neal
Jane Noble

Mary Ocburn

Page one liundred thirty-seven

Helen Phoebus
Lucy Pope
Bessie Ramseur
Daphne Raper
Elizabeth Rauhut
LuciLE Reid

Dorothy Sessoms
Juanita Sprinkle
Flora Spurgeon
Mary Stephens
Louise Stephens

Kathleen Thomason
Louise Yyne

srTrrA
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AND INSIGHTS

Eastern Nortli Carol
aroJina Club
Members

Miriam Brietz
Elizabeth BrowsRuth BrownElizabeth Cos-N'OR

Grace Cox
R-A\E Dawson'

Margaret Davis
R;\cHEL Davis

K-ATHARiNE

Denny

Eva Flowers
Elizabeth Griffin
Laura Howell
Ella B. Jones
Rachel Jordan
Emily Move
Margaret Nichols

Mary

Todij

Harriet I'zzle

Mary Warren
Eloise Chesson

Landrum Norris
Llcv Pope
Mabel Pollock
Mary Alta Robbins

FoY Whitley
Ellen Wilkinson
Margaret Williford
Margaret Wootex

Alice Rlifs
Elizabeth Shaw
Julia Stalev
Ijjuise Stephens
Mary Stephens

Louise

Young

Pai;f onf

hundreA

tliirty-nnltl
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Western North Carolina Club
Members
Marcarei Kulk
Sophia Hall
Adelaide Armfield
Elizabeth Vance^"

Kathleen Riddle
Kaihari.ve C'LAMpnr

Frances
LiLA

Wommack

Henkel

Catherine Carpenter
Laura Tillet
Frances Aus'iix
Marion Peitus
Elizabeth Ral'hut
Margaret Smiih
pollv m'olff
Katie Holshauser

Pat/f one huiidtctt thirty-nine

Margaret Whitaker
Blanche Yorke
Amelia Galloway
Marion Voncue
Eliza Gaston Moore
Alice Lyerly
Mary Stafford

Kathleen Thomason
Rosa James

Ruth Correll
Sallie Tomlinson

Maude Mays
Dorothy Luckenbach
Flora Spurgeon

Hazel Stevenson
Rosa Caldwell
Agnes Pfohl

Mozelle Culler
Berdie Drye
Corrine Clemenis

Ruin Reeves
Julia Hairston
Estelle McCanless

JUANiTA Sprinkle
Josephine Shaffner
Queen Grabber
Eunice Grubbs
Elizabeth Zachary
Thelma Jackson
Ruby Sapp
Mary Hill
Ruth James
Elizabeth Leight

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

Georgia-South Carolina Club
Julia Bethea

South Carolina

Sara Bright

Mary Lou

Georgia
Georgia

Boon"e

Dorothy Dorough
Lyda Elliot

Georgia
South Carolina

Edith Hanes

Georgia

Irma Heatok
Dorothy' Kirk
Lucy Lampkix
Bright McKemie
Lois Neal
Elizabeth Vauchax
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Georgia

South Carolina
.

.

.

Georgia

Rocky Mount Club
I'ka Lixdsay-

Mary Alta

Robbiss
Julia Staley

Hazel Short
Elle.v Wilkinson

Margaret WiIlhord

Paf/c one

hundred forty

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

Commercial Department
Roll
Catherine Armstrong

Makcaret Hamilton

Anna Atwood

Mildred

Anna

Hawk

Maude Mays
RuBVE Smith
Harriet Sowder
Daisy Teal

Raiff

Madge Shives
Hazel SfiORT
Irene Vernon

Edith V'ickers

Dora Walker
Nell Wilson
Margaret Wooten

Page one liundrcd forty-on

Louise Little
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RITH CROWELL
May Qufftt
ALICE LYERLV
Maid

of

Honor

Pa^e one hundred
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SIGHTS
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Blue Ridge Delegation
Eliza Gaston Moore

Ei.iZAnETH Zaciiarv

Katmakinl Dennv

Margaret Whitaker

Bright McKemie
Rachel Jordan
Elizabeth Roop

Sophia Hall
Kathervn KiNCAiD
Elizabeth Griffin

Rliti Reeves

Alice Lverly
Elizabeth Strowd
Miss Eleanor B. Forman

Pa//c one fiiinttrrd forly-fonr
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Alpha Phi Kappa
Established Salem College. 1919
Colors: Green and \^'hlte

Floiirr:

1923

Ruth Croweli,

Alice Rules
192+

Mary Lou Booxe
1925

Katherine Brawlev

Katherine Kincaid

Pan-Hellenic Representatives

Ruth Crowell
Katherine Kincaid

Patje onr liuntircd jorjy-fivc

White Rose

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS
^gl"

Delta Sigma Delta
Founded
Colors: Purple and

at

Salem College, 1913

White

Floiver: Violet

/

>/o*'o

0000

ovi

192+

Mary

Bradham
1925

Alice Dunklee
1926

CAfMERiNE Armstrong

Margaret Wooten

Pan-Hellenic Representatives

Mary Bradham
Alice Dunklee

Ptiiic

one

hutiilrrii forty-s'tx
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Beta Beta Phi
Established 1911
Colors:

Puh

^ft

Red and Black

ication: Beta Bulletin

^P

1923

Floivcr:

1924

1925

Elizabeth Connor

Ella Aston

Margaret McLaughlin

Elizabeth Griffin

Dorothy Sessoms

Elizabeth Parker

Josephine Shaffner

Elizabeth Stkoud

Louise

Alice Lvlerly

Marion Cooper
Pan-Hellenic Representatives
Elizadeti-

'af/r

Red Rose

one hundred forty-svz'cu

Griffin

Dorothy Sessoms

Woodard

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

Theta Delta Pi

192+

Mildred Barxks

Emily Move
Kjzs

Jean Abell

Elizabeth White

Margaret Wellons

Pan-Hellexic Representatives

Mildred Barses
Margaret Wellons

raoi- one liutuircJ forly-i'li/lll
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Spirit

Girls can have

When

lots of

fun

they come to Salem

work hard and make things hum
they come to Salem;

Girls

When

Exercise, too,

makes one strong,

Cheery, merry, singing a song,

No day

ever seems too long

At Salem.
Every

girl

When
And

make

she comes to Salem;

a sincere purpose take

When

A

a friend can

she comes to Salem;

ready, quick, resourceful mind.

Always

loyal, thoughtful,

kind

That's the spirit that ^ve find

At Salem.
B. P.

Patje one

hundred forty-nine

^cnr\

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

MARGARET RUSSELL
SirKrrr

is

the giri ijjho hoi jriends galore,

True jriends
moref

bring

happiness ;

could

one ask

ADELAIDE ARMFIELD
Athletic the girl

ii-ith

a body strong.

Strong bodies mean health

—happy

lives

and

long.

Page one hundred

fifty
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ELIZA
Loyal

is

GASTON MOORE

the girl %v/iosf friendship

Friendship

is

golden: by

it

one

may

<jjje

prize;

rise.

ELIZABETH GRIFFIN
Enthusiaslie the girl luho has lots of "pep;"

"Pep" gets things done and

Page one hundred

fifty-one

so builds a "rep."

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

CORA FREEZE
Merry

is

the girl

zvii/i

a smiling face;

This drives the gloom aiL-ay from any place.

BETTY VAUGHN
Sociable
Jf'ith

is

the girl ^ith a generous heart;

such a quality itr

'ii.ould

not part.

Page one hundred

fifty-ti^.o

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

MARJORIE HUNT
Polite

Tiny

is

the

f/irl ivitit

a

nod and smile.

srern liltle tliiiu/s. hut are quite ix-orth iv/iile.

DOROTHY VAN NESS
Ingenious the
KnoiL'S icays

Page one hundred

f/irl

to

ix;!to

like

Da'vid Belasco

avoid every loretched

fifiy-thr.

fiaseo.

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS
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I

BRIGHT McKEMIE
Resourceful ih6 girl

Can

<ivho

in dire situations

devise the right ivay to meet complications.

I

EDITH HANES
Intellectual the girl

Whether she

who

stays at

gains knoivledge,

home

or goes to college.

Piiffe

one hunjrej fjly-jour

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

ELIZABETH ZACHARV
TrustiL'orlliy

is

the

r/irl

ixith a heart of tjold.

Honest luarts contentment

l*arjc

one hundred fifty-five

hrini],

and joy

untold.
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Merry Christmas

Motto

IK

Vol.

— "Sail

Happy New Year

on, Sale

Winston-Salem, N. C, December

No. 29

12, 1922.

SALEM RATED A-1
WINSTON-SALEM
BY ASSOCIATION
PROUD OF HONOR
OF COLLEGES
TO SALEM COLLEGE
And

Secoiulary Schools of Soutl»erii States

Out of

Tliirty-five Applicants

—Only

Seven

Now

A-Class of Higher Educational Establishments;

In

Howard E. Rondthaler Keturns
From \ew Orleans Meeting.

Accepted

I*iesident

Out of Entire South.

When

the Association of C
and Secondary Schools
Uie Southern States convened in
New Orleans from December 6th

HOME ECONOMICS

SECOND ANNIVERSARY
BAZAAR SALEMITE CELEBRATED

rges

seven of the thirtyapplying were adSalem was one of those
mitted.
seven.
The standards upheld by
high.
this association are very
and it is indeed a mark of distinction, a formal recognition of
the worth of an institution, to reto the 9th only
live

colleges

ceive the

Al

rating.

There are only eleven women's
colleges in the entire South who
have been admitted into the membership of this association. In
every se< tion of the nation is a
like organization, and it is to our
respects the
credit that in all
Southern Association is equal to
respects
some
others,
and
In
the
is said to exceed certain others in
requirements for admission.
the

When an

institution

admitted

is

one of these associations, it receives nation-wide recognition.
It was thiough the untiring efforts of Dr. Rondthaler. as well
to

as the co-operation of the faculty,
student body, alumni, and patrons

The
that this honor came to us.
student body, at a recent meeting,
appointed a committee to draw up
resolutions of appreciation to Di-.
Rondthaler,

The history of Salem College is
It was
a long and notable one.
organized as an institution
first
in 1772, undt^r the name ot Salem
Female Academy.

and

grew

It

progressed, and in 1S7S its first
In 1915 it
degrees were granted.
was rated by the State Board of
Education, of which Dr. Rondthaler

is

president, as an

Now.

in

1922,

it

A

class
is

Santa

Old

been

States*,

and

rates

among

Candies,

himself

must

with

have

Home

the

was in
on Monday aft-

ent in person as he surely
the sale

at

ernoon, things couldn't have gone
oft

had

better.
all

The

attractive

gifts

been contributed by

the

Economics

and

Home

Club,

showed a

delightful

ingenuity

on

the

of

On Thursday evening. December
the tenth, a most enjoyable banquet was given by the Salemite
celebration of this newssecond anniversary.
The
Salem color scheme, yellow and
white, was carried out both in the
staff

in

paper's

The

and the menu.
which were also place

decora.tions

table

favors,

cards, were
with white

small yellow ships
on which was
Salemite

sails

printed in yellow, the
motto, "Sail on, Salem."

variety

part

Ban-

Advisers Attend
quet.

Economics Club when it planned
its bazaar, and if the jolly, little,
rosy-cheeked man had been presspirit,

and

Stuff

Di^^plttyed.

league

in

the

was composed

terpiece

The cen-

of a white

donors.

cake

The dainty handiwork and artistry was commented on by all the

candles, and surrounded by yellow
autumn leaves and chrysanthe-

patrons, who, unable to resist the

mums.
Ihe guests

appeal

or

the

beauty of the ar-

or the looks of the delicious

ticles,

candies and caKea, liberally helped

the bazaar and prepared for the

coming

of Christmas.

the

adorned

faculty

Barrittfi

with

two

yellow

of the evening

were

Misses

advisors,

Albright

and

deBiddison.

and Miss Lula May Stipe, dean of
women. The occasion was enlivened

by

anima.ted

conversation,

and a congenial atmosphere prevailed.
The most interesting oc-
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currence of the evening wa^s the
cutting of the birthday cak3 in
which were hidden Ihe usual
omens of fate the ring, thimble,
spade.
skates,
ship
and dime.
There were moments of breathless
suspense as each guest cut a slice
disappoinlm-nt,
and
registered
horror, or delight as the case haji-

—

The Wednesday morning eh.ipel
service was very much on the
order of the formei- young people's
The service was begun
meetings.
by the recitation of the Ten Commandments and the Apostle's
I

"iinlinued

re-

ceived by the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the

Southern

Cakes,

Handwork

(

college.

turned

on page

3.

versity of

North Carolina is making much
progress in the educational world;
of its institutions of learning the

Forest.

North

Davidson.

dith, N, C. C. W..
lege.

Carolina',

Wake

Trinity,

Mere-

and Salem Col-

last

vote of appreciation to the advisors and friends
for their invaluable aid and guidance was proposed by Rachel Jordan, editor-in-chief of The SalemMiss Mildred deBanitt spoke
ite.
for the guests, and thanked the
staff fur a very pleasant evening.
course,

following have been recognized by
UniSouthern association:
this

the highest in the South.

pencd to be.
Immediately preceding the
a

rising

of

Rondthaler,

E.

Salem

College,

re-

morning
where he attended the 27th annual meeting of
the Association of Colleges and
from

Christmas

Hiiward

Dr.

president

early

New

yesterday

Orleans,

Secondary Schools of the Southern
States.
He was absent from the
city about one week, attending the
sessions of the association, and
traveling to and fioni New Orleans, where leaders of education
in the South assembled in what is
probably the most important educational meeting held in the South
each year.
Preceding Dr. Rondthaler by a
day or two was the cheering news
that Salem College had been enassociation among
in the
the Class-A colleges of the South,
which means Class-A for the entire country, for the reason that
the Southern association is in full
rolled

in regard to standards with associations of other
parts of the nation.
When seen yesterday by a reporter of The Journal. Dr. Rondthaler expressed much pleasure
over the action of the association

co-operation

Salem

College,

and

the
important
which
advantages

in-

relative

to

pointed
creased

out

classification affords.

its

In this con-

nection he paid a high tribute to
co-operation of Winston-Salem in
helping to establish Salem College
on its present broad basis and to
provide it with the great plant
and equipment that it now has.
The association met in New Orleans with representatives from
and
preparatory
the
colleges
schools of the Southern states. The

meeting began November 27 th,
and the majority of Its sessions
were in the St. Charles Hotel. The
territory

braced

all

in

association

the

em-

the states of the South,

from Maryland
trans-Mississippi

to

TexEis,

state,

and the

Arkansas.

(Continued on page twoj
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about

before

meeting.

">ail on, >alen

of Southern Inter-Collegi-

Newspaper

ate

Member

Association

North

the

Carolina

done

a sport on our

in

is

logical thing

youth

its

the

;

What

must be done.

do you think?
Colleriate Association.
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For a

T. P. M, or former days.

period of forty years the students
of this college

and academy have
Rond-

Bishop

around

thaler to hear, for an hour each

week,

Elizabeth Connor

hearts

the

Alumnae and students was

gathered

TVatkins

Lillian

the

precious Bible stories,

and to learn helpful verses and

The

songs.

influence

these

of

tueetings has so spread with each

now no one

successive year that

knows the breadth
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of
will
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academy
ship and
ters

both

and

college

assemble for worhear discussed mat-

to

of vital

interest

them as

to

community.

citizens of this college

and of the world at

of this nation,

EDITORIAL COMMENT

the

quirements of this new age the

Reporter
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it.

nature of these meetings will be

Flora Binder
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large.

During the Advent and Lenten
nothing

There's

Christmas

in

means shirk your work,

spirit that

seasons this hour will

given

be

over to the hymns. Bible stories

and verses suitable

so do your best to the last day.

to

two

these

occasions.

An

ATHLETIC

POINT.S.

arise that call for

any

constitution.

Association

has

amendments to
The Athletic
found

that

this:

Sis points are allowed a

winning team, three points, to the
running up team, and two points
to

the class team:

in

two teams are playing,
the

that

victors

case only
is

six

get

are

,

played,

they

not.

the
first

the ninners-up?

The purpose
to

classify

of the association is
colleges,

in

co-opera-

with similar associations in
the middle states, northern states.
New England states, and western

this

Wednesday

will, in

morning

a measure

hour,

this need.

fill

What

is

your idea of class-room

honor? That
tion,

not

is

an important quesbecause

only

shapes

it

your own destiny, but because of
the

influence

has

it

Tour sentiments on

on
the

others.

Membership

On
games

ultimate

losers

or second,

are

speaking,

These are ques-

in

turn

makes that

always follow
responsibility
realize.

its
is

dictates.

This

greater than you

or daily

recita-

your actions manifest your

conception of honesty.
yoiL

who

In the classroom, on tests

or examinations,
tions

of those

It's

up

to

In referring to this gratifying
outcome of the association's consideration.
Dr.
Rondthaler asserted that much of the credit was

nominational in

in the associ-

held by
Maryland

fifty-seven
to Texas,

this number eleven are colwomen.
One day of the conference was

and of

leges for

devoted
nection.

the

to

interests

women, and

leges for

of

col-

in this con-

Dr .Rondthaler

delivered

attending conference, for
about one week, returning
at one o'clock Sunday morning.
At his office at Salem College, he found awaiting him many
greetings and in the form of a
resolution drawn by all students
of Salem College, recognizing the
honor rec<^ived by the college and
pledging faithful and enthusiastic
co-operation to maintain this high
city,

just

traditions,

home

nominational

Such a

classification

College has received
of intensive

is

as Salem
the result

foundation and

its

is

in

strictly
all

its

inter-delife

work.

FOUND — Waterman's
Pen without
Ferryman's

Fountain
Apply at Miss

top.
office.

—Colluge sweater,

LOST

navy

blue.

*R.D.- on trade mark.
Finder please return to Rachel

Davis.

Room

200.

Main Builoing.

study by experts, cov-

—

ering a number of points equipment, fidelity to ideals, endowment, building facilities, competency of faculty through experience and research, adequate laboratory equipment, success of teaching record of graduates who have
entered the profession of teaching,
and tone and spirit of the institution, and others.
Students in the
A-class colleges are received without
further
examination,
upon
graduation, for advanced work in
the graduate departments of universities an>-where in the United
States.
Degrees
obtained
from
member institutions have equal
rank, and the requirements for
admission are uniform.
The requirements of the Southern Association are not exceeded
by those of any other regional
associations.

position

in

educa-

tional

down

for all

colleges applying for this honor.

A

year ago formal application was
made by the college, and during
it
the twelve months following
was subjected to rigid study and
investigation at the hands of vari-

ous committees.

That year ended

the association met In New
Orleans, and Dr. Rondthaler, as
president of the college, was in-

when

it

Initials

standard.

scribed program laid

a

place among the leaders in
educational
institutions
in
the
United States.
its

the

now

is

colleges from

public opinion, and public opinion

is

maintained at the college
measured up fully to the requirements. Salem College entered into
the highest classification, and took

a paper on some of the important
problems in this phase of work.
Dr. Rondthaler was absent from

ation

To gain the
subject

ards

due to Winsion-Salem. In the development of the institution Winsion-Salem had had a notable
share. No community ever had
men more loyal and generous in
its support than this citv. Founded
in 1772. Salem College has gone
forward steadily in its activities
and in the scope of its work, not
a single scheduled day having
been missed since its establishment. While Salem College is de-

states.

points

three

technically

Some of the sessions of the association were held at the Sophie
Newcomb College and at Tulane
University.
The entire week was
devoted to sessions of the conference, meeting three times daily.

rank it now occupies. Satem
College went through the pre-

word, gels only two points 7

winning the

might be desired. Satisfied that
every condition had been met
most successfully and that stand-

plus those of your fellows equal

runner-up in the true sense of the

when

(Continued from page one)

fair

it

while the losing team, which

the other hand,

curriculum of most colleges, and

an

amendment concerning the point
system is in order. The problem
is

intelligent sun'ey of the tide

of affairs is sadly lacking in the

Very often practical situations

vited to attend the conference and
give such further information as

tion

Rachel Jordan ....Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor

WIXSTOX-SALEM PROID OF
HONOR TO S.\LEM COLLEGE

discourage

to

volley ball. for. as
it

general

not desirable that

It is

campus,

think

to

next

the

anything be

Member

member

tions for everj-

^abmtlp

iliw

I

MRS. RONDTHALER

AT
HOME TO FRESHMEN

On Friday afternoon, between
the hours of four and six. Mrs.
Rondthaler entertained the Fresii-

man

Class at afternoon tea in the
President's
House.
The home

was decorated

throughout

flowers and ferns,

and

with

silver can-

delabra.

Mrs. Rondthaler received her
guests in the music room, assisted
by Mrs. Edward Rondthaler. Mrs.
R. H. Latham, and Miss Stipe.

Receiving in the hall were Mrs.
Best and Mrs. W. I. Brookes, also
greeting the guests at the door.
Misses Mary Pfohl and Nettle
Allen Thomas of the Junior Class.
In the living room the receiving
party consisted of Miss Foreman.
Dr. Blake, Mrs. VanNess, Mrs. E.
J. Heath and Mrs. JIary Efird. In
the sun-parlor. Mrs. R, E. Dalton
and Mrs, W. C. Wright entertained
the guests, and Miss Rodgers and
Jlrs. Hansel Thomas presided in
the dining room. Tea was served by
the Misses Eleanor Shaffner, Marjorie Hunt, Lillian Watkins. and
Eloise Chesson of the Junior Class,
and the Misses Elizabeth and Jane
Rondthaler.

—

SALEMITE
Y.

W.

We

s<

operation.

Ii

TliankKgiving

rrevailw.

Spirit

Misses Ella Aston, Emily Maye
and I^ila Hinkle have returned
from the dances at V. P. I.

Thf Junior Class conducted the
V. \V. C. A. meeting of last Friday

up our wit and
loaded up with Yulelide
cheer, and brought all our pei>
anil elation to the happiest meal
pacU<<i

humor,

Miss Devlney spent the \v kend in Oreensborf>.
Miss Isabel Kester was at
in Martinsville last Saturday and
Sunday.

SERVICE

C. A.

rapidly recovering from a

is

FRIDAY NIGHT

AFTERNOON

of the year.

Then when the clock

did point
eight at last, and all were
galhere around the brightly lit

to

a sudden

tree, all of

esting program.

the dances at Carolina last week-

After an opening h>nin. Miss
Elizabeth Tyler offered an impressive and fitting- prayer, followed in
succession by a choir selection by
members of the class, the scripreading by Miss Eleanor
ture
Sliaffner, and a violin solo. Goun lid's "Ave Maria." rendered by
Miss ShalTMiss Laura Howell.
ner, leader of the meeting, then
Miss
speaker,
introduced
the

end.

like

Miss Ruth Belle, of N. C. C. W.,
spent the week-end at Salem, the
cuest nf Miss Rachel Jordan.

all.

carrying out a very inter-

ing of the previous day.

Miss Es-

Hooks

read two beautiful
"Thanksgiving,"
about
after which an appropriate hymn
was sung, followed by the benedictelli'

poems

tion.

This was one of the most enjoy-

and attractive programs offered by the different classes dur-

able

ing the year.

It

Thanksgiving

was

spirit,

of

full

which

the

had

not yet faded from our hearts, in

tho season and
giving praises to our Friend and
Master.

commemorating

W.

Y.

A. Choir

C.

Sings

at

the

Home Church
3,
the Home Moravian church had the T. W. C.
A. choir of the college for
the

On December

evening service.
For its special
numbers, the choir very beautifully sang. "Follow the Gleam,"

Bradham attended

HISTORY CLUB

The History Club,
ent,

dison,
in

Sunday

Since
in

Ad-

nounced a meeting of the students
and faculty Interested in History.
Mr. Heath presided at the meeting and briefly outlined the purpose of the organization and the
program for the coming year. It

Jliss

Lois Neal

and Sunday

in

spent Saturday
Greensboro. N. C.

Miss

Elizabeth
Rauhut was
called to Greensboro last Thursday
by the death of her grandmother.
Mrs. pope.

Miss Elizabeth Roop. after several weeks of absence, has come
back to the college for a visit. Her
friends are glad to know that she

a

jolly

jingle
about.

all

when

Finally,

were both

should have the following offlcers:
President, secretary and chairman
of
executive
committee.
Miss
Alice Lyerly was elected president,

old

Miss Moselle Culler secretary, and
Fiss Fabel Chinnis. chairman of
executive
committee.
The
meeting was then adjourned by
the president.
It
is
anticipated
that
these occasional,
informal
the

meetings for special study of some

phase of history, or for reports on
current events will be of particular
interest and value to club members

and their

friends.

ellins

left bare,

what

we

and

tree

did beg
to return

all

Kriss Kringle not
immediately to his snow-bound
lair.
And so he stayed, while his
reindeer were outside, all a-jingle.
Then, while fun and laughter did
reign supreme, came snowy ambrosia

—which, food

we

tals

rightly

SALEM ON
SATURDAY EVE

VISITS

Seniors and Faculty Guests at the

Party

At

and

last,

Tally

when Messrs. Burrage
had completed their

deeds of good cheer, did the faculty and seniors all merrily rally
the Christmas spirit which invades Salem each year. For days
before Kriss Kringle was duly expected, we were so excited!
To
tell of it would ruin the poor pen.
But even then not one of us had
suspected what a marvelous time
we would have when the lovesick juniors, bold, bad sophomores,
and green, young freshmen, to
keep the spirit right, did send us
an invitation for dinner at six on
Saturday night.
to

Most ImpreHNive Service

of the

call.

would have thought
dream, but "It's time

immor-

Truly
it

to

we

Rarely has Salem known a more
impressive vesper service than the
one held by the Senior Class Sunday afternoon in the library. Following the old tradition, handed

down

for

years,

the

girl,

Elizabeth

Maddox

"Christmas Morning." a
poem showing the simple childlike faith of a little
child In receiving the Christmas story.
Special
songs were given by the
youngest and oldest groups
of

Salem students, the Cottage

chil-

dren singing the familiar
childsong of Luther, "Away in a Manger,"

most

BISHOP TELLS A
CHRISTMAS STORY

many

Roberts,

a

all

so

Christmas tree with the putz arranged at Its foot were the only
decorations. The room was darkened, the only light coming
fram
the tiny electric globes on the
tree
and the candles placed here
and
there about the room. The service
opened
with
the
processional,
'<'ome. All Ye Faithful," followed
by a prayer by Bishop Rondthaler.
Numerous Christmas hymns were
sung, the enjoyment of
which was
shown by the way in which everyone participated in the singing.
Following his custom for the
past
few years. Dr. Rondthaler read
a
Christmas poem written by
a

leave,"

some one did squall. And so a
happy evening came to its end.
while we departed with hopes and
wishes
that
from
this
happy
Christmas custom Salem will ne'er

by

^ed

;

Seniors.

young

pack

unbend.

they rendered several selections befitting the season, among

Miss Julia Bethea has returned
from Dillon, S. C.

veil,

'twas

was decided that the History Club

vent,

which were the "Hosannah Chorus" and "Holy Night."

Santa who brought presents for
For his pack contained everything from hobby-iiorses to stoves
for dear cook.
And. indeed! there
was many an hilarious shout
wli.ii. with each gift, he did un-

of the History department,

Last Sunday evening, the Senior
Class attended Immanuel Morav-

Waughtown,

this

Wednesday morning chapel an-

KRISS KRINGLE

first

he look,

ganization.
Henceforward it is to
be one of the most active organizations of our college. Miss Bid-

Seniors Sing at Inimanuel >Ioravian Church

was the

—did

until the pres-

W. C. A. song and
"At Eventide." an anthem.

this

picture

has been only a nominal or-

the national Y.

ian church in

a

— our

FORMALLY ORGANIZED

Sarah Herndon, whose topic was

Her talk
Thanksgiving Spirit."
was concise and most delightful,
the
meanagain
of
reminding us

Mary

Miss

whispers

A

—

with excited
eyes we did cast on
the jolliest Kriss Kringle e'er mortals did see; all snowy and red

night,

CHRISTMAS VESPERS
HELD SUNDAY

and the Senior Class giving
beautifully
the
anthem,

"Nazareth."
Dr, Rondthaler read Luke's
account of the birth of the Babe
at
Bethlehem, then spoke of the
sharp contrast of the story;
the
contrast between the noisy village
which Joseph and Mary entered in
the late afternoon and the peaceful

quiet after darkness

had once

fallen;

(Continued from page one)

Creed,

followed by
Christmas
hymn, "Silent Night."
Then Bishop Rondthaler, in his

the contrast between the
quiet of the sleeping flocks on the
hills outside Bethlehem and
the
burst of music attending the angels'

announcement

herds;

and,

finally,

the

to

the

shep-

contrast

way, took us on a
Nazareth, picturing for ua
the events preceding the birth of

between the shepherds who published abroad what they had seen
and Mary who "pondered these

Christ:

things in her heart."

characteristic

visit to

the

visit

of the

angel

to

the Virgin Mary; the long, tiresome journey of Joseph and Mary
to
Bethlehem
and finally the
:

of the
Savior. From the
character of the virgin mother,
Mary, he drew for us a very beau-

birth

tiful

and practical

lesson.

Mary

During the singing of two
Christmas hymns, the seniors and
their attendants from their sister
class quietly took their places In
the three aisles and. after having
lighted their candle at the masterlight,

very

quickly
passed
a
candle to each person.

said to the servants at the marriage feast: "Whatsoever He salth
unto you. do it." so if we obey her
command, this perfect submission

With

these

their

hands

of our lives to

processional,

him will bring to
us only happiness and eternal life.

lighted

Bethlehem."

lighted

candles

everyone

"Oh, Little

sang

Town

in

the
of

"

;

——

—

—

——

s

SALEMITE
If

Mr.

Healh

my

"Xow.

:

"OlOTH THE PROCTOR"

•IF"

JOKES
dear

friend. Miss Jloore, you're like a
geographical formation."
Eliza (joyously): 'Why?'*
Mr. Heath: "Because you're a

we had

studied

when our minds

were freshest.
Prepared our lessons as they came
each day
If we had sought to master difficulties,

And every

bluff."

Mrs. Lindsay Patterson: ".Aren't
those bobbed hair girls dear little

cherubims?"
Kdith Hanes: "'WTiat did she say
darling

about those
beans?"

jelly

little

task that seemed to
block the way;
If we had heeded every teacher's
warning,
And tried our best to do what
she'd advise;
If

we had used our

ti'n>-

to

more

advantage.
.\nd spent spare moments seeking
to be wisr;
If

we had put our

lessens in the

place
Not let them lag behind as best
they could:
If we had really been true students earnest
And =-hown some interest as 'tis
first

—

—

thought we should
Perhaps today, instead of

all

this

cramming
desperate haste to fill our
empty minds,
"^'e'd feel a little surer of successes
Nor would we dread "examination

Dreaming
that

Boy:

LiUlii

'Mother you say

times."

Bright SIcKennie: "Do you liiink
languages will take me over

five

the world?"

"Have you read Nicholas Xick"No,

I don't

sian novels."

care for those Rus-

—Sun

Miss Smith: "Tes. provided you
have the "wherewithal" to buy the

I

Dial.

ping on the room next door.
' 'Tis

ether?"
points does
Message.

it

how

"No,

give you?"

many

—College

is

flower?"'

M, Chinnis: "No."
R. Reeves: "I don't see why. I
real
Fowk-r
is
Connie
think

sweet."

A college optimist is one that
looks in the mail box every time
the mail

put up.

.SOMI.OtirV

Clements (after waiting ten
minutes for biscuits): "I guess the
C.

maid

is

dead."

Moseley (as maid appears in
doorwa.v): "Well. I guess it's Eas-

OF THE TRINK
I've

Veen

ter morning.'"

C.

Armstrong: "I've

ever since

at ease."

The groaning trunk did say,
now
"I've had a rest and
seems
I must be packed today."

—

it

"The next three weeks, ^o gentle
hand
Will jerk me here and there.
And stuff me full of clothes and
things
leave no space for air."

And

—

" 'Tis Christmas time alas, alack!
It comes too soon for me.
My slumbers and my snoozes all

Will interrupted be."

1

read

my

felt

C-sick

I

mutter, "try-

chamber door."

Only this and nothing more!
I leave my rhythmic snoring.
Step into the hall, imploring.
Vainly listening for the noises I
had heard not long before.

But the

silence

is

unbroken and

the stillness gives no token
Not a single word Is spoken
Just the closing of a door.
Then I stand there, listening always for that squeaking chamber door.
Only that and nothing more!

Deep
Long

into the darkness peering
I

stand

there,

wondering,

fearing.

Hearing numerous smothered gigglings in the darkened room
next door.
Presently my soul grows stronger
And 1 hesitate no longer.
*Tis my duty as the proctor to suppress the noise next door.
But the task is scarcely finished
when there squeaks another
door.

Miss deBarritt (addressing class
on "Romeo and Juliet": "Do you
all remember in the balcony scene

where—
E.

Tyler

(in

brcathV'ss

atten-

tion); "Tes'm!"

Miss deBarritt: "Miss Lyerly.
take out the card on which you
have written the notable lines
taken from 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' and read them to us."
Hickory: "Oh. I left them in the
Miss deBarritt I didn't
book.

—

Nancye Lowe: "These soup bowls
are the hardest things to pass."
Margaret Nicholls: "Not as hard

"You kno%v. this
dictionary spells words different
from the way I spell them."
E.

Zachary:

A very interesting feature of
the regular meeting of the French
Club on Monday afternoon was
the short scene in a French restaurant presented by Misses Sarah
Herndon. Hazel Stephenson. Maragret Smith and Marion Schallert.

The eomi'dy of the situation was
furnished by the son of the famMiss Schallert. who was etermaking "faux pas", according
to the mother. Miss Stephenson,
but who excused himself on the
score that his father. Miss Herndon. was his example, thus making the father rather uncomfortily.

nally

The work of these young
showed unusual ability and

able.

ladies

masterj' of the language.

Miss Laura Howell taught the
French songs, "Au Clair de la
Lune." and "Frere Jacques." the
latter of which may be sung very
enjoyably as a round.
For the
rest of the hour a French game
very like the American game.
"Buzz." was played. At these
meetings ability to speak French
increasing, and it is
is
hoped that before the year is out
their influence will have been good
entirely

for all the classes in this language.

LOST— The bottom

part of a Waterman's Ideal
fountain
pen.
Finder please notify Helen Phoebus, Clewell Extension.

ing.

Anger hot within me burning.
Haste I on to knock with fervor

LOST — A

on the swiftly closing door.
Not a soul can help agreeing
With a harassed fellow being
When she wishes for the slumbers
that she knew in days of yore:
WHien she thinks witii wistful longing on those peacefi;l nights

LOST — A

pin set with d iamon d
and blue sapphire. If found return to Kathryn Rich.

hockej'

"Salem varsity

engraved

pin

'21-'22."

Please
return to Room 211. Clewell Memorial Hall.

of yore.

Quoth the proctor. "Never more".
Jane Noble: "Well, as the little
boy said about the slipper. 'That
beats me".

report."

take them out."

as exims. though."

visitor,"

Then

L.

"Three months and more

some

ing someone's

Toward that other chamber turn-

Sophomore: "Did you ever take
:

snoozes
days of yore,

Only this and nothing more.

tickets."

MEETING MAKES
MUCH PROGRESS

blissful

in

lie

Hazel Short: "Do you like cauli-

Freshman

the

of

knew

I

there gently napping.
Suddenly there comes a tapping
As of someone gently rapping, rap-

As

.\nd

there are men angels in heaven,
but I've never seen any pictures of
angels with whiskers.
Mother: "No, my son. men always get in with a close shave."

FRENCH CLUB

Every midnight, dark and dreary.
While I slumber, weak and wearj-.

We're supposed

"Weaver, bring that bucket here.

And

to be in

rounds.
There's a steady buzz of whisper-

ain't finished workin";

There never was the beat o' you
For loafin" 'round and shirkin'.

From

Who

And

said to

move

that table

Out in the other room?
Bring it back in here again.
And then go get your broom.
Don't move that paper off

came from

And sweep

the

just

next

the intermittent scraping
floor.

room that's just above us
Someone pushes beds around.
Then from somewhere in the attic
Comes a most peculiar sound.

And

207.

a piercing shriek announces

Someone frightened 'most to death.
'What's the mater?" "There's a

Hum

girls;

You be sure you sweep thai hall.
They've moved another bed in here
And there's a big tack in the
wall."

that's

door.

In the

that pile of trash

Back in room 211.
You ain't here to wait on

in?
the room

Of a chair across the

floor
It

to be quite settled
the second light bell sounds
bed and sleeping
her
proctor makes
the

^^'^^en

When

"ENTER, inSS ANNA"

You

"OFT IX THE STILLY NKJHT.'

burglarl"

Shaky knees and bated breath.
Perish every thought of sleeping
Fot at least an hour or more.

So we settle down and listen
To our roommate's gentle snore.

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

Elizabeth GRiFFm
Marion Cooper

^,„, i^^^j^^
gfconj Leader

Members
Ella Aston
Adelaide Armfield
Katherine Armstrong
Julia Bethea
Hester Banks
Katherine Brawlev
Elsie Barnes
NJildred Barnes
Alice Cillev
Elizabeth Conner
Ruth Crowell

I

Agnes Pfohl
Helen Phoebus

Daphne Raper
Alice Rulfs
Margaret Russel
Elizabeth Roop
Hazel Short

Helen Coble

Dorothy Sessoms

Katharine Denny

Elizabeth Stroud

Alice Dunklee
Marjorie Hunt
Edith Hunt
Julia Hairston

Josephine Shaffner

Mildred

Hawk

Elsie Harris

DoROTHV Kirk
Katherine Kincaid
Alice Lyerlv

Eleanor Shaffner
JuANiTA Sprinkle

Evelyn Tucker
Laura Tillett

Margaret Wiliford
Ellen Wilkinson
Hannah Weaver
Louise Woodard
Elizabeth White
Peggy Wooten

Una Lindsey
Anna Long

Louise

Louise Latta

Elizabeth Yancey

Emily Move
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Bright McKemie
Elizabeth Parker

Lois Crowell
Eloise Chesson

LiLA Henkle
Avlwin Hughson

\

Joanna Mathews
Mildred Morrison
Lillian Moselev
Margaret McLaughlin

Margaret Wellons

Young

k

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS
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AND INSIGHTS

SIGHTS

Jok es
(serving

Senior

Bright

cream)

"Bring

:

in

the

sunset

smoked

Bessie

"Who

Chandler (at evening watch)

pitched

'In

the

Garden'

;

last

night?"

(at R. E. Lee, on catching

Mr. Robert

:

"Daddy, yon-

E. Lee."

Evelyn T\icker (seeing ambidance go
by)

:

"Isn't that a grand looking limou-

sine."

*

»

Kathleen Thomasoii
so

Boy

sight of the head waiter)

der comes

tacles."

it

Little

ice

spec-

*

:

"What makes

dark?"

Mr. Higgins: "\Vhat would you do
man that had taken arsenic?"
Bradham: "Burv him."

for a

Mable Pollock: "Because

the

lights

aren't on."

»

»

*

Peggy ^Vooten
Elizabeth

who

Shaw

says a fast

man

is

one

little.

it

Here'b

condensed milk,

gets dark.

TiereTTe

Her65

Li^^isd.

"What makes

Catty .'\rmstrong: "Because

can turn off his light and get in bed

before

:

May

Cu+e^ but Jet-

Cramb ni^ht"dnd day

She hasn't' jny knoaUdA:
She oo^hl- 1o go "to Cdkie,

Is

you so

Catty?"

Shelhi'nKs SocnlLfic Kncu)Uclc«
the oolj
oolulhm^
ihm^ In Collei«

I

I

drink

suppose."

Here's Louette,
.4|| ^mile^, you b&t?
A dirl w'.Hi pep pjus ko omlej ^eWfcre irom ?— Salem College..

Pai/e one

hunJreJ iixlylour

—

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
The girl received a present from a
The girl did not try to find out
how much the present cost.
boy.

Little

nolda):

Boy (coming back from ReyI
didn't know Mrs.

"Mama,

Johnston took

in

sewing."

Mama: "Why,

son?"

Boy: "Because

there's a sign

gate:

'Clothes cut out.'"

at

the

(Close cut-

out.)

*

New

Fresh to Soph:

me come
Soph
"Well
"No,

saw you come

I

— ever

I

sav,

did you sec

Frances Young: "Boccacio, he

Miss

"Yes,

:

"I

in"?

he.'

in."

see me before"?
never saw you before."

"Then bow did you know

DeBarritt:

didn't

me"?

"Boccacio

know

he was a
*

"Now,

Ingle:

I

want

all

of yon

E.

G. Moore: "Then

point you,

for

don't disap-

I

I'm a regular question

Things to
At

the party

*

Drea:\i

Why

Concord Daily.

clo.sed.

^

Hotel

*

Proprietor

^
(to

newlywed)

"Suite?"

Newlywed

I

told

M.

:

"You

bet she is."

P. such a joke,

thought she did not see;
But ere an hour had elapsed
I

She clapped her hands

Page one hundred
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in

then.

I

*

*

man

*
In the

moon never

?

Because he only has a quarter a month
sat in the

corner quietly saying nothing with her

mouth

did the

get married

About

Ruth Crowcll

-rft

'she'

woman."

Alice Rulfs: "I don't know but I've
always been crazy to go up to Cuba."

*
*

'Boccacio

going to do next year?"

mark."
iif

"

Connor: "What are you

Elizabeth

Mr.

to ask questions."

"Not

"

Frances:

\vas

it

*

*

glee.

:

and he has

to take that to get

full

on.

"

"

yin
^

AND INSIGHTS

SIGHTS

Jfflllk

Li

Margaret Harriss (eating
I've got a fish seed in

my

fish)

:

"Oh,

M.
Dean

throat."

(at an organ recital given by

B.

Shirley)

Shirlev's first

It's

great to

wake up

^^^lile birds

And when

in

the

know

"I didn't

:

that

Mr.

name was Dean."

morning

and crickets sweetly

sing.

Estelle

Hooks: "Oh, Rachel, how do

you go home when you come up here?"

the bell begins to peal

"^'awn. "It's Sunday, let 'er ring."

*

Mama:

»

»

The boy was good

"Willie, you have no man-

was not

ners."

*

Willie: "W>1I,
I

it

I

waste them

The boy

looking.

conceited.

*

*

now

won't have any when compan\ comes."

"^Vhat day did

Caesar

defeat

the

most?"

"The dav we
Traffic

Cop: "Come

on,

stood exams on

it."

what's the

matter with you ?"

Truck Driver: "I'm
me engine's dead.

well, thanks, but

"

"What

Instructor:

Pupil

:

"Water

Mr. Smith:
pursuing

boiling water?"

is

tickled to death.

"I hear your daughter

her

studies

at

college,

is

isn't

she?"

Mr. Jones:

"I guess

so,

she's

always

behind.

*

The church

clock

dawning

The

*

*

rising

the

tolls

da\

peals

bell

kiiell

of

;

loudly

its

de-

cree;

The stumbling maid

goes crashing on

her way.

And

know

then I

there's

no more

rest

for me.

»

A

3KIN
YOU LOVE TO TOUCH

Freshman
program)

:

*

(looking
"I

»

o\er

a

musical

wonder who composed

the intermission?"

Pafft'

onr hundrrd sixty-six
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SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
"I'm

worn

all

out," said

tlic lialf-sole

to the shoe.

/

An

OK', ^o*--^'

X"^

darkey was explaining to a

old

stranger that since horse feed was so expensive, he had tried to teach
to

liis

horse

do without.

"And how

did

you succeed?" asked

the interested stranger.

"Purty well, suh,
jest 'bout

de time

I

purty

well;

but

got dat boss learnt,

he up and died."

~rtie

"Did you hear about the terWilmington ?"
M. W. "Why, no, what was it?"
A. R. "The wind blew up the river."
A. R.

:

:

Kate Hunter: "Is
get points for

Wiy

:

"Every time

look at Lola she

I

true college girls

It

walking?"

E. Zachary: "Yes; for fifteen walks
yovi

is

.

:

rible explosion in

R. K.

U.su.al

-

can get seven points."

Kate: "Oh, goody; I'm going
chemistry and go to walking."

to

drop

going the other way."

Pud:

"Why

don't you say, right about

face?"

*

Vou

can always

You

can always

sedately

.she

"^'ou

*

*
Senior

a

tell

tell

a

illustrate

to

"^Vhat

is

*

-*

;

way

S. S.

H.

:

S.

:

"The class is jammed."
"The samts preser\'e us."

Freshman by her
;

can always

tell

a

you can't

tell

her much.

Sophomore, but

Our

idea of tough luck

your board and then

lose

is

to

^ J:

sixty seven

work

for

your appetite.

leeo-ni Serne-j-ter

Page ove linndred

a

that ver.se

so

hops around

can always

:

about the foxes having nests?"
slie's

Junior by the

tell a

(trying

Bible)

*

gowned

timid look and such

You

—

Laura Howell
point on

19

3. }?

;

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS
Poor Rich.^rd's AL^rA^^AC

(With

An

apologies to Poor Richard.)

idle

girl's

brain

is

the Council's

workshop.

Most

of the articles

condemning the

feminine sex are written by

know

Diane:

and

hear you

"I

Mae

are

men who

their wives don't read their stufi.

not

speaking."

Phoebe:
front of

had

Ella

She

A

''No, she

me and

voice

a

tried to

walked out the door
'Grace before meat.'

said,

a

Thomas

like

Caruso

like

warble

in
"

cat,

neighbor swung a baseball bat,

Now

Ella doesn't do

*

*

so.

»

Mr. Heath: "Can any one explain
why Rome was not built in a day?"
Fresh: "Because we are told Rome
was not

built over night."

"Is there anything you can do better

than anyone else?"

"Yes," replied Mary, "I can read

own

writing."

M. T.

B.

:

»

.»

Ode to the Senior

my

Beyond the Alps lies Italy,
Beyond the Niagara, Canada;
Beyond exams diplomas wait,

j,

"Oh, I'm

just crazy about

Christianized cherries."

Prof,

(severely)

:

Get busy now and graduate.

"Yes,

failere, flunki, suspendurti.'

Miss,

Every boy invited

'failo,

"
ior

h &

ir

t

fflp/ie-

e^

'i*/
That

firit

to the Junior-Sen-

banquet came and brought flowers.

?<

A

^^%

ffae.

Pat/r one hiiniirrii sixly-cu/lit
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HMD
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i
e5sS..a5w.^/F>

"T.T.l.Vus-rer

w

DDDE

END5

^'-ij. »*-..•
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/'ai7<'

^.^..^
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SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

Academy Annual
Marion

S.

Neely,

Staff

'23

EditorAn-Chicf

Lois

McRae,

'24

-Assistant Editor

Melissa Chamrerlai.v,

Dorothy

'2^

Business Manatjer

Siewers, '2J
Manager

Business

Helen

Bailey,

Jane Davis,
Isabel

'23

'25

Wenhold,

'23

Literary Editors

Rlth Pfohl,
An Editor

Sara Love,

'23

.Irt

Hervev Jones,

'24

Editor

'25

Art Editor

Martha

Cook,

Dorothy

'2^

Joke Editor

Shivers, '2^

Joke Editor

Nellie D.awes,

'25

Joke Editor

IVLary K, Brown, '23
Ellen Charnlev, '25
^L\RGARET HoLBROOK, '23
Elizabeth Rondthaler, '25
*

Cluh Editors

Page one hundred seventy-jour

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

ANNUAL STAFF

Page one hundred seventy-five

JA

SIGHTS

The

Class of

1923

AND INSIGHTS

Tvishes to express

iheir appreciation of the help

and guidance

gti^en

them bv

Miss Isabelle Birrelx

AND
Mrs. John R. Herndon
throughout their
Senior vear
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SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

^mt'^^MMm

Academy Faculty
Malliemalics

Miss Birrell, A.B
Miss Bachmax

Duly Keeper

Miss Davis, A.B
Miss Douchtox, A.B.,

Lalin

A.M

-^^""f

Miss Duncan
Mrs. Herndon

Mr. Heath,

Mouse Mother

A.B., B.D.,

Miss Keeney
Miss Kxor, A.B

.

Miss Moore, B-S
Miss Stuart, A.B
Miss Taylor, A.B

Mrs.

Wenhold

Ent/lbh

'.

A.M

Bihle

Penmanship
French

Home

Economics
Science

English

Spanish

Page one hundred sevrnly-eighl
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SENIOR
M.

SIGHTS

A^D INSIGHTS

Senior Class
Class Flonvcr: Black-eyed Susan

Colors: Black and Cjold

Mollo: True knowledge leads

to

Love and Service

Officers

Anna Pauline Shaffner

President

Ruth Pfohl

Vice-President

Dorothy Siewers
Margaret Holbrook
Isabel

Secretary

Treasurer

Wenhold
Ruth Pfohl

Poet

Historian

Margaret Holbrook

Prophet

OoKO'lilv Siewers

.

Last

It'ill

and Testament

Members
Virginia

Mary

K.

Allen

•

Brown

Carolyn Burke
Eva Caudle
Martha Cook

Mary

Virginia Carson

Josephine Dixon
Iva Fishel

Mignon Fordham
Helen Foy
Nelle Garrou
Evelyn Gosw'ick
Julia

Kathryn Hitchcock
Mary Martha Lybrook
Marion Neely
Ruth Pfohl
Frankie Tally
Veda Mae Tesh

Hale

Pai/e one fnindrcd

eii/ltly

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
Academy Senior
AlLRN

VlRGIN'lA

REIDSVILLE, N.

"/

am

At

a sage and can

least,

men

C.

command

CLEVELAND,
,/entle

the cicnienls.

think I can."

M.\R\ Kathi:rixi;

"The

Cls

mind by

Urown
C

X.

deeds

,/entle

M.\R\- ViRoixiA

is

hiovjn.'

Carson

WIXSTO.S'-SALEM, X. C.

"She seeks

to /'lease, that

noiv

is

counted wise men's

treasure."

Eva Caldi.e
rural hall.

"Good nature and

n. c.

ijood sense must ever join.'

Martha Cook
CREEXSBORO,

"Love and
III

Page one hundred

must

cir/hty-one

tho'l
flirt

X. C.

and fun are free;
in their deijree."

^^

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

Academy Senior Class
Josephine Dixon
WIXSrOS-SALEM,

"Happy am

Why

/,

K. C.

jrom care I'm

free.

can't they all be eonlentei like

met"

IvA Fish EL
WIXSTON'-SALEM. \.

"All eyes you Jrazj, and

liilli

C.

lite

eyes the heart."

MiCNOX FORDHAM
WISSTOK-SALEM, X. C
"Of

soul sincere.

In action

faithful

and

honor

in

clear.*

Helen Lovise Foy
WIKSrOK-SALEM, S.

C.

"Great modesty often hides great

merit.'

Nelle Louse Garrov
valdese, x.

"She

c.

i::ho pleases nez'er faile of v:it.'

Page one hundred
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SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
Academy Senior

CIs

EVELVN GuSWICK
WINSTOX-SALEM,

"There

X.

C.

nolhing that allays the aiu/iy ,ninj

is

So soon as svieel beauty."

Jl

i.iA

Halt:

MEMPHIS, TEN"y.
"Il'hen

I

have anything

to

say, I say

It.'

Kathrix Hitchcock
win-ston-salem,

"The iey-note

of

life's

Margaret

c.

harmony

E.

hickorv,
"Titles of honor

n.

aJA

is

cheerfulness.'

Holbrook
n. c.

not to her v.-orth."

Mary Martha Lvrrook
winston-salem,

n, c.

"Your presence u'outj be seen

Page one hundred eighty-three

in icrnfer.

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS
Academy Senior Class
Marion

Neelv

S.

waynesboro, ca.
"II rr mind,

kirit/Join

hi'r

Ruth

;

and

ivill,

to

srr

lirr

is

N.

la'w.'

Anna Pallink

C.

love

to

Love hul her and love

her,

forever.''

SHAFKxiiR

WINSTON-SALEM,

K.

C.

"Finn and resolved hy stcriuKj vjorlh

Love and

her

\Vhittingto\' Pfohl

WINSTON-SALEM,
"But

Iter

to

didst not strive

resided, thou

tfain
in

vain.'

Dorothy G. Shivers
ancon, panama canal zone
"Ifhat

is

lawful

What

is

unlawful

is

undesirable.
is

very attractive.'

Dorothy Louise Siewers
WlNSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

"I'm forever hlowinij huhhles."

Page one hundred
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SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
Academy Senior
Frankie

Tai-i.-^'

winston-salem,
"llrr smilr

ims

lit,-

Class

a luinhriiv

n.

c.

flashiiii/

frnm a mhly

sky."

Veda

Mae Tesh

lexington,

"My

A

eroiiin

cro'wn

il

n.

c.

callrj ciinlnil,

is
is,

•u.liiiii

Isabel E.

srlJom

tini/s niiny.'

Wenhold

winston-salem,

n. c.

"ller eyebrow dark,

Slww'd

and eye of fire,
proud and prompt to

spirit

BETWEEN

IN

Helen

L. Bailey

raleigh, n.

Melissa

E.

Chamberlain

RALEIGH,

I'a(ir

one linndred eiglity-five

c.

N. C.

ire.'

AND INSIGHTS

SIGHTS

Academy Senior Class
IN

BETWEENS

Frances Jeffrevs
rocky mount,

n. c.

Sara Love
ciiarloite, n.

c.

Patic one
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History of tke Class of
In

llif

'23

school of Siihiii Jin/leiny,
square in the logler building.

.-Jiross the

Came some maittens, young and
Happy as they came together

happy,

For to seek an education.
Four long years lay stretched before them.
Years of ivorry, ivork, and laughter,
Years that ne'er would be forgotten.
There the teachers of great knowledge
Taught the girls of the eighth grade.
Taught them how to solve the problems
In their book of

Taught them

And

Mr.

of the

Milne's,

Roman

people

the language

which icas spoken.
And, before the year was ended,
They zvere knoivn in the -world of fame
By a play, "Old Maids' Convention,"
They had tvon a noted name.
So their first year was completed.
Ho7nc, and then to school again.
Back they came again to Salem,

To

room

their

All the maidens

in the J'ogler Building.
still

were joyful

As again they came together
Once more to pursue their studies
Which ivere groiving ever harder.
There they learned

of all the insects.
they lived in spring and summer.
Where they hid themselves in Zfinter,

How

Learned

recognize a species.
everyone a friendship.
Sociable they u'ere at all times.

Made

to

ivith

Visiting their friends

Honoring

With

and classmates,

their Senior sisters

a lawn-fete in the springtime.

In the glory of the springtime.
Then the day of joy and sorrow,
Then the day ice call Commencement,
Came and brought relief from study.
Brought vacation and our play-time.
Brought a brief but tearful parting

Of

the friends until the

Brought them hack,

Page one hundred eighty-seven
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autumn
time as Juniors.
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their stuiUrs

them hy learned instructors.
Industrious they were at all times

Assigned

to

hi their elassrooms

And

mornings.
gave at evening.

in the

in the stunts they

Onee they joined with the Seniors
In a "County Fair" performance.
Which v.'ns given in the Library,
In the grandeur of the Library.
And before the time of parting
Came again, they gave a banquet.
Gave a most impressive banquet

To

their friends, the stately Seniors.

And

again there came the May-time.
Joyful, bright, and happy May-time.
Bringing Commencement, and our play-time
Seniors

To

now

they

Looking forward

To

come together

complete their education.
the glorious

to Commencement,
Commencement.

iiell that good old adage
-work and play together

Knoiiing

Of how

j\Iakes of every boy a

They combine

good boy.

their studious efforts

a little recreation.
again they seek the Library,
Seek the grandeur of the Library
If ith

Once

To display dramatic talent
hi another presentation.
This time hy "A Day and a Sight" called.
Faculty they iiished to honor.
So a party is prepared
And the honor of their presence
Is besought and is received.
Then
They

to

show

their place as Seniors

are honored by the Juniors,

So the days

pass,

and the springtime

Comes and brings -with it the May-time,
And the May-time brings Commencement,
Four long years lay stretched behind them.
Years of worry, work, and laughter,
.Years that ne'er 'will be forgotten.
R. rr. p.. •23.
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Prophecy

Class

"Should you ask me. whence these stories,
Wh.-iice these leg.-nrls and traditions.
\Vith Ihi- orlurs of the forest.
"With the dew and damp of meatiows?
I

should answer,

AJUvNESS came with

I

should

tell

the setting sun and

yuu

"

all

was

quiet over Salem

camuus

a

In

The tree hesitated, for being very old he did not
wish to aooear foolish
Fl„„iiv
"'"'
<" 'ha^ n>«ry Class of N
Twenlv t'hree ami
%hTn7^h»,\
i^'"'""^
>nsh,nff
that I J
knew what
eaeh of its members is doin^ today." and the
tree sighed

neS

lir.e
L-

wi nds aml'l ran'Liyi""

'"uslxd as he replied, "Oh. that wish can be easily gianted.

The

many

his eail

^""^ ''""^ ••*'"' ^nd after hearing he wish
Wes t' WlJ;',^!^ .'^".u'" ""'
™"''' "'" "'"' ^"'''>' >"= "«!>"' •> know,
Then
sjjokes man of int
th^ paity
,^^r,
siiKl that he flrsl would tell
with

t

he

t

'?'

,

what he knew.

of the tree, agreed

the West

Wind

as

o

wild West Wind, thou breath of Autumn's
being
thou, from whose unseen presence the leaves
dead
driven, Ijko ghosts from an enchanter
lleeing."

Are
"I

'^™«-'''"- ->- I t-ke," he began.
[°o' vor^o' Tr'^'l^ i'""' '""'T
'^""''' ""'"
""= blowing the cui-tains of a
'
I heard a rammer „?
I
""* '"""'"^ '" ^"' ^Lection whence it came
of "hS
misshm who
wt.'T
""'' mission,
\yas f"" °'
tlinging a mbctuce of English and French -* ' head

'=aw'nra«!''th7h'^s';rin™S
nission house

I

saw Nelle Gairou

•

- -

"It

was ho whose hand

Painted
It

was

Sifting,

In

Autumn

the trees with scarlet.
sent the snowdakes
hissing Ihroupli llie forest."

all
lie

who

theater a-nd on the stage, shining with
lights and color.
In a cozy little room out at Columbia
rniversit:
I

Par/e one liunjrcd ciijlily-nin

found

I.
too. stuck my head inside
perceived Iva Fishel— a Follies star.
Pauline Shaffne

heater.
I

Anna

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS
married for a number of years. It is hard to think in domestic terms of Martha," and the North
his story in such a loud blast that the East Wind, whose turn came next, hesitated for
a moment.

Wind ended

"He

He

it

was that

broug^ht the morning';

it was whose
Chased the dark

silver arrows
o'er hill and \alli-'y."

come fiom far off lands you might think that I havf little to tell .wliich is true, but listen.
passed through Berlin I liappened to rustle the newspaper of an elderly gentleman sitting
On one of the sheets I saw the picture of a young woman whose features seemed familiar,
and below was an article which stated that I-'iaulein Ruth Pfolil. who had been studying some time
in Berlin, would give her first liarp Recital before the public that night.
Lucky Ruth, I thought then,
through years of study and hard work slie had reached the height of her ambition. In a quiet village
in Switzerland I discovered Isabel Wenhoid stopping during her tour of Europe.
Isabel is now a
well-known poetess and well she deserves the success she has won. Well, goodness. I almost forgot!
Did you know that Josephine Dixon had married a wealthy Englishman and is now a popular young
matron of London? I wish that I knew more." and with a gentle sigh the East Wind ended his story.
"As

When

I

I

In the park.

—

"A wind that bloweth from Southern lands.
Thou bringetli love of spring and early summer;
Love that is tender, warm and true!"
Fragrant and warm, the South Wind now shyly spoke. "O Tree, like the East Wind. I know little
concerning the members of that class, but I hope that you will not be displeased by what I tell you.
On my journey up from the South I read a billboard notice in Atlanta to the effect that Virginia
Allen was one of the musical stars of Redpath Chautauqua that is now touring the Southern States.
It is rumored that Virginia will not do this work long, for on a certain finger of her left hand she is
wearing a new ring. As I gently moved the leaves of a Wisteria vine covering the porcli of a large
truck farm in South California I heard a familiar voice.
To my surprise I saw its owner to be
Eva Caudle, whose last name was clianged a few years ago. I know that her marriage has been
a liappy one," finished the South Wind.
Then the Tree spoke: "I thank you. winds, for what you liave related to me, but I have not heard
about all the girls. What are the remaining ones doing?"
"As I was blowing down town this morning
"I can tell you." eagerly exclaimed the West Wind.
large posters announcing that Katheryn Hitchcock was running for the Senate.
I noticed many
Although I am not a firm believer of women in politics, I hope that she wins. Mary K. Brown, like
Eva Caudle, has made a happy marriage and has her own little home. One day as I was blowing
over the country around Winston I found Mignon Ford ham teaching in a modern country school.
Since then I have learned that she is principal of that school and is very successful.
O Tree, you
probably know that Mae Tesh is Domestic Science teacher here at Salem.
This afternoon as I
gently swept over a large flower garden in this city I perceived a young woman, quite beautiful to
my eyes, seated on a bench. Prompted by my unfailable curiosity I began to blow her hair and in
doing so recognized her to be Mary Martha Lybrook, who is now a well-known actress of New Vork.
Do you remember Margaret Holbrook, who in the fall of nineteen twenty-two was so interested in
the trees of this campus?
Well, she is now superintendent of an orphanage in the eastern part of
"
the state. I just know
"Come, we must stop, and be about our duties. Dawn is breaking and the people of the earth
must not find us thus. Farewell."
M. E. H., -23.

<^^
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Cl ass
We

have

'oem
we have come

finished our work,

to

the crossing of the ways,

And

each will go his own; our todays become
\esterdays.

The way

that has led

more

What

if

us here,

find

once

it

you can.

once has been, like the

way

that

lost,

is

will never be again.

We

have finished our work. Did we do
ill
did we do it well ?
do not know, but each of you can tell,

it

;

We

You who have

seen where we failed and
were glad when we did well.
You were our silent watchers, our helpers

along the way.

Our

parents, our teachers, our friends;
the glory of this

Be your pleasure

we may be grateful,
we may be gay.

that

your joy that

With a wish lo carry on, with
With knowledge that leads to
than that which leads

With knowledge

may

day

a

new

be

desire of fame,

service greater

fame.

to

that comes of

failure,

and

pleasure that comes of success.

We

arc going our

ways from Salem with

a

wiser happiness.
I.

E. W., '23.
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Last Will and Testament

i

Senior Class of 1923 of Salem Academy. Forsyth County, State
city of Winston-Salem
being \vear>- of body, undeficient of understanding; we. the undersigned,
said Senior Class of 1923. will the following articles contained in this,
the "Last Will and Testament," to be read and executed on the 26th
day of May, 1923.

E, the

North Carolina,
sound of mind and
of

:

Article

I

^Ve, the Senior Class, will to Dr. Rondthaler a central heating plant, to be used
for warming all College and Academy buildings.

Article

We,

the Senior Class, will to

II

Mr. Heath

connected with the eleventh grade room.
through the wireless wires.

a private radio broadcasting outfit to be

Rules and regulations

Article
Section

i.

We.

Section 2.

We.

memory

the Senior Class, will to

We,

the Senior Class, will to
for all the lower grades.

Birrell all

our compasses and

Miss

Birrell the incoming Senior Class,

as she has so kindly led us.

Article IV
Mrs. Herndon

Article
Section

Miss

box.

and hope that she may lead them to success

model

can be sent

III

the Senior Class, bequeath to

rulers to be tept in her

onl\-

the Junior Class, to be used as a

V

We,

the Senior Class, bequeath to the incoming Seniors our privileges
and position as leaders of the Academy, with a note that they do not wear the.se privileges too proudly, lest they come to grief.
i.

Section 2. We, the Senior Class, bequeath to the incoming Senior Class the superheating stove in our classroom, provided they only put one shovelfull of coal in at a time.

Article VI

We,

the Senior Class, leave our mascot to our sister class and hope that he will

carry them on to

victorv'.

Article VII

We,

the Senior Class, leave to our marshals a
be put in their memor} books.

program of our Commencement

to

Article VIII
^-With the consent of the faculty we leave the following:
T. To future Latin classes, we bequeath our new translation of
Virgil's Aeneid,
to be used with discretion.
2.

To

the Libran,-

wc

leave a

new

as yet

unpublished edition of Macbeth, ante-

dated by the Class of 1923.

Page one hundred
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i.

Ml

To

posterity,

we

bequeath the faclItactorallKic method, a short
cut to success

Algebra.

Articlk IX
Section

I,

I

who

Alae bims,

Helen Foy, being
so badly needs

of sound mind,

Section 2 I, Eva Caudle, bequeath
needs them, especially
Latin.

who

my

m

I.

1,

Isabel

avoirdupois to one Annie

shell-rinimed glasses to one

Article
Section

my

u-ill

it.

Wenhold,

Dorothy Frazier

X

my

extreme length to one Ruth Bryant.
"'^>^--;™". gladly bequeath my ability to speak before
^^^--V
the
V/f
will

FnpIUh'n/'
tnglish
Class .to Kozelmd Landquist.

Article XI
Section I. I, Mary Martha Lybrook,
will
save her the trouble of a permanent wave.

my

curly hair to one Nellie "aues,
Dawes to
"

^- ^™"'"' bequeath my dignity to Hervey L. Jones with
^"^u""
t ^'-n^"''
hopes
that she
will exert her newly acquired faculty
on' one Elizabeth Rondthaler.
1

the

Articlr XII
to

Jwrp'^r^J'th^mr"'

"''"'™°'' '''"''''^ '° °"^ °''™''^>'

Section 2.

Anderson

in

I
Frankie Tally, will
order that she may avoid

my perfect study
Monday school.

hall

S^-'^-^""' --V ^"''•ty

attendance to ^iiriam
Miriam

Article XIII

"'

''

^'"" ^'"™"'

with^care."

"''" "'' ^'^'^^g^'-t'"" to Lois

Article

'

''

''

^'

PouJ."'""

Board"'""

^^""''
^^""°"

handled

XIV

^'''•'' '^'" "'' •^-^P°"^'l'"l'fes of the

Dorothy
Witnesses

M.ARION Neely, Editor-in-Chief.
Shaffner, President.

Aw:a Pauline

MaRCARET Holbrook.

Treasur
urer.

Annual

to

one Helen

XV

'^^Z'^^l^'^^^::^^- -"

Vage one liundreA ninrly-lhrre

to be

^'"'^' '"'^'"'"'^ ""' ''"'"'y '" 'i°"™'t'"-y life
to one Claudia

Article

nray^

McRae,

"--^

^^

^er prosperity, and

Siewers, Attorney at Law.
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Junior CI ass
Colors:

Red and White

Officers
Lois

McRae

PrcsiJent

DOROTHV Frazier
Miriam Axderjox
DOROTHV ScHALLERT

Vice-President
Secretary

Treasurer

Members
Helen- Board

Mary Eoren
Sallie Hlnter Ball
Ruth Bryant

Velme Cline

Mary Crouch
Nellie DeShazo

Mary Enloe
Anita Ghigo

Martha May Haney
Nina Jenkinson
Evelyn Knight
Ruth Lyerly
Flora McPhail

Mary Audrey Stough
Virginia Toole
Mildred \'oglfr

Marion White

Page one hundred ninely-eighl
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Sopnomore Class
Class Colors: Red nnd Black

Officers
Louisa

Youxg

Prcsuic/it

Marv Osborxe

rice-President

Jake Davis
Betsy James

Secretary

Treasurer

Members
Rnii Alspalgh
Mabel

A\"Gel

Marv Benwett
Ellex Charxlev
Nellie Dawes
Zaidee Dorough

Pearl Fishel

AxxE Hairstox
Ruth Hairstox
Virgixia

Pfohl

Sarah Hall
MiRLAM Hardix
Elizabeth Harrixctox
Barbara Heath
Hervev Louis'; Joxes
Geraldixe Kirkmax

Marv

Joxes

Louise Speas
Susie Joxes

Katharixe Pritchard
rosalixd laxnquist

Amelia O'Haxlox
Kathleex Parrish
Elizabeth Roxdthaler
Mildred Sxider

Helex Johxsox

Varie tivo

hundred

lii'O

SIGHTS

Page
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hundred three
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Freshman Class
Class Colors- Purple and

White

Officers
ALBtRiA W'INESKIE
Virginia Shaffner
''"'

I'rrsiJinl
.'

.

;

rice-PresUenl

"'^=^'

SMrclary

Mav

Carrie

Stocktox

Tn-a

Mfmbers
Mary Lane Andre
Ethel Frances Bo\le
Selma Crews
Margaret Crouch
Louise

Barham
Peggy Dowst
Sallie Hinc

Marjorie Heath
Adelaide Haney

Miriam Isaacs
Margaret Kirkman
Grace Lewellyn
Allene

McKay

Mary Mock
LoRENA Pope
Florence Snider
Virginia Snyder

Claudia Poue

Gladys Pearce

Carmen Sencindiver
Helen Shields
Annie

May

Sims

Marjorie Siewers
Faith

Emma
Ethel Sink
Annie Snider
LiNA Thompson
Emily Tobey
Louise

Van Antwerp

Eleanor Willingham

Pa(je tvso

hundred

jive

Kinnaman

Bernice
Sink

Jordan
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mitETies
Paye two hundred seven

J
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I*affc t'wo
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Athletic Association
OmcnRs
DoROTHv Shivers
Prrs'hlml

DOROTIIV Frazier

lice-Presidinl
Secrelary and Treasurer

Elizabeth Rondthaler

Members
Allex
Marv Lane Andre
Helen Bailev
Virginia

Sallie H. Ball

Ethel F. Bovle
Helen Board

Marv

K.

Brown

Ruth Bryant
Carolyn Burke

Mary Boren
Melissa Chamberlain
Ellen Charnley
Martha Cook

Velma Cline
Evelyn Cummincs
Annie Culbreth
Jane Davis
Nellie Dawes
Nellie DeShazo
Zaidee DoRounii

Dowst
Anita Dunlap
Pecqi-

Mary Enloe

Nelle Garrou
Elizabeth Creen

Anne Hairston
Ruth Hairston
Elizabeth Harrinhton
Julia Hale

Sarah Hall
Miriam Hardin
Barbara Heath
Marjorie Heath

Margaret Halbrook
Miriam Isaacs
Betsey James
Hervey Jones

Mary

Jones

Helen Johnson
Eern'ice Jordan

Sara Love

Flora McPhail
Lois

Mary Osborne
Mary Annis Perkins
Kathleen Parrish
Claudia Powe
Lucy Preddy

Anna Poindexter
Dorothy Schallert

Carmen Sencindiver
Annie Mae Simms

Anna Pauline Shaffner
Virginia Shaffner
Mildred Snider
Marv A. Stough
Emily Tobey

Louise

lii-o

//;/«,//,.,/

„!ii

Van Antwerp

Louise Little

Elizabeth Weaver

Evelyn Knight
Allene McKay

Nell Wilson
Dora Walker
Marion White

Mary McClure

Louisa

Paiir

McRae

Marion Neelv

Voing

SIGHTS A^D1NSIGHTS

7th.

9th.

11th Volley Ball

Team

Zaidee DOROL'GH

HelesIJohnsox, Captain

Elizabeth Green"
AxxE Hairstok

Mary McClure

Margaret Holbrook

Anna Pauline Shaftner

Marion" Neely, Sub

Rlth Pfohl

Pape

tivo huriihcJ ten

^^
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6th,

8tli,

10th Volley Ball

MtRIAM AVDEREOy
DOROTHV Frazier. Captain
Virginia Harris

Margaret Kirkman
Marion White

I'ttffe

two hmiilred

rieiic,

Team

DOROTHV ScHALLERT
Virgima Shaffner
Elizabeth Weaver
Eleanor VVillixgiiam

T
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Varsitv Volley Ball

Team

Miriam Andersox
Zaidee Dorouch

AwA

Hairstov

Margaret Holbrook
Helen John'sox

Mary McClure
Dorothy Schali.ert
Elizabeth Weaver

Vaiie two Intndrid thrive

^
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Basketball Group
Sallv Huxter Hall
Helen- Board

Anxe Hairstox
Ruth Hairstox

Marv

Julia Hale

Dorothy Schallert

Sarah Hall
Miriam Haroix
Barbara Heath
Betsy James
Fraxces Jefkre^s
Geraldixe Kirkmax

AxxA Paulixe Shakkxer

V'ircima Carsox
Ellex Charnlev
Jane Davis

Nellie Dawes
Zaidee Dorouch

Page

I'^o

Pecci-

Dowst

MAR-i-

EXLOE

Marv Osbokxe
Ruth Pkohl

VIRKIXIA ShAFFXER
Mildred Sxioer
Elizabeth Roxhthaler

Mary
Isabel

Auiire Stouch

Wexhold

Pearl Fishel

Marv Martha L\drook

DOROTHV FrAZIER

Marion White

Mariox Neelv

Louisa

Imtiihrd Ihirlcen

Youxc

r
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Tennis Club
Members
MiRUM AnDER£OS
Rlth Brvaxt
Sallie Hlkter Ball
Helen' Board

Ellek Charxlev
Zaiuee Dorolgh

Jane Davis
Mary Ekloe

DOROTm-

FR.AZIER

Pearl Fishel
Marjorie Heath

Jllu Hale
Anne Hairston'
Ruth Hairston"
Sarah Hall
Helen" Johnson'

Betsy James
Hervey Louise Jones

Flor^x

McPhail

Mary Osborne
Elizabeth Rondthaler
Dorothy" Schallert
Mildred Snider

Emily Tobey
Miriam Isaacs
Marion White
Loltsa

Yolng

Pa^f

t^-o

hundred jourtten

YMJ^:^

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

l*(iije

Hvo hundred sixtrcn

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

Y. W. C. A.
OiFici-Rr;

Nelle Garrou

President

Dorothy Shivers

Vke-PresHenl

Frances Jeffreys
Julia Hale

Seirelary

Treasurer

•

Members
Allen
Mary Lane Andre
ViRcis'iA

Helen Bailey
Sallie Hunter Ball
Ethel Frances Boyle
Helen Board
Mary K. Brown
Ruth Bryant
Carolyn Burke

Mary Boren
Melissa Chamderlain
Ellen Charnley
Martha Cook

Velma Cline
Evelyn Cummings

Annie Culbreiii
Jane Davis

Mary 0:borne
Mary Annis Perkins

Nellie Dawes

Claudia Powe
Lucy Preddy

Nellie DeShazo
Peggy Dowst

Anna Poindexter

Zaidee Dorougii

Carmen Sencindiver

Anita Dunlap
Mary Enloe
Elizabeth Greev

Mary

Anne Hairston
Ruth Hairston

Louise

Elizabeth Harrington
Sarah Hall

Nell Wilson
Dora Walkek
Marion White

Miriam Hardin
Marjorie Heath
Margaret Holbroox
Miriam Isaacs
Betsey James
Hervey Jones

Annie

Mae

Sims

A. Stouch

Emily Tobey

Van Antwerp

Elizabeth Weaver

Louisa

Young

Mary

Jones
Rernice Jordan
Sara Love
Louise Little

McKay
Mary McClure
Allene

Flora McPhail
Lois

McRae

Evelyn Knight
Marion Neely

Vafje

lii-o

Intvtirett

seventeen

J/A

r

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

Stragglers Club
Members
Ethel Frances Bovle
Helen Board ...
Jane Davis
Peccv Dowst

.

,,

.

Maryland
Kentucky

...
...

Tennessee

...'.['.

Elizabeth Green
Julia Hale

^'°'^

,

^T
^""'^ '^'""^"'^

.

MmiAM

Isaacs

Tennessee
.

Evelyn Knmcht

Maryland
.

Marv McClure
Mary Osborne ....
Anme Mae Simms
.

.

Dorothy Shivers

""'""''^

.

Tennessee
Washington, D. C.

„;
.'

Louise'

Papp

tivo hundrt-J nineteen

"

.

....'.'.]'.

Van Antwerp
Elizabeth Weaver
Louisa Young

'.

.

^™"' ^"°''"='
Panama

„

'''""''''
'

^'"' ."^"'^

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

Georgia-Virginia

Club

Zaidee Dorough

Marjorie Heath
Marion: Xeel\
Carmen" Sevcindiver

Emily Tobev

Ruth Brvavt
Anne Hairston
Ruth Hairstov
Betsy James

Horseback Ridmg Club
Lift

to Rlff/it

— Melissa

Chamberlain. Virginia Alien. Lois McRae. Sarah Love. Jane Davis,
Helen Bailey, Alberta Wineskie.

Ptigf lico huritlrcti livrnly

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

North Carol
arolina Club
Mewisers

Marv Lane Andre
Virginia Allen
Helen Bailev
Sallie Hunter Ball
Mary K. Brown
Carolyn Burke

Mary Boren
Melissa Chamberlain

Ellen Charnley
Martha Cook

Velma Cline
Evelyn Cummings
Annie Culbreth

Page two hundred

lni:enty-on

Nellie Dawes
Nellie DeShazo

Anita Dunlap
Mary Enloe
Nelle Garrou
Elizabeth Harringjon
Sarah Hall
Miriam Haroin
Margaret Hoi.brook

Sara Love
Louise LirrLE

Allene McKay
Flora McPhau.
Lois McRae
Mary Annis

Hervey Jones

Perkins
Claudia Powe
Lucy" Preddy
Anna Poindexter
Mary A. Stougm
Nelle Wilson

Mary Jones
Kernice Jordan

Dora Walker
Marion White

Frances Jeffreys

SIGHTS ANDiNSlGHTS

Fage

i-zvo

hundred

tvjcnty-t'^o

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

Cotillion Club
Melissa Chamberlai>j
.

Ellen Charklev

.

.

First Leaihi

Second Leader

Members
Allen
Marv Lane Andre
Helen Bailev
Sallie Hunter Ball
Marv Bennett
Ethel Frances Bovle
Helen Board

Nelle Garrou
EvELVN GOSWICK
Elizabeth Green
Anne Hairston
Ruth Hairston
Elizabeth Harrington
Sarah Hall

Marv K. Brown
Ruth Brvant

Julia Hale

Virginia

Kathrvn Hitchcock
Margaret Holbrook

McRae

Marion Neelv
Amelia O'Hanlon

Marv Osborne
Kathleen Parrish
Marv Annis Perkins
Claudia Powe
Lucv Preddv

Anna

Poindexter
Elizabeth Rondthaler

DOROTHV ScHALLERT

Velma Cline

Miriam Isaacs

Carmen Sencindiver

Frances Jeffrevs
Betsv James
Nina Jenkinson

Anna Pauline Shaffner

Nellie Dawes

Hervev

Josephine Dixon

Marv

L.

Jones

Dorothv Siewers
Dorothv Shivers
Annie Mae Sims
Marv A. Stough
Emilv Tobey
Louise Van Antwerp

Peggv Dowst

Jones
Bernice Jordan

Zaidee Dorougii
Nellie DeShafo

Louise Little

Anita Dunlap

Elizabeth Weaver

Marv Martha Lvbrook

Marv Enloe

Geraldine Kirkman
Evelvn Knight
Allene McKav

Nell Wilson
Dora Walker
Marion White
Isabel M'enhold

IVA Fishel

Pearl Fishel

lico

Flora McPhail
Lois

evelvn cummincs
Annie Culbreth
Jane Davis

DOROTHV FrAZIER

Page

Miriam Hardin
Barbara Heaih
Marjorie Heath

Carolvn Burke
Marv Boren
Marv Virginia Carson
Martha Cook

Marv McClure

hundred

l-wenly-l/iree

Sara Love

Louisa

Young

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

STATISTICS
Boarders

,.'.

Nelle Garrou
„
„
,^ „ Popular
Most
Senior and Most Sintrrc
.

.

Mo.

Page

tivo

,

.

Dav Pupils
Mary Martha Lvbrook
.

.

hundred

Popular Sop,.o,„orr and H'UUrs,

tnx)enly-fi<ve

.

.

Most PoKular

V enior

.

and

Brsl

.1

ll-around
cite

Amema 0'I^k:oC""""' V'Z; /^!2tMr
p ho in ore

w
^y^ry
iff

f

SIGHTS,AND INSIGHTS

STATISTICS
Boarders

Albert! Wikeskie
Mary Osborne
ViRciKiA

Allex

.

.

.

yfost Pofular Freshman
Brst .ili-arounJ
Btil Disposilion

Day
Virginu Shaffser
Elizabeth Rosdthaler
Rlth Pfohl
.

.

Pupils
.

Most Popular Frrs/iman
H'ittifst

BrsI Disposition

Page

t^-o

hunjred

ti^enty-six

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

.MAI IbllCS
.

Melissa

Boarders

Chamberlain

.

DoROTHv Shivers
Louisa

Betsv

Vousc
"Tames

"

Paye two hundred liaenly-seven

.

n.w
,

•

.

Prellirst

/"/,''

n
Leader
«"'

EvEi.vx

GoswicK

[j* Fishei.

Kathleen

.

.

firs,

Parrisii

Pupils
Pn-lliest

FoUo'w.t ar,J Most .lUraclivr
BcsI Leader

SIGHTS A^DINSIGHTS

s

I

A

I

is

Boarders

I

l(

s

Day

Frances Jeffreys

Neal.-sl

Marion Neely
Annie Mae Sims

Most Capahlr
Best

Sport

Pupils

Dorothy Siewers
Akna Pauline Shaffner
Most Capahlc and
Helen Johnson

Page

tzi-o

Nralest
IlrsI

Student

Best Sport

Iiuudred

l^ujenty-eiiilit

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

STATISTICS
Boarders

Dav

Pupils

Most Unselfish

Margaret Hoi.brook

I'aije fvjii

IninJreJ Itienty-ninc

Best

Student

r

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

Jok es
"Vacation time has come and went.

Our

health

We

wonder

if

But

still, 'til

June

wreclced, our

is

spent.

we'll count the days."

*

Mr. Heath

money

the whole thing pajs,

*

P. B.

»

(in explaining the crossing at the

they discovered a Ford."

»

*

Red Sea): "The

Miss Knorr (to Martha on French) "Give the principal parts
of
Martha: "I have a cold in my head."
Miss Knorr: "Well, Fm glad that you have something in it."
:

*
First Cootie (on Nabisco box)

Second Cootie: "Don't you

*

sea divided

and

«
'savoir et etre.'

"

*

"What's your hurry?"

:

see this sign,

*

»

'Tear along

this edge?'

"

P. B.

*

Sally (absent-mindedly)
"What did you say?"
Nellie: "O, nothing; you are so absent-minded
you pour molasses
and scratch your bread."
»
«
»
:

Miss Doughton

(in English)

Mary Martha: "The week

:

"When

Li'l

Sam

"What

does 'emulate'

(colored)

*

¥

mean?"

"Dat's what

:

did the revival of learning begin?"

before mid-j'ear."
*

Teacher:

down your back

ma

says to de

ol'

man when

he cums home at

three in de mawnin'."

Teacher:
Li'l

"What do you mean?"

Sam: "Why, soon

^

an

says,

'Niggah,

why

as he busts in de do' de ole

thundah em you

in

*

late?'

*

woman

heaves a rollin' pin at 'im

"

*

Nelle: "I just can't understand cube root."
Marion (explaining) "Well, take for example x
cube is x. x. x."
Nelle (with a sigh)
"Oh, is that the way to cube a root?"
*
*
*
:

:

.Minam: "I always sleep with my gloves on to
keep my hands soft."
Lois: "I suppose you sleep with your
hat on, too?"
*

Jane Davis: "^Vhat would you do

He: "Get them

Page two hundred

tliirty-o

stretched."

if

*

*

you were

in

my

shoes?"

——— —

AM) INSIGHTS

SIGHTS
New

Stranger in
car

when you want

^'ork

parking

(

his

Ford

)

"Say,

:

officer,

it's

a girl.
:

"And

Mugwump.
Contrib: "Who's that boy our

Man

just sold the porch

I

»

»

K.: "I hear Dora

staff artist

in the

is

"What's the trouble?"
Mar\ K.: "Had waves put in her

swing

this

morning."

i
out with?"

is

"That's another of her bad drawings."
» » »

:

Judge.

'

Father (with keen foresight)

Dumb-bell

where do you leave your

to go to the theater?"

Officer: "\\Tiy don't you buy an extra seat tor it?"

Nurse: "Well,

—

Frivol.

infirmary."

Pegg\-:

hair so

P.B.

,

Martha

:

Tobey was going to make you
"But where is the pie?"

"Julia,

Man,- Boren

:

»

*

"Maud
"Yes;

tells

it

much

that she got water on the brain."

,

.

a pie-bed but she

"

saw

»

everythiig she knows."

\vould::'t be so

Lois (getting cute)

:

bad

if

she

would

stop there."

»

»

»

Judge.

"Ellen, you are a pill."

Ellen: "Well. Lois, you don't have to swallow me."

*

*
Melis.sa: "Nell,

Nell

:

"Oh,

1

what did you do

had a position

in

all

»

summer?"

Dad's

Melissa: "I was:i't working either."
*

"

office.

»

*

Teacher: "^\^lerc was the Declaration of Independence signed?"
Willie (after three minutes of silence) "At the bottom."
Pitt Panther.
:

Nelle:

Marion

"How
:

Nelle: "I

do you

spell

»

»

»

*

*

*

dying?"

"D-y-i-n-g."

mean when you

Mary K. Brown: "Are

croak."

you going to the house-burning tonight?"
»
«
X

First Trr" •?!-;; Calrsn-.an: "I hear you're a salt seller.

So

am L"

Second Traveling Salesman: "Shake."
»

Flapper:

"Why

did

you

sit

in

•

the

»

peanut galler>

to

witness

Shakespeare's

'Macbeth'?"
Second Flapper:

"So my

teacher

would

see

me."

Pat/e

/5i-o

hundred thirty-t^Q
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SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

At

Home

Portraits

WOOTEN-MOILTON
PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
SALEM COLLEGE

Commercial Work

Made Anywhere

NEW

NORTH CAROLINA
FORT BRAGG, NORTH CAROLINA
BERN,

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

Art Supplies

JOYCE-WOODWARD

China

COMPANY

Bric-a-Brac
Artists'

Brushes

Artists'

Canvas

WHOLESALE NOTIONS

Wall Paper
House Paints
Enamels, Etc.

Hanes' Underwear

W. H,

CLINARD

Phone 471

124

W.

4th

Winston-Salem, N.

For Men,

St.

Women

and

Children

C.

"NO RESTRICTIONS"

JOYCE BROS.

In the Quantity

the

You Eat nor
Time You Spend
in the

WHOLESALE
GROCERY

Mary

Elizabeth

Tea Room
When There

Is

a Class

Party on

PHONE 2760
FOR THE "EATS"
Main

Street

Winston-Salem, N.

C.

We

Have Been Approved by

the "Board of Censors"

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

BELK-STEVENS COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE
One

of Thirty Belk Stores.

Carolina's Largest Dis-

Reliable Merchandise

tributors of

YOU WILL FIND HERE DEPENDABLE LINES OF

HOSIERY
CORSETS

SHOES

HATS

WOOL GOODS

SILKS

READY-TO-WEAR
At All Times
Liberty Street

Winston-Salem, N. C.

AMUZU
"THE PLACE YOU KNOW'
Fifth

Avenue Shops
New York

418

LIBERTY STREET

of

Motion Pictures
Entrancingly Beautiful

FEMININE WEARING

APPAREL

AND

PIPE

ORGAN

MUSIC

That

at Once Establish Its
Position in "the Society
of Smartness"

'Clean,

Style Center of

Winston-Salem

Cozy and

.Comfortable"

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

THE SCHOOL WITH AN ATMOSPHffiE

HAVE YOU HEARD
OF THE

INDEFINABLE SALEM SPIRIT?

It is

Found in the School Where
the Old South Meets
the

New

South

SALEM COLLEGE
SALEM ACADEMY
MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES
AXD SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF THE
SOUTHERN STATES

WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

CRAVEN
COMPANY

D. G.

Cor. Fourth

and Elm

Q

.ROLINA
RE.AM W
I

>CB

CRCAM SUPMV

Sts.

PLEASES
College Girls' Dresses
Suits, Coats, Etc.

Visit

Our Beauty Parlor

PARTICULAR
PEOPLE
Forsyth Dairy

Company

CRAVEN'S

JEWELRY

HARRISON'S

WATCHES

LADIES' SHOP

THE GIFT SHOP
Offers a Fine Selection of
Jeweler's

Ware

415

TRADE STREET

All That

Is

Beautiful in

Suita-

ble as Gifts for

Ev-

LIBERTY

Wearing Apparel
at

ery Occasion

428 N.

Phones 60 and 448

Reasonable Prices

ST.

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

STYLE
WITHOUT
EXTRAVAGANCE

^
SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
PI

Smoke out

the facts

!!

No better
cigarette can

be made

Camel

w

AND INSIGHTS

SIGHTS

WEAR

When You Want

HINE'S SHOES

SOMETHING
IN A HURRY

BECAUSE
1.

Other stores and offices
be closed, but vou will
find the Drug Store
Open.
Maybe you do not want any-

may

They are beautifully
made.

thing

2.

The patterns are

3.

They

Drug
refined.

priced on a basis
of their actual value.
ai-e

HINE'S

but stamps, but the
Store carries them,

just as

it carries a surprisingly large variety of arti-

cles used in every home and
household.
The Drug Store fir.st. Your
Druggist is more than a Mer-

chant.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
GREENSBORO, N. C.

HOPKINS-LANDQUIST

COMPANY
"A Drug

Store for

More Than

Half a Century""

"Meet

Me

at the Ideal"

THE IDEAL
Trade Street

'nZa^lO.ii^-

Fourth Street

WINSTON-SALEM.

N. C.

You Will Find the
Latest Creations in
Millinery

Ladies and Misses'

READY-TO-WEAR
MILLINERY

DRY GOODS

Also a Beautiful Line of

HOSIERY
GLOVES

Novelty Beads, Earrings

and Flowers

NOTIONS, ETC.
for
'

Always Glad

to

Evening Dresses

See You
212

12

W.

FOURTH STREET

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

MILWARD'S
"THE PLACE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS"
DRESS WELL BY TRADING HERE
Stylish

Apparel

for

All Occasions.

Evening Dresses,

Street Dresses,

Skirts,

Hats, Coats

Everything for the Well-Dressed

West 4th Street

Woman

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Exquisite Perfumes

Dainty Powders

and Toilet Waters

HUYLER'S
AND JOHNSTON'S

CANDY

O'HANLON'S
The Rexall

PIANOS— VOSE, LAFFARGUE
GULBRANSEN PLAYERS

mo wen
TianoTo.
One
pr-ice lo

all

Next

Post Office

Store
Trade

St.

to

—

SIGHTS ANDINSIGHTS

The Morrisett

AUDITORIUM
"It's

Company

Your Theater"

BROADWAY
'Aways a Good Show
Great One"

The

— Often a

little

college

PILOT

busy store that

the smile of all

likes

the

girls.

Tries to have what you
want, at the best prices in

"Short, Live Subjects for Best

the city.

People"

You are always welcome,
come to see us every time you

OPERATED BY

PIEDMONT AMUSEMENT

are uptown.

COMPANY
U. K. Rice, Manager

"We

Strive to

Do

The Morrisett

Company

the Impossible

Please Everybody"

TELEPHONE

ALWAYS ON THE JOB

42

ROBERT

E.

LEE TAXI

WINSTON-SALEM,

Baggage

N. C.

Office in Robert E. Lee Hotel

Lobby

Open and Closed

Cars.

Service.

Walk-Over Shoes

Bonded

Everything Electrical
Electric Irons, Curling Irons,

The Quality Stylish Shoes
for Young Women

Percolators
Portable Table Lamps

ELECTRiC SERVICE
109 West Fourth

St.

WINSTON-SALEM

COMPANY
218 W. 4th

St.

Phone 217

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

Sosnik

SCOGGINS'

420 N,

PRINTING CO.

A

&

Sosnik

LIBERTY

ST.

Pleasant Place to Shop the

Year Around

COMMERCIAL
PRINTERS

Students' Apparel
of Quality

Telephone 2203

224 South Main Street

WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

Priced to Suit the
Occasion

Sosnik
420 N.

W.
College Sweaters
Knitted Ties

&

Sosnik

LIBERTY

ST.

VOGLER
& SON

T.

Jewelers

Diamonds
Presents for Brother

and

Silverware

Dad
Jewelry

Art Goods

FOLLOW THE ARROW

Novelties

WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

r

SIGHTS

OUR

AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY
POLICIES
Provide unusually strong safe-

Always alert, ready for
any emergency. Follow you everywhere. Reasonable in cost. They

guards.

A^D INSIGHTS

For

Cement, Crushed
Hollow Building
Tile,
Terra Cotta Pipe,
Well Curbing, Wall Coping, Flue Lining, Wall
Plaster,
Mason's Lime,
Hydrated Finishing Lime,
Stone,

Plaster

of

will satisfy you.

Don't Drive Without Our
Protective Policies

"Stonekote,"
Board, Brick.

FIRST
14

West 3rd Street
Phone 44

Red

Plaster

Telephone 74

SEE

MAGIE-NOBLE CO.

Paris,

C.

THOMAS &
COMPANY

M.

230 North Main Street

WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

FOGLE BROS.

COMPANY
O'BRIEN'S

CAKE

MADE TO

Builders
All Kinds of Building

Material

EAT
Inquiries Solicited

Phone 85

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

FOR
It

42

YEARS

Has Been Our Pleasure
to

"Say

With Flowers"

A Language That Even
Baby Knows

a

Supply

FASHION APPAREL TO
THE COLLEGE

It

FLOWERS
Get Nearer to the Heart

Than Candy

GIRL

WERTZ
FLORAL ARTISTS

Founded 1880

Rosenbacher

&

Zinzendorf Hotel Building

PHONE

2732

We deliver flowers by wire
any address upon short notice.

Brother
Winston-Salem's Best Store

Members

of the Florist
graph Delivery Association.

to

Tele-

WELFARE'S
IS

THE PLACE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
Try the Drug Store First

"ON THE SQUARE"

GIFTS—

FISHER'S

That Endure
THE ART-KRAFT SHOP
TELEPHONE

2228

Robert E. Lee Hotel Building

LIVERY STABLES
Saddle Horses for
College Girls
Liberty St.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

SIGHTS

AND INSIGHTS

DOBSON-SILLS

YES!

WEST4TH STREET

THERE ARE
See Us Before Buying

"Sights and Insights"
IN

Shoes of All Kinds

THE

Hose

Winston-Salem
Journal

Match

to

Good Line

of

Shoe

Polishes of All
Colors

THE LATEST STYLES

They Are Well Worth
Reading, Too

DOBSON-SILLS
Winston-Salem

L. B. Brickenstein

"The Service and
Quality Plumber"

Greensboro

BARBER PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.
Pictures

Framed

First-Class Developing

HEATING AND
PLUMBING

and Printing

Art Supplies
Stationery
Pictures

Telephone 57

See Our Line
240 N. Liberty

WINSTON-SALEM.

BARBER'S

St.

N.

C.

West

Fifth Street

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
iji^^1

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Capital Stock, $300,000.00

OFFICERS
W.

J.

S.

E.

Byerly
Hall

President
Vice-President

Spach

Vice-President

T. J. Byerly, Vice-Pres. and Cashr.
F. G. Wolfe
Assistant Cashier

SOUTHSIDE BRANCH
S. L.

T. S.

Womble

B. X. Linville

Cashier

Assistant Cashier

We solicit the accounts of readers of "Sights and
4% PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Insights."

Fathers, teach your daughters to save. Give them a bank
account at the Farmers National Bank and Trust Company.

A

good habit formed

Trade

St.,

is

invaluable for a lifetime.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

SKILLKRAFTERS
Incorporated

"Honor, Quality and Sincere
Service"

CLASS MATES!
School days do not last forever.
When they are past memories are

kept warm by the photographs of
friends and pals of the classroom

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

and campus.

Engravers, Stationers

sonality Portrait" of

Your chum should have

Jewelers

Commencement and WedClass and
and Rings.
Dance Programs, Menus and
Favors, Die-Stamped Station-

ding Invitations.

Fraternity

Pins

ery.

Samples on request.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

will

a "Per-

you and you

prize theirs in return.

This studio is headquarters for
the best in photography, and the
doors are open to you and your
friends.

RUSSELL'S STUDIO
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
"Portraits of Quality"

WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

w

AND INSIGHTS

SIGHTS

The growth
flects

of a daily newspaper's circulation re-

the growth of the city in

which

that

newspaper

is

published."

Sentinel Circulation
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

month
month
month
month
month
average, month
average,
average,
average,
average,
average,

November,
November,
of November,
of November,
of November,
of November,
of

of

Growth

1912
1914
1917
1919
1921
1922

4,097
5,036
7I519
8!641
9,784

14,090

"The Paper That Goes Home"

THE EVENING SENTINEL
WlNSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

TUCKER-WARD
Styles to Delight

HARDWARE

THE FANCY
OF EVERY ONE OF

The Winchester

YOU
AT

THE WINSTON
SHOE STORE
Rotcher Watkins, Owner

442

TRADE STREET

Phone 608

CO.

Store

434 TRADE ST.
We make a specialty

of

pleasing our customers, and

our line of household specialties pleases every lady
shopper.

Our sporting goods
partment

Come

is

in

de-

always complete.
and get acquaint-

ed with the many useful
things you can buy at a

hardware

store.

Prompt and Courteous
Service

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

THE WACHOVIA BANK AND TRUST

COMPANY
NORTH CAROLINA

ASHEVILLE

HIGH POINT
WINSTON-SALEM
RALEIGH
SALISBURY

HAWKINS-BLANTON COMPANY
IXCORPORATED
434 LIBERTY

ST.,

WINSTON-SALEM, N.

C.

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
AND Millinery
"The Popular

Price Store"

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

r

SIGHTS

UaJm'jk

AND INSIGHTS

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS

^

More

than ninety universities, colleges and schools of

the South favored us with their
for the year

^

This phenomenal record

quality of

Annual

printing contracts

1923.
is

the natural result of the high

workmanship displayed

in all our publications,
coupled with the very complete service rendered the Staff.

^ From

the beginning to the end

and adviser
your book.

^

Surely

if

in

the financing,

"Experience

is

we

are your counselor

collecting,

and

editing of

the best teacher," as an old

maxim says, then our service must be supreme. Decide
right now to know more about our work and service.
Simply write for our proposition.

'College

Annual Headquarters"

f

JfMllfc^

SIGHTS
Autograpks

AND INSIGHTS

^
SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
Autograplis

CHC ef7P

1

I

Granf sy OBrsry
£a;e— Acsdsmy and COHege
Winstort-Salemi

N.C 27108

